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Daily Press
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Exchange Stkebt, Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.
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Terms:—Eight

Press

State

Maine

Tbe

30,000 Port. & Ken. B. R.
30,000
20,000 Portland 6*8.

year.

AHoi (bo ubovo Bonds

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in lensjtb of column, constitutes a " square."
81.50 per square daily iirst week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 00
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents;
one week, §1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol " A mukestents," $2.00 per
square per week; throe insertions or less 81.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Pbess" (which basa large circulation
in every part oi the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS
GREENE & DANFOBTU,

I^OINEERS,

74 ITIiild Jr,

cor· Kxchnnge fclrrct.
PORTLAND, ME.

J.

t ow

•

principles. It is
with tlie rubbing an d wear ο I the clothes. The hot
Kuds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and forced through the fabtlc with
astonishing rapidi'v, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those-who have used
it. All fabrics, from the fiuest laces to the be.lblanket, can be washed perlectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, il is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must neccssarilv full them more or less. It is trulv a la'o,r and
clothes saving invention.
It. Λ. ill It D,
jelltf
Agent, i« r tlie Assignees for Maine.

J. m. TODD
No. 74 Middle

Federal St.,
Utf

PORTLAND, ME.

PBESS

HOUSE.

ΡΒΠΓΤΙΜ

WM. M.

Samo ΚίΊίΛΛί liiatiW Va

Joseph

acres land,
Wm. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
Betsy Wyman, house, 1-4 a< re land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
«·
Nath'l O?good, 2
"
Sawyer & Libby, 3 "

PORTLAND.
Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
auâ*

C. J. SCHUfflACBER,

FRESCO

PAIWTER.

ffice at tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. O. Si hlotterbcek & Co.,
:tO:t Cugma St,, Portland, Me.,
Oue (loor above Brovsi.,
jan 12-dtl

S3EMDA1Ï & GBÎFFITH3.
t* JL. A. Si Is Κ Sri, Eli 8

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUGOO&MASi iC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Tgf Prompt attention ( aid to all kiudsot «Jobbing
η

our

TEE TH.

C.ÎB

&

KIMBALL

Β00ΊΉΒΥ

I>EPiTISTe,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautikful carvcd teeth wliich ere superior in
Fmaiiy respects to those usually insertfurther information call at

ed. For
If·. If ΙΊηρρ'ιι ftloek, Congre** Street*
Egg^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases treated in a menti*

eep25-ly

manner.

UPHOLSTERERS
No.'33 Free Street,
(Formerly

the Row No. 3GÇ Congress Street.)

in

"

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
&c.
δ5Γ*Λ11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and matted.
oc25'tf9T,T&stt

Mattresses,

N.

FOM

sabseribeis being about to close out their
business on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in tlie Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. KANDALL & CO,
l'JO Commercial fiii.
Mas 26-dtt

THE

FOJi SALE.
good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty
long, each, and one tweuty-eight icet lotg.

TWO
ameter

Cor. Exchange mid fcdvral Sts.,

of each lorty-two inches.
Will l»e said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, baco, wliere tbey

may be seen,

JOSEF II HOB SOX.
mardltf
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

BUCKEΥΒ
Μ Ο WING MA CHINE
only Mower with
ΤΙ! independent
floating

finger

Portland Agricullnral

Warehouse

AND

STOKE,
BY

KENDALL

&_
a

WHIT NEY.
large

assortment ol

Klorte Rube** together with a fall an \ complete
assortment ot Haying Toole ot almost every
description.
jon23d1m

NEW

Warehouse 2

Examinations of Teachers.
of candidates lor positions
EXAMINATIONS
leacliers in the public schools ol Portland will
hel l at the

as

AT TUB

the Superintending School
Committee, City Building, beginning at 3 o'clock
P.M.Monday, the 18th ot July.
Candidates will be examined in "readinsr. s-p- llinsr,
writing, Kng'it-h grammar, gtograpliy, history, arithmetic. and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the school tor which" application i.a made, "and also as to capacity tor the government thereof. *—School Laws, Sec. C4, second.

be

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,
KEAZER BLOCK.

HENRY C.

NÔYES

& CO.,

inform their friends and the
RKSPECTFUILLY
public generally that they liavo leased the above
well known
and
to
rooms,

are now

prepared

exhibit

the "Finest and bent «elected Mtock*'
offered <n this

iront cut and perfectly
bar. The ouly es-

a

tablished Harvester without coçs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the Irame and throws out
ot gear when on the" road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass., last season.
Ij Β till Τ Κ St DKAI'K' than any other.
The
the
silc
ot' which outnumbeis all
very Mower,
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

Also, Hey Trdilru,

P«KTLt\D.

TnTUSatf

loot
Di-

market, comprising

all

ever

Aew nuri

Choice Style* of

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

room

of

The attention ot" teachers now employed is cailed
to Section G5 ol the School Laws; and such ot them
as hold certificates ot qualification to "instruct in
the branches above named", and are desirous ot reelection, are requested to present their papers for
the endorsement required
law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations.

by

June 27-d&w3w

Summer Goods at Cost I

β

Ml Snmmcr Goad·

All

lo

be

THREE PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Closed

Out

at

Cost I

AKD

of

CARPETINGS

All Other Goods at Reduced Prices,
Previous to malcing a change in my business.

sold at tï:e ''iVew
great reduction trom

manufacturers' prices. YfWhjRjteen years* experiand a thorough knowiedge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever be I ore offered

153 Middle Street.

jul2 2w

l\'/itina itf

I^aikkiIaciih»

Γ11ΗΕ Subscriber hereby tives public notice, tliat
A
John Kilborn, of Scarborough, in the county ο
State oi Maine, conveyed in mortgage to John E. Kilborn, of the State oi Caliiornia,
Λ'ο VIU Uoorls or ΟΙ<1 Sf
by his montage deed dated, executed and acknowPortland, April 9, 1870.
tt
ledged, November 29, A. D. 185U, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry ol Deeds, Hook 275,
I CE is here by civeu, that the subscriber lias
page 137, the lotlowing described real estate, viz:
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself
A certain para 1 ot land with the buildings therethe trust oi Administrator ol the estate 01
on, in Scarborough aforesaid, the same wnicb was
CATHERINE EMERSON, late ot Portland,
the homestead oi Ivory Kilborn,deceased, and which
conveyed to said John Kilborn, by deed oi John
*n the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given was
bonds as the "law directs. All persona having de- and Wary Rice, dated April 24. A. 1>. lBSC.recorded in
said Registry, liook 273, page 341 that said John E.
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are requir;
ed ο exhibit the same ; and all persons iudebted to Kilborn duly assigned the atoiesaid mortgage to
Ebenezer S. Kilborn, ot said Scarborough, Marcb 23,
said estate arc called upon to make payment to
A. D. 18G4, wliieh
assignment of that date, is reCHAULES J. MOKlilS, Adm'r.
corded in said Registry, book
3;7, page 138; that
Portland, Jane 21st, 1>70.
je22dlaw3*y W
said Ebenezer S. Kilborn oil the7th
day of May, A.
D. 18G4,
his writreu assignment of that
date, duly
^ OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has extcutedbyand acknowledged,
and recorded iu said
,ΙΛ been duly appointed and taken upon himseil
Registry, Book 327, page 199, transferred and aseignthe trust
Administrator ot the estate ot
j ed said mortgage and all his right, title, interest and
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
estate, under and by virtue of the same, to the subin the county ot Cumberlard. deceased, and given
scriber. That the condition in Raid mortgage is brobonds as the law directs. All persons having de
ken ; wherefore she c'airos a foreclcsure ot the Bums,
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are require 1
and gives this notice lor thai purpose.
to exhibit the same; and all pcr.-ons in icbttd to sai l
TtiJun23 la\v3w
MARY RICE.
estate are called upon to make payment to
A A HON 13. H OLDEN, Adm'r.
Portland, June21st, 1870.
juniMdlw&w2t

Cumberland, and

NOT

Beed

Treasurer's Office Portland Itolliug Mills.
Portland,

July
Stockholders oi the Portland
tolling Mills
are In leby not.fled that the aunual
meeting of
said Company will be holden at the Treasurer's
Of-

THE

fice, IPC Eore
July 19th, 1870,

Portland,

street.
at 3 o'clock Ρ

51 li, ISTft.

on

TUESDAY,

Al, lor the lollowing
purposes, viz:
1st. To choose a Cleik. lieasurer, and Five Directors tor the ensuing year.
24. To transact any oth-r business that
may legally come beiore said ineetiu^.
GEO. E. 13. JACKS3N, Clerk.
jytfdtd

Portland
ANNUAL.

Company

A

new

collection of Popular

Instrumental and

Vocal

Music,

IVIarchcN, WallzcM, Polkas,Operatic Gem*,
Ballad», A c., at ranged express'y
lor

CABINET ORGANS aud

THE
hereby notilied that ihe
will be

Author of *'NCff Method for Reed Organs."
Sent po-t paid, on receipt of retail

Price 82.00.
price.

Meeting ot the
held at the Office of Company, at
Corporation
their Works on TUESDAY, the 2Glli
day of July
instant, at 3 o'oioclc in the afternoon, lor the following purposes, v.ζ :

1st—To act on the report of the Directors and
Treasurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the
ensuing year.
3d—To act ou any other business that
may come
beiore the meeting.
JACOB JVIeLELLAN, Clerk,

jyl2eodtd

Wanted

arc

Annual

47

F

A Good

Maker!
Candy
4

WANDS & CO

jyl2

A

3t

Immediately,
,

Prnnklu Street,
Lewielob, 91ainc.

Wanted Immediately!
GIRL at
Grand Trunk Dining Hall.

required.

Rclcver.ce

jyl2*lw

gyOLD PAPERS lor sale at this office.

low.

wl

J.-HJUICUI

CHAULES PAYSON.
junCtf

|

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dan tor tb street, or of H. J.
Libby,
»
No. 146 Middle street.
mayl4dtt

|

mar2dtf

13. CUMM1NGS»

S

A

Brick House tpv Sa Se.
A two and one-halt
story brick dwellinglouse in the western part or the city, on the

·■

JLline

PUKSUANT
clFers at

private sale, the lot ot land .'ocated ou the
of India street, between the UniversalChurch and the new Ward room, the saine being
the est tub of the late Mary Robinson. Said lot is

easterly side
ist

eighty

trout and the same in depth.
WM. -t>. JERRIS, Adm'r, de bonis non.
Portland, Jiine 25, 1870.
jun24eod3w*
leet

Land: for Sale.
splendid Lot of Land situated

THAT of
iormerlv

on the CorCommercial and New Centre Streets,
occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting opportunity ior investment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap* and on accommodating tenus. For plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,
ap29eod3m
Commercial Street.
ner

S

27.

dtf

JCi/ΛΌΓ DiTi

Mechrinle

woik in

can come

family

a

at

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
urates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Ο.',
BODWELL, WEBSTER # CO.,
Vmal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

Ur

ANTED.—A LADY in every

Town in the

Slate of Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
" Wcninii
and her Thirty Venre

Work entitled

jun20d&w3m

PEAKES, Proprietor

present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would rethe public he is now ready
_Jtor business. To travelers, boarders or parthe
nice
accommodation
ties, considering
β and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

spectfully inform

Tenement—two rcoms—in the eastfrly
j-art ot the city. Rent not to exceed $(U)0 per
mont ft.
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

A

CARRIAGES"!
0. P, KIMBALL &

LARKIN,

WAliE-ROOMS,
Congress [Street, co;n'r t f Pieble House,

—

HOAD

Carriages

ASD

Boot

Fosses» many Qualifie* which
leadertbcm Mnpeiiorto anything
in lb"! Market.
It will never fry or gum on the surface as most oils
are apt to do, and is a
water-proof dressing,

Lubricating

am

comins before the public with a new Lubricawe beg your indulgence to
give one more
"New Oil" a fair trial. We have in our possession
the practical proofs that our Oil is superior to speim
lor lubricating ; this is a strong statement, but our
experience gives us the confidence to claim that,
and wc aré able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light in
color, frco as water trom odor, weighs lbs. per gallon heavier than
any ki»own oil, for
In

Locomotives,

K.

Journals, iff owing nud
Reaping Machines?
Ac.,Ac., &a
Has no Equal S

It

BAILEY

29 Priblf »t.

centrally located. Also ever 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and aflording the best and most convenient β it is lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion of the above
property will be sold at the low price ot tour (4) cents

ΓΙΟΒΕΝΟΕ

8

innO-illm

MACHINE,

Elias Howe Sewing Machiae,
Are sold

$10,00 Instalments when desired; It not
satisfactory the machine can bo exchanged fjr any
other, or the mone/ refunded. All kinds Sew.ng
Machines tor sale and to Let. Repairing, Arc. Tuck-

ν■·.

nilhioioMû

iir,.;,in.

W.

«

iir:.u

u.

....

n„.i

Silk and Needles, &c., &c.

S.

and

Baltimore.
Renewed Proposals are aTso invited tor tbe same
Steamer of Ikon, upon tlie same plans, conditions
and specilications as were issued dune 1st.
No bids will be considered except Irom parties
regularly engaged in Sliip building.
The Department reserves the right to
eject any
and all bids.
GEO. S. BOUTWELL,
jy9 2awt29
Secretary of Treasury.

health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGTSTS AND GROCERS.
TAISHAftT Λ 4'·., *7Ν Greenwich St., ή. Γ.,
sole Agents fob Ukited
States, etc.

jylleod2w

NOTICE.
f^iOUCE
have

is hereby given that the
undersigned
been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all cltims
the estate of
against
l>avilS. Merrill, late ot
Portland, deceased, except
tlioseot the
administrator, which estate has bet η
represented insolvent; and that, wo shall be in session lor that purpose at the ofiice ot
lîonney and
Pullen. 5$ Exehauge St., io j-ald
Portland, ou the
last Saturdays cl August, September, October, November, and the first and last Saturdays ot December lfc7l frou: ten to twelve o'clock
in th 3 lore-

Special attention given to the

fitting
tor

oi

Spectacles

ordinary failure of sigh*,

nal

_

and

also for those oiigl-

DEFECTS OF VISION,

STANLEY T. PITLLEN.
Portland, July 7. 1S?°.
frijy!5 1am 3t

Inown

Engi.es,

as

Hypermeetropia, Myopia

j>15eodGm

COMBINING the maximum ol cfiiciency, durability and cconomy with the minimum ot weight

an

I

Asligma-

tism.
C. II. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

Portland Gas Light Company·
Annual Meeting of the Portland Gas Light
rptlE
X.

BOARDING,
Liver and Hack Stable,
4SI

Coal aaa«l Wooe! !

FEENALD & SAWYER,

|

'•'HE Stable is new, ligkt and
with water
L irom Sebago, Carriage house airy,
with all mortem
which renders tirs a superior place
improvements,
lor
boarding and baiting horses.
Good Livery Teniiati to be hnd at nil
times.
Baclw and ftaroucbee furaiebed wilh
careful «S river h in any number and lor all occasions.
N. S. FERN ALP.
j uulGeo.J2m
W11 IT Μ A Ν SAW Y EU.

Maine State College iif A«ricnltnrc
and the Mechanic Art?.
Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, Ifc70.

Candidates for admi;sion to the lireshman Class
must be not less than iitteen years of
age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ii
Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer,
of the United
States, and Alg* bra as tar 2.s Quadratic

History

and

all Public
Λ Rare Chance
a young man having a few hundred
dollars Can best acquire an
Understanding adapted to
to buy out a nice
geuteel, money-making Busi- their protV ssion
at the Boot and Shoe
ness; no charge tor learning. Apply or address. New Store, 132 Middleby applying
street.
York Gallery, 109 Middle St., Portland.
Jun23eod3w is
jyl3*lw
HI. G. PALMER,

i^OR

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER ΒΕΚΓ.Γ, No. 101 Middle Street.

BookscPors and Stationers.
HOVT, FOGG

.S-

^HEED,

Rook-Binders.
SMALL & Hh Λ Hit FORD, No. 38 I'laui Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

Η.

E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilraot street.

n»?»tnet Furniture Iffaniifhcturers.
„n
No 13J UnIon street.
Suilders.
WHITNE\

^

^jMAKmTH^WEAK^STRON^^

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name "Pkruviah
Syrup," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Dixsxoms
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

LEWIS & LBWÎS, No. 7β Middle Street.

Speakers,

M

Water
Ac.

Clifmneys

Pipe,

Π ye Howe.
F. SYMONDS. ïudia St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S I) Y F HOUSE, Ko. 79 Hlddlo Ft., near
the corner ol Exchange.
FOREST OITÏ DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS Λ: STROUT, 8 Clavp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 10ft Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apotlieearies.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Conmcrcial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORKY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore s t. (upstairs.)
ana Mouse

i iirnimre

rurnlsliins

Goods.
ADAMS & TAUBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal El
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & ΙΪΟΪΤ, No. II Preble Street.
•WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering:.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. tt Federal street. all
kinds ot Uuholstcrlng ami Repairing done to
order.

Hair Goods an«l Toilet

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Bloctc, Congres» $t
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comni'l St. First Premium awarded
New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shots.

S.

at

India Ituhher and Gntta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELTi, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bacs.
DUIÎAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle* llCFed'ISts.
Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. KEDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Organ AcMelodcon Manufacturers.
Paper Hangingsdt Window Shades.
Patterns, Models, Artificial I.egs
F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.
A. S. DAYIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, flt Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np iu

Jobbing promptly

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. Pli ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., Dear Congres*.
All kind> of Stiver and Plated Ware
repaired.
Silver and Plated Were.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Stair Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods;
C. C.ÏOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, toffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING Si Ce, 48 India & 162 & lSJCorgresssta

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Insurance Union

For Sagua la

Capita!, €>oI«l,
§arplr.n, fiiold.

Grande, Cuba.

Brig "MARIS

K" having most of her
cargo cngagtd w II have immediate dispatch as aljove.
For Irrlglit or passage apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
apSStf

NEW-YORK.
$1,550,000
766,S05

Livery, Hoarding

$i,310,805

occupied by Smith & Burnbam, and

&

Hack Stable.

subscribers having purchased tbe stock ard
THEleased
the stables
Centre street, formerly
ou

Looses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fi .· risks taken disconnected witli marine

more recently
by John Sawyer, bave rcturnished tlie «ame witii
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to lumisu
our customers with first·class teams at reasonable

rates.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen'l Agent?,
No C2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies issued and made bindiug

Freights
paid at

or

on

Hall*,

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and counliy friends aie invited to give us a

aCaVlGE

Cargoes, and losses 'adjusted and

No. 15

<t

C1IAVBOURXE.

Ice

Board

of

Rrfcrcncc.

ANDREW" SPRING.
GEO. E. II. JACKSON',
RENSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May ICeodtf

hereby

given that tbe subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator
with tbe will annexed of
the estate of
MARY K.
HANCOCK,formerly Mary lv.Farrington,
late ot Gray,
in
the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds
as the law direct·.
All persons
demands
having
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebteu to said estate are called
upou to
make payment to
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Gray, Juno 7tli, 1*70.
jan21d3w

Ail persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required
to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
LOUISA DANA, Executrix.
wtti»jy!3-law3vv
July 5th, 1870.

Portland,

iliadc

Boots,

Imported direct from Parij by
ΛΙ.
G.
PALMER,
e29eoil3nls

lit j Middle Sir*cf.

Blinds S

Blinds Painted Λ XJnpainted
Windows Gluzt'd aud (.'n^iazed.
lioors, Cutters, Ladders, Steps, <tc,
the Lumber Yard of the subs Tiber tvhere may
found all the varieties ot lumber usc«i in this
market.
At
be

ALEX'R EDMOND,
je.Mtl

IS

Concrete

L'rrblr

Slr»e|.

Pavement,

fI HE subscribers aro now prepared to laySidoI walks, Cîardeii-walks, Drives, Floors, Yarns or
Streets with this Pavement. Kvery job warranted
The best of
to iiive satisUetion
All or.lers lett at 21 Union St., or 1C4 Commercial
St. promptly at tended to.
«atliîV, §iik«j»aiv a liitivriTiis.

r^'c'rc,1 **J £ΐ5ΐ\
ap21eod3m

ÎVOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will ct

LUTUER DANA, Ute of Portlaud,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herseli that trust astbe law directs.—

Exami
or to

FREE.ÎIAN DVER.

Blinds,

1Λ

Fi*ciic3b

Sale !

ιοί·

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
steamNmtM to lake in supply trom the
whi-rt,
liavo the same delivered.

Chas. W. Ford, Agent.

Is

CHADBOURNK.

Exchange St., BY

PORTLAND, MAINE,

i^TOTICE
J^l been

s· G·

RICHARD GAGE.

CORN
On the
To fill

Grand Trunk,

Way-Station Orders.

BLAKE
j)13Jlw

&

JONES,

1 Cïnlt, JBloclc.

Light Express Wagon for Sale.
new

ONE
jefflSdrt

Express Wagon.

would be as e;ire-

are

disposed of, they

ν

On the Gist there seems no prospect of
reaching a ground of common action. The

Conference Committee met last evening and
this morning and reported no agreement. So
Georgia is left to Gen. Terry's supervision
Ou the whole it is perhaps just as well,
though there is no doubt an earnest wish to
settle reconstruction and close accounts.
Two policies were at issue. The Chase Influence hope to keep it as a running sore until they can get their remedy applied.
Senator Sprague lias been all through in constant
communication with the enemies of the Republican administration there and"here. On
the other hand the Toombs-Hen Ilill Democracy were prepared to take advantage of the
Chase policy, and through the Bingham-Γοΐηeroy amendment, carrying the election nest
fall Ku Kiux fashion and thereupon call a
new Constitutional Convention and overturn
the present government and its principles.
The defeat of any policy or measure, though
not satisfactory as being merely negative, will
yet prevent the consummation of this plot.
OCR 1SMAS POLICY.

It is declared and generally believed that if
the Indian appropriations fail, the President
will call an extra session to consider the
same.
He wisely concludes, il this be so, that
he is not anxious to face a general Indian
war, which in such a case would appear to be
inevitable. After examining the question a
little more closely, I am satisfied tl at the
Senate cannot but stand by its claims, as regarding the treaties,—at least until the House
offers them some well considered plan of its
own as a substitute for the piesent corrupt
and corrupting hotch potch. Should Un e be
no action, Gen. Parker expresses great anxiety as to the summer's work before him and
us.
He has reason for his apprehensions.
PERSONAL.
I notice that Mr. Hale, of the 5tli District
has returned homo for the session. Allow me

therefore, to speed

him with such good word
disinterested "Spectator' can offer. Iu
my five years experience here, I have seen no
young man make the favorable impression Mr.
Dale hail done upon the House—the hardest
sort of an assembly to impress favorably—or
as generally obtain and maintain a
growing
reputation for real ability, great industry and
tair sagacity. Perhaps he may hare talked
this session a little too much, but then he has
always had something to say, said it well, and
s« as to command attention. Mr. Hale has
shown thorough comprehension of his duties
and a wide range.-ol information on all the
questions he has spoken upon. I don't remember being as favorably impressed with
any new member's capacity for public business and usefulness as I have been with Mr.
Hale's, and therefore I may be pardoned if I
say that his constituents ouglil to renominate
hira without opposition.
Spectator.
as a

Ileum.

Rochester University bas D D'd Justiu D.
Fuller of Boston.
Jame3 Dawson, once speaker of the Mississippi House, is now a police reporter iu New
Orleans.
_
The heirs'of the Anneke Jans estate, who
claim the Trinity church property in New
York, have started an "organ in Philadel-

phia.
Kentucky lias

a

Homeric bard of African

attended to.

B. Y. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stair·.

CALIFORNIA

Speaker

pear inclined to cry "thief!" But on most
things the facing of an election is the surest
preventive of uudua cheatery. The land and
railroad jobs are all sure to be objected to.
The Senate has passed twelve or thirteen
laud grant bills, but there will not be one of
them taken from the Speaker's table.
The only questions of real importance
which appear to be at issue, are the Georgia
matter, the Indian appropriations, and the
Southern PaclQc Railroad bills.

GEO. L. LOTHEOP & Co., No. 9T, Exchange Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress it

INSURANCE.

I presume the

ful as the House is jealous of its
rights.
There is a good deal to do in these latter day»,
and so far it is being done well, as well as ex
psditiouily. About these hours it is amusing
to note the warnings ol the Tribune and
others to take care of the thieves. Alter their

—

J. W. STOCK WELL » CO.. 28 an<1 Ifil Da η forth
Street, orders revived by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Schools.

i RI \ Κ

stormy IIousc through these busy houra. He
snaps all baiuls, and overrides most technicalities Tlie House enjoys the fun so long us
there is nothing serious on band. If there

GEOUGIÂ.

RpPlto the Park.

Clotliinj? and Furnishing Goods.
Ccnieut Drain and

14,1S70.

It i3 quite amusing to observe the rcckless
skill with which Speaker Blaine Jelius tLe

special pet projects

Middle Street.

92

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 ichange Street.
ttKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Proprietors.

Ministers, Lawyers,

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

\Vii»Ii«UK·»"·

CLOSING L-ABOKS.

was

Bakers,

Ans 18-dtf

pany,

ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. IiOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
Jul M«',m

Sewinz ilJacliinM,

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Congress St.,

Equations.
Company will be held at the office of tlie comSatisfactory testimonials of good moral character
No.
Exchange Street, on Wednesday, the and industiious habits are rigidly exacted. Immeditwentieth inst at 3 o'clock p. m., to act up^-n the ate application should be made bv
those desiring to
loi towing articles:
enter in August, to Prof. M
C. Fernald. or Samuel
1 To receive and act
upon the report ot the Presi- Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
dent and Treasurer.
Per Order ol the Trustees.
2. To choose Directors lor the
Orono, July 8,187Q.
ensuing year.
Trjyl2dtaw&wt 1
3. To do any other business that
may legally come
before the meeting.
ED WALL) 11. DAVlifiS,
President.
July 13, 1870.
jyl3td

known,
satisfae-

Exchange Street.

risks.

FOREST CITY

tor

..la.rn r,
SIUl'CO
»» ΟΓΚΙ'Γ,
<TC.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland η ml Franklin Sis.

DYER,

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
•July 8-eodlm&»2t
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT unites, to an agreeable taste, the uiosc efficient and nourishing properties; it is also a very palatable and strengthening
labie beverage and is used as sucli in Kurope. The
most eminent physicians οt this
city have agreed
with the opinion of those in Europe, and
expressed
their approval at finding in Hoff's Malt Extract
uot only an efficacous and nourishing
tor the
remedy
Kick, but also a dietetic beverage which is drank with
benefit and pleasure by persons ot all
ages in periect

CO.,

on

ttufflers, Cotton,

Aiçcucic·.

W. S.DYER, 1W Middle St βν,τ H. H. Huy'e. All
kinds of M:i"binc» lor sale and to let.
Repaît imj.
M & G. It. WAI.DEN, 51 Middle Street, ο ver
Lock, Meservc ft Co. {Improved //·>«·«.)

the best manuer.

SEWING

prs

t-.'r

&

162 Middle Street.
J. <€· C.J. Β ABB Ο VIt

Iieiu-r frein

Washington, D. C'., July

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLM KB, N«\ 327 Congress St. Auction Sale?
every Evening. Private Salt»» during (ho day.

I..

SOLD JN PORTLAND BY

JAS.

LEMOXl\

mt3eo 12m

many of the most beautifully loea
ted house lots to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots

Affricultura] liujtlcniculs »V Seed».
WOODfOItl», No. 119 ExidnnfC St.

8AWYF.R ®

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Mlationaiy Fnginrn,
Slides Shafting*

Express Wagon**!
di?posedeto soil at a very small profit.
Ε.

Oil !

ting Oil,

—.

WAGONS !

Great Bargains in Real Estate

And

Dressing.

Our Oil*

!

CARRIAGES
Top
Top Buggies

In the City ot Portland.

Shoe

and

TO Ρ PAN'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

I

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Company,

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,
IIAllXKSS OIL· BLirKIKG,

M*orllnnd, ITIaiiie.

Elegant

Oil

CAPITOL OIL CO'S

Small

Saturday Morniaç, July 16, 1870.

Provisions mid Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n<*ar Wilmot
St., and eor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PORTLAND.

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Streot.

I. T.

Capitol

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising ligcncy.

W.P. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., !>.! Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notiee.

WANTED.

CARRIAGES

··,

Maine.

I well recommended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

Carriages

jun20eodfceow7w

FnllH.

The

a

per superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor the
roads now in progress, and the
prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a saier and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 North
Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

isav J

Wanted.
G LllL who

A

TiHE

of 350 ton*.

No, 24'J Commercial Street.

OL1CIXOIÏ8 for anew Lit) lisurance Company*
• -Apply at 65 Exchange S
Merchants Lite Ins.
Co., between 9 and 11 o'clock a. m.
jun7tl

nuuuu

General Plans. Conditions and Specifications, can
obtained irom tlie Collectors of Customs at

OCtlldtJ

Wanted.

We arc now eemplcttng our stock for tlie
Spring
great bargain; the anil Summer 011870, and oft'er, in tin) NEWEST DELamb Homestead farm in West- SIGNS anil ot tlie most thorough construction, a
brook, three and half miles from | variety of elegant Cabriolet*, Victoria»,
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. toupr·, Phaeton*, 1'ntn rhart.n·, 'fop
Said excellent farm consists ot and Open
Jump *cat>, Carrj·
etTciii.vuTc aure» conviemiy
umueu
into | all», Snu.h.do, Ac., exclusively tl.e nromowing, past ure and wood land ; lias a good well ot uuuiiuu υι our weii-Kii ;wn irreDie St. f actories, we
water,a larga barn,convient house and out buildings; have made great reductions in prires, ar.d will pell
has also a valuable orchard of 150
lower than any concern in the United States that
young trees in sells first
good bearing condition. Another valuable
class cariiages,—Piices uni tor m to all.
source of
profit belonging to the tarai is an excellent gravel Every carriage we make is equal in eve.iy respect to
i>ed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which those built to the order ot our most valued customthe town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland, ers.
We also keep a large n*Moruurut of
upon the main road trom the country to the
this larni cfiers inducements such as icw others city,
can
LOW-PRICED
CAfttKIACSK*,
olier to any one desiring a fax m either tor
profit or built expresxly for us, in
Philadelphia, New Haenjoyment. For particulars icquire ct
ven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
G. & L. P. WARREN,
rates.
mrlCd&wti
Saccarappa. M
£xpre«e, Grocer»', and BuaincK* Wagon*
L'esirable Country Seat tor Sale. constantly cn hand.
Remember,—all persons (haling with us will
estate of the late Dr. John M il liken, situated get
preeisely what tnry bargain /'or.
in Scarborough, Maine,7 miles trom
Portland,
We make a specialty of
and five from Saco, one and one half miles fiom Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi'e from the West
Children's
!
Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
Scarborough
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cut3 Keep a great variety for sale Wholesale and Retailthirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice very low. Correspondence solicited.
lruit trees.
The buildings consist ot a large may S-tt&s Sin
thoroughly built two story biick house, a good bam,
wood and carriage house, all in good .repair.
A tine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a Jail
Σ
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill
privilege, aii'l the best oi facilities for the breeding offish
HAVE now on hand and am manufacturing a
On account ot its proximity to good
markets, and
good assortment ot
also to one of the finest beaches in New
England, it
offers a are opportunity to any one wishing
to purchase a pleasant country home. Price $GOOO, which
is much less tlion the cost of the
buildiugs. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portand No
!
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
Goddard Style Bcgqiis.
jun24d&wU
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Jenny Liuds, Kockaway», Pony Phneloaw, Concord Style Wngon*, Top nnd
No Top Bcnch Wagon*, and Light
Offered at

new

of Coal, brig llattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor luriuees, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered In
any
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. tl. WALKER,

McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

Farm lor Sale.

,>

CARGO

Η. Λ.

jui,20d&w1y

A b30k ot great value to to every
thoroughly finished, | Pilgrim»■£<*·*'
woman in the Country.
ami in good repair, lighted with
Address, H. A. McKENgas
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
heated with a lurnace. and supplied withthroughout,
an abun-

Two Good Lots tor Sale.
to a license from the Judge ot Probate îor Cumberland County, the undersigned

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room?, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsol guests.
to

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Tempi* Street, Portland, Me.
JOHN ^AH'VliK; l:toprictor

N. II.

ot the street cars,

dance of hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain îor a term of λ ears on
η mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Calioon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

1870.

Adams Mouse

WANTED.

apr26tt*

SALE !
lor Casn: Lot ot Land, Store and House
in
thereon,
Cape Elizabeth (Knishtville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot

CHEAP

be

and price. They are widdly and favorably
than 800 being in use. All warranted

Λ SITUATION as house-keeper. References gir™-en and required. Address lYst Office Box No. 2.

Ά

FOR

Saturday, May 28,

iny27dtt

July

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
AN owr
popular sub-cription works and engravings. Enclose stamp lor descriptive circular.

|

summer resort
will bo
transient aud permanent com-

tor

on

Wanted !

CilSV·

rTUIE subscriber ofters tor sale, the brick bouse No
I 49 Deering street. Also severa' desirable lots

opposite.
June 6,1870.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
)
Washington, D. C., July 1, 1870. )
of an Iron Steam
Propeller of 350 tons, opened in tins Department, June 30tli, being considered exorbitant, separate sealed proposals will be received at ibis Department until 12 o'clock, on Friday, 29th July,
1870, tor the construction of a steam Propeller ot

more

jyisdlw

jy!3tt

WM. H. JERRIsTReal Estate A sent.
Next east ot City Hall.

to

bids for tlie construction
rpHK
X

Steam

& CO'i, t\»o good Sleigh
ATIroners, KIMBALL
and iwo good Blacksmith's helpers,

|

House and Land lor Sale.

For the Construction of a Steam
Propeller tor the Revenue Marine.

Portable

|

Cumberland streets. A poly to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate A gent,
junC4 3w·
Calioon Block, next east oi City Hall. ,|

law4t

Portland, Me., Boston, New York, Philadelphia

WANTED.
J. 1Γ.

on

PKOPOSAfl.S

noon.

I

grcss and

IvlTTEKY.

Wood,

Immediately

popular

This

[opened
pany

«BAND TRUNK D1NIK« HALL.

doing

nice bouse lots
E'm street, 4' x80 feet I
THREE
iront,
lot, located between Con- f

Nop. 8, 13 15.16. 17,18, 22, 32, 33, 35, 39. 44, 4 », 49,
Π0, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60, < 3, 68, 69. 71, 73, 74, 78, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
No-. 7, 13,15,16, 18, 22, 24. 25, 32, 33. 34, 35, 37, 38,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, CO, 51, 52, 53, f.4, 56, 57. 58. 51». 60,
63, «1, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 77, 7S, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Noi. 1, 7, 9, 13,15, 16,17, 18,23, 24, 25, 32,33, 34,37,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 56, 57, 5«, 59, 60,
65, C4, 68, 69, 70, 71. 73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos 4, 7, 9, 13,15,18. 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nob. 1, 3, 7, 11,12, 13, 17, 18,20, 22, 23, 30, 32, 33, 34,
3">, 37, 39, 42, 44, 45,48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77. 78, 88.
NOllFOLK.
Nos. I. 13.15, 18,22, 25, 82, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48, 49, 50,
53, 51, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 70, 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARE ISLAND.
No?. 15,18, 32, 33. 34, 35, 38, 39, 42,43, 44, 48. 49, 50;
51, 53, 54, 50, 57, 5S, 60, 64, 68, 6!», 70, 71, 73, 74. 77, 88,

jyl5

Solicitors

jylS-dlw*

one a corner

,·<

Ot;EAi\ HOUSE.

PASTRY ami MEAT COOK, nt

|

Glioicc Building Lots tor Kale.

Timber; JNo. 4, White Oak Plank ; No. 7, YeltcwPine
Logs; No. 8. Yellow Pine Beam?; No. 9. YellowP.ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No, 13, White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, Wliite Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 16,
While A hOars; No. 17, Hiekory; No. 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry ; No. 20, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 2*, White Oak Staves and Htaliiigs;
No. 25, Llgnumvitae; No. 30, Iguot Copper; No. 32,
rought Iron, round au«l Square; No. 33, Wrought
Iron, Hat; No. 34, Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Iron Snikcs; No. 38, Iron Wrought Nails; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails; No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43,
Zinc; No 44, Tin: No. 45. Solder; No. 48, Locks.
Hinges, Bolts, of brass and iron ; No. 4 J, Screws, of
Ina-is and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 51, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, 'lools lor use in
yard and sliops; No. 54, Hardware; No. 56, White
Leai ; No 57, Ztnc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; So. 60, Varnish. Spirits
Turpentine; No. G3. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. f4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glass; No. 69, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods for Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery;
No. 73, Ship Chandlery; No. 74, Adds;No. 75,Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting, Pa· king;
No. 78, Leather. pumi> rigging, lacin» ; No. 80, Junk ;
No. 89, Cli ircoal.
The tollowing are the classes, by the numbers, required at the respective navv-yards.

tri

J.V4IHO

Apply

which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the lull amount will be required to sign
tho contract, and their responsibility must be certified to the satisfaction ot the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall have been completed, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each oill, approved in implicate hy the Commandant of the respective yards,
will ba paid by the Paymaster ot the station designated in tbo contract within ten days after the Avariant for the same shall have been passed
by the
Secretary o( the Ti easury.
The elasses ol this Bureau are numbered and des-

fc9.

a man

jun27d3w»

Dan forth strce*.

χτ i,u„

Middle st, in good re-

OU 82200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
east ot Chestnut street.
Contain eight rooms

«.«vu.

COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department, )
Bub κ au of Construction and Repack, J
Washington D. C., July 14,1»70.
)
Sealed proposals to iurnish Timber and other materials lor the Navy tor the fiscal year ending June
30,1871, will be received at this Bureau until 12 o'
clock m. of the I5tli ot August next, at which time
the proposals will bo opened.
The proposals must bo addressed to the Chief of
Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Department, Washington, and must be indorsed", "Proposals tor Timber, &c., lor the
Navy," that they may
be distinguished irorn other business letters.
Printed schedules for eucli classes as parties deal
in and intend to bi t for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms of proposals ot
guarantee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
toims of offer, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, en application to the Commandants ot
the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the
yards on application to the Bureau.
The Commandant ot each Navy Yard and the purchasing paymaster lor each station, will have a copy
of the schedules of the other yards, for examination
only, in order that pet son s who intend to bid may
judge whether it is desirable to make application lor
any of tfae classes of those yards.
The proposais must bo for the whole of a class, and
all applications for information or for the examination of samples, must be made to the commandants
ot the reap'ftive yards.
The proposalmnsl be accompanied by a certificate
lrom the Collector ot internal Revenue lor the district in which the bidder resr'es, that lie lias a license to ileal in the articles l'ai' which he proposes;
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
will be received only from parties who are bona- fide
dealers in, or manufacturers of, the articles they
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be certified
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for the district
in which they reside.
The contract will be awarded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee lequred by law, the Navy Department, However, leserv ng the ri^ht to reject the lowest bid, or any

ο

Wanted

A Block ol'two New Houses.

for materials to be SUPProposals
PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDER
ΤΗ Κ

χτ„

on

Only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next cast of City Hall.
jy9-U3w

J. L. FAIIMEIIβ

as follows:
ignated
χ·Λ
n..u

VAN VALttKNBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, I$70.
juu9tt

sirest.

"ILJET.

augGdtf

Îmer

OF NEW YOBK.

A good two story FRAME HOUSE, convenient
ior two families, in good repair, located on
Adams]

PERCIVAL BONNEY.

MELODEONS,
Preceded by a Fresh and Easy Course of Instruction.
BY W tl. H. CL1IÎK.

,ΌΕΕΤ1Ι««.

stockholders oi the Portland Company

Portland, July 11,1«7ϋ.

Organ Companion.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York
jjCtc

t

ί

BRICK HOUSE
on

Ο TORES on corner of Pearl and fhimliArland fcfa
KJ ntted up in good style lor Apothccarv,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, filled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancv. Apply to

C. A. VICKERY,

ence

in this market.

A nice
air and

conveniently located lor
Susiness vtryCommercial
street; will be sold

ONE

TO

This favorite Sea-Sldc House and Sum·
Resort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in ererv appointment.

Knickerboker Life Insurance Co.,

Sale !

well-built BRICK HOUSE on Clark St.
and Brick Cistern. Lot 4010 it.

SA

Commercial St.

to Let.

~

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be ofteted and
York Panic* Rtileft" and at

or

CAPE COTTA^

ADES1

for

DAILY

_____

For Bale on Dantorth Street.
One ot the oldes.1, most reliable and best dividendRABLE three story bouFe, a new stable, I pa.γ in? companies in tlie country.
of
liird and soft water. Lot S6 χ ll'O ft. | Apply at No. tl Cab oon Block, tbis citv.
plenty
CHARLES WHITE, Manager.
jylSdtl
JOHN C. PROOTIiR.
12.
July
jyl2-3w

Gas, Furnace
Pricc $3.700.

halt of a nice two story double house, situated fi»e miles lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station. For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east of New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

18.19

SAJL·®:..

139

For Sale

House
& Co.,

Isurance

IJSE.

This Hou?e will be open to reccivo guests
on aud atter Jul ν 1 ; it. is beautifully tituated on the
finest beach in New England, and the iaci'itics for
boating and bathing are unsurpassed.
Prices very moderate.
SK JFIELD & KNAPP, Propri··*·
jun30eod2w

FOR THIS

JOHN J. W. BEEVES.

13<»sisc§

Wharfage or Custom
Apply to L\NCH. BARKER

on

WANTED.

Life

favorite Summer Ilesort, will
ro-ovK iied. June 2*, 1M70.
Boa' i ΐ'ίτ. Bathing and
tithing unsurpassed

OLD OltCUAllD BEACH,
NAtO, HIE.

WANTED

th* late David Buxton, sicuated at No 8 Monument st, Munjoy, is ofl'ered lor sale on reasonable
t rins. It bas six rooms, nice cellar, excellent water, and is in god repair internally. Apply on the
premises, or to tbc undersigned at No. 4i)t> Congress
street.

L Μ 1.

and

r.

2.58
5.16
77
77
1.16
77

|

W. H, ANDEKSON.
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge
Street.
decSOdtf

1.96

bu t will be sold a trifle less as the
present owner is
going west. A part can remain on mortgage if desired. Call on or addre-s, A. W.
BRADFOKD, Proprietor, corner Broadway and Lee Sis, CambiiilgePoit.
Jnn27*3w

—-

Carpet

FIRST

STORAGE
Whai
oclGtt

rai at

Portland, Ale.

>ve

RrSSEJLÏ,JIO

UllmJtwGw

e

jy8dtf

At

13.54

Grocery

SEED

I^aw,

at

5.92
77

Soule, house, harn and 12
land,
290
7 48
S. A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
junll 3m

GEO. C. IIOPKINB,

Attorney

205

400
100
C75
200
30
30
45
30

"

Κ

HOOPER^

RRF,JSNAN &

class Store and Cfficcs on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

"ft

39

1

To H.et.

acres

apr22<ltf

liue.

month, in Portland and
Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
114$ Exchange St.

per

TO

β 14,4(>9,$0$
.John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-Preeident

Secretary.

A Neat Cottage ior Sale.
neat and pretty cottage House belonging to

THE

'tenements to Let.

from $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabe4b.
and

MisSs

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished it desired.

mar9dti

and Provision Business
ior Sale.
|i>0^ sale in Cambridgeport, 20 minutes ride from
Γ Quincv Market, one ot the best
Grocery and
Provision Stores in the city, has a large first-cla»
casn trade.
New wooden budding 22x30 feet, 2
sioricB high. Fixtures, Stock, Horse,
Wagon, Pung,
Sleigh and Harnesses. The business is worth $40Û0

to

remove

George

A

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

IVo.

Tu'tle & Johson,2

^

loom

Navigation

HOUSE,

the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will
he in attendance during the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For further
particulars aj ply to
THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
Ν. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viiting the
Ottawa House wilt receive every attention, and can
be ltirnished with Musicians and spacious Ball Hoom
at reasonable charges.
joHilGw

Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland.

fct j* αϊ/

being pleasantly situated
Also, Desk

15

30
Hun»phrey,2 acres SaltMarsb,
Ansyl Mitchell, bouse£andtl 1-2 acrts land, 76
Jcsiali Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 ham, 47

BF*

II.

acre Salt

one

land,

Exchange Street,

W.

G.

Reuben

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

are

Inland

I? osorl.

Nide

The al>

IdUNGER, Correspondent,

are'll 3 ,1870.

LΈΤ.

Street,
janSdtt

1

•JOI£IV W.

FFICBS IS FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

and

Total amount ot Assets
W. Η. Η. i\IooxE,2ci Viee-Preet.
J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Preet.·
•I, H.Chapman,

STOKE

These offices

Marine

5!J3,797

To Let.

Ο

Oonvp'y.

··

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgery's Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession
Esq.
given J uly 1st.
AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.
junltf

the County oi Cum-

Marsh,
Davis,
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres

MARKS,

attended to.

conveniences,
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulars as to terms of lease, enquire of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at J.aw, No. 68 Middle street, Por.'land, Me.
jun8tf

CO.,
of Exchange st.

it

good

ern

TO

Insurance

Against

Fishing.

OTTAWA
Cusliing's Island,

■*

m·»
cmmranj is PURELY MUTUAL·. Hie wnoie PUUFIT revsrls to the ASSURED, anil arc divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Prémunis terminated during the year; lor which CertificaieH are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
Vu J minai )' 1870, the ΛμΗη Accumulated from if* Ku»iur»» vrvrc an
follown, viz:
United 8Utes and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocke,
97,850,49000
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
3,148«ΊΟΟ OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. £-931,0~l
Cash in Dank,

Bathing Booms, Barbel's Shop, and all the mod-

Taxes on real estate ot nonfollowing
resident owners in the town of
Freeport for the year
1869, in bills committed to \V. 1'J. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day of May,
186i), has been returned to me as remaining
and now remains unpaid; and notice is unpaid,
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid into the
Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment of said bills, so much oi the real estate
taxed aa will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be soldat public
auction, at jmy Office, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o'clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
130
3.25

LEAD,

a

usiness.

28 Oak

Plumbers, IN the towntoroftheFreeporf1860.in
berland,
year
The
list of

DEALERS IN

Il^et !

dition and will be sold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing

a

Sea

my?5TT»&S3rao

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures

Non-Resident Taxes.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Λ good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

10t>

corner

nplSdtf

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Siabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

street,

&

Mutual

lili desirable store, Ko. 13 -Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
[juni'li]

JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
furniture is nearly new and in good con-

new

hand and for sale at

on

ATLANTIC.

ST.
rpUK
A lhe

Hair !

the

Two Wheel Chaise tor «ι
Physicians' u?e.
priced work ot dînèrent Manufacturers constantly
the wholesale price.

jun21tf

ΊΠο

mineral.
11. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is for sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by

Batli

jaTi2U

ί

1

Sontla Side of Pcak'a Ικίαπι!.
HEN Κ Y M. BHACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—1hreemiles iroin Port
land—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good

'be

To be Let.

purely philosophical
sell-acting, and dispenses entirely

over

and Hampshire

20.

ou

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
tf. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple,
and contains no

GALLERY I

SHEET

Portland, .Tune

slight advance

JAMES A. FOBS.

at

This Boiler operates upon

li. b. CO OP Εm & CO.,

FIFE,

Midd'e, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

change

cor, Grosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
t'eb21dtf

IVo. 109

13dlm

STKDWANS Patent Wasli Boiler
exliibitiou
OP.
A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 ExSt.

No; 152 Middle St.,

LEAD

8tore to Let!

street.

RETREAT,

Sea Bathing, and water
opportunities
excursions. Steamer Gnzelle leaves Portland daily
at 9,10} a. M., 2, 3) P. M., for the Islands. jun25 2ui

We would iv-pecltullv call tlio attention oi the Biding Public to the fact that we have in Store nn«l
const-ntly manufacturing all the i'ill'erent kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of lie newest deipm and
inoff perfect
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and com tort, have no superior. Every
Carriage oiler d tor sale is equal to those built socially to order, and will he sold at price·» that cannot fail

to suit all customers.
fâT We make a speciality of
A good assortment ot the low

THE

RESOUT.

LAA

for

REPOSIT ORY."

"OLD

AVERY

BARRETT,

Middle

1

PORTLAND, MAIXE.

to Let.
desirable single dwelling liouse, in excellent repair, (suitanle lor a medium sized family)
Willi two auij>le yards, gas, water; a central jet retired local iou in a sooel neighborhood, with grapes,
carrants, etc. Kent reas nable.
junlUitf
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

SEA-SIDE

^SUMMËâ"

Prioea.

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Desirable piiigrH' House

New Method ot "Washing Clothes
without the labor of rubbing.

IN PORTLAND,

AND

IN

ly vegetable matter, is now ofleied to the public.
We rely upon it for its virtues, end are willing to
trust it/upon the public at its Intrinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:

From Vhilailcldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

Practical

village five miles from Portland; no tore
w ι; bin two miles. A
good store very much needed in the place. Address
X. Y. loO Mid'JlB st., Portland, Me.
jy81tf
a

IIOTEI.S

CARRIAGES 5

Reduced

At

Goo<l lousiness Stand to Let

preparation recently prepared by us f->r
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire-

PIIOTOGRAPHEB,

FIRST-CLASS

june

The

LAMS OX♦

H.

100

For

Civil Engineering in all branches, Surveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water Power; Designs. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. Π. Dasfobtb.
iuy7d3m*

(>'<*

Govern incut
tax c.ui 1« registered it desired, and arc choice securities for tbosc seeking iiiTcstment tor trust fund?.
For sale by

SWAM &.

CARRIAGES !

ON

l'ree ol

are

MISCKLIANKOCS.

House to Let
Panto Street, suitable for two families. Also a
similar House at Ferry
Village, Cape Elizabeth.
) y 13(11 w
lltvNKY A. JONJKi, 1 liait Block.

R. 7'8.

CentralR.

Me.

published every Thursday Morning at
$-'.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 52.00 a

CIVIL·

TO LET.

BONDS !

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

(Sundays excepted) by

I< published every day

the

Vol. 9.

23,1862.

Established June

ALEX'R EDMOND.

2gOj verses, recounting the liistory of the rebellion, anil entitled " Columbiana, or the
North Star."
Au old farmer said to his sons: " Boys,
don't you ever spekerlate, or wait lor sutttiin
to turn up. you might just as well
go an' sit

down ou a stone in the middle ol a
medder,
with a pail atnist your legs, and wait for a
cow to back tip to you to be milked."
The receipts oil the Provincial end of the
N. A. Railway for June were 919,748 23,
against £17,407.62 in the same month ot last
year, and against $16,324 55 in that of 1868, an
we learn from the iPioneer.
Λ case of feminine daring in related of a Virginia belle, who rode to the edge of a precipice
and defied any man of the party with whom
she was riding to follow her. Nut a man accepted the challenge; but a tantalizing youth
&

stood on his head in liis saddle and (tared the
lady to that.
In Nashua,New Hampshire, on the5th iust.,
a thirteen year old
girl, uameil Badger, climbed up between the wings of the new eagle on
city hall and sat down on its neck. The girt
satin this elevated place, a hundred and fifteen feet from the grouoil, fur teu minutes.—
She should have been well spanked wheu she
came down.
The old bark Maria which has buffeted the
waves for 88 years, hailius; from Nantucket
and New Bedford, and tor the last few years
uuder the Chilian flag, with her naino changed to Maria I'ochoco, is reported sunk in the
harbor of Pay la, Peru.
An elderly gentleman in Madrid last week
had his eyes suddeuly covered in the streets by
some one behind, who
playfully said, "Who i<
it? Guess?" He went on guessing through
the rounds of his friends, when the playful being darted off, and left the old gentleman of
Spain still bewildered and thinking who it
could he. He found out when got home, and
missed a pocket-book with fifteen hundred
francs in it, also a gold repeater and handsome
chain and seals.
Some time since, a gentleman died who during his life, refused to believe in another
world. Two or three weeks alter his demise,
bis wife received, through a medium, a communication. which read as follow*·
mi
I now believe,
l'lease send iuc my thin
clothed.
The editor of an Augnsta (Ark.) paper «aw
Mr. Davis the other day at a hotel in Memphis.
He says: "The last time we saw hitn hn was
do»u,ia Georgia, riding thinly by our thin
lines, leviewing. And there he sits there
eating—a gray-hea<led confederate postage
stamp. He wasn't insuring lives when we belonged to him.

"Compositors in the Hew York Tribune office," says a New Brunswick periodica), "are

fined ten cents lor each profane word uttered
the premises, the money so gathered being
given to the poor. A new hand lost nearly a
week's wages one night over a bit of Greeley's
manuscript." Of course a great deal of swear
ing is done in the Tribune office from pure
charity. Hundreds of dollars have been bestowed in this way by its foreman to help the
on

poor.
The high price of pork and cheapness of
flour is illustrated by a recent trade at Bloomington, Intl., when a farmer exchanged a ham
The
for a barrel of flour and some groceries.
time has never been known when a liant
would buy a barre! os flour.
James Keogh, who died at Pittsburg on
Sunday at the age of 1:50, was educated at
Rome, where in his youth lie made a delense
of the Catholic church in the presence ol the
pope against learned cardinals, and at the
time of his death was one of its most prominent theologians.

Col. Griffin llalsted, father of Murat Hal
sted, proprietor ot the Cincinnati Cummer
cial, died at Hamilton, Ohio,on Tuesday, from
the effects of injuries received in an affray
Willi a mail named Lawrence Drown, about
ten days ago. Brown struck the old gentlewith brass knuckles, knocking
and tlieu kicked him in the hide
Col. Haisted was
he beenne insensible
ty years of a;e, and the oldest citizen in
man

down,

him
until

eighBut-

ler county.
The sophomores of Trinity college had their
annual burning of Anna Lyties on Monday
invited guests
evening. Some six hundred
the police kept order.
were present, and
Mathematics was personified by a stuffed ligure of a female, and alter the scene ot a mock
trial and conviction, the unfortunate female
the executioner's block
was brought lirst to
and t'uen the body was committed to the
flames.

Saturday

if the transaction was informal, it benefit.'tl tbe freedmen. Iu regard to tlie Barry
ial lu buslii· s·, lie repels tbe charges of
Irregularity, and declares tlist neither tafc nor bis
broiiier was benefited or was interested pecuniarily or privately in tliL· transactions connected with it. He denies that any
portion
of the business o( tlie bureau lias been conducted with
or for his own benextravagance,
efit, or for that of bis family. An abundant
array of facts and figures fortify bis statements.
even

Γ Γ-Τ Κ
Morcis», July 16, 1870.

i'hargCitayaBiisil <ïe»· BUownrd.
lu April last IIou. Fernando Wood eiiarged that Gen. O. O. Howard, Commissioner of
the Bureau of Refagees, Freed men and Abandoned Lauds, had been guilty of inaladversion and dereliction of duty iu thirteen specifically stated particular. Alter a long investigation by the Committee on Education and
Labor, eight of the members made a report
which sets forth, in substance, in regard to
the first charge against General Howard, of
t he improper use of approbations made
for,

receipts of,
Bureau, that, from
evidence, certain property in the northern
part of the ciiy, called the "Smith Farm," to
which was applied the Eckei t and Miller
appropriation, was purchased for the University
the
and
by
trustees,
paid for in part by bonds
transferred to them by Gen. Howard.
The
buildings were erected entirely by him and
turned over to the trustees, and that all this
was done under an
enlarged discretion conferîel by the act of
March, 1803, June, 1806, July, 1803, and June, 180S, which direction the
majority think, js beyond cavil, and thiuk
Gen. Howard had unlimited
authority uuder
them. They hold that his
(Howard's) gii'fs to
the

aid the

various schools and institutions of kindred
nature with the
University, was carrying out
the very purposes for which the bureau was I
established.
LAXD

THE

SALES.

that was not well secured was blown away, or
borue down by the impetuous torents. Comparatively larae trees were uprooted, branches
of others were torn off, and sent spinning 110
one knew whither, whilstfsmaller sprays and
leaves were scattered everywhere like chaff.
Fences were thrown down in every direction,
and the railway track ou St. Antoine street
was blocked
up by fallen trees, prostrated and
v oli.'ical
Nolea.
hurled tbiihi r by the wind. \Vlieii its main
The Republican State Committee have a fury had sp -ill itself, the raia still con;inued (o
and it vas pome lime before parties
meeting at the Falmouth Ilotel Thursday descend,
Cojld asce.itain their owu damage, or the exIt was soon
tent or that of their neighbors.
evening, July 21st, at 7.30 o'clock.
The California Republican State Conven- known, however, that the city aud environs
had sutfered a serious wreck. In the oteeper
tion lias adopted resolutions approving Repstreets, such as Drummond, not only were
trees toru up aud damaged, but tbe gravel was
resentative Cake's bill to provide against the
washed away to an extraordinary extent and
importation of Chinese laborers.
carried toftlie levels below. At the present
The New York World claims that there moment It is impossible to give in detail the
were only oi'21 votes in the ten districts with
damage that has been done in and near the
This seems to have been corfined princi22,41)9 inhabitants. The vote as given by the city.
pally to the western district aud the harbor.
The tornado, for such it was, appeared to
Times, Tribune, Herald and Post is 47,615.
the gorge of the MounThe President has signed the Georgia bill. have rushed through
tain, above McGill College, and, sweeping
Jeromr 13. Chaffee was unanimously downwards, across Sherbrooke street, to have
as it progressed in ils
nominated lor delegate to Congress by the Re- gained in force and fury
direction of Mountain
course; circling in tbe
publican Convention of Colorado, which pass- and Guy streets, across St. Antoine and St.
ed resolutions condemning the importation of
Joseph streets, wheie the rage of the hurricane
appears to have culminated; and thence to
coolies and the Indian policy.
have continued by the canal and over a portion
The President has nominated Arthur Mc- of Griffintown and the harbor; finally spendI
Arthur of Milwaukee, Wis., to be an Asso- ing itself on the St. Lamberts side of the river,
The Witness gives a list of about fifty bouses
tbe
Disciate Justice of tbe Supreme Court of
that were unroofed or seriously damaged by
trict of Columbia.
having their gables blown out or walls prostratOiilclal Corre»pondence.
ed. More than one house was twisted off their
NOTIFYING HON. SIDNEY PERHAM OF ΠΙ9
foundation. Some of these roois were carried
NOMINATION AS A CANDIDATE FOR GOVa considerable distance. Churches, residences,
AND
HIS REPLY.
ERNOR,
factories, school houses and warehouses stand
Augusta, July 4th, 1870.
in the general destruction ; but the only loss of
Hon. Sidney Ρεκπαμ :
life reported, ir that of a boy who w?s killed by
Sir
The undersigned, a Committee
appointed by a Convention of the Republicans a flying timber. A laborer was severely injurof Maine, held at
Augusta, June 15lb, 1870, ed by falling fragments. The details are of
have the honor to inform you, that
thrilling interest, and we regret that we cannot
you have

They reply to the charge that the lands alleged to have been sold for the benefit of the
University were disposed of improperly to
members of his family, and ollicers of his stall'
by giving the history of the purchase and dis- been selected by that Convention as its canposal of the Smith iarm, and by quoting from didate for Governor for the coming political
the records of the boards ol
trustees, to show year.

that the financial ageut was instructed to select a lot, of not less than one
acre, from the
University ground, to be donated to Gen.
Howaid tor the purpose of erecting a private
residence. 1 his was done on the condition
that he would build a house thereon for his
own occupai ion, but that Gen. Howard would
not occupy it ; and he afterwards
purchased
an acre, paying $1,000 for it, and built a house
thereon from the proceeds of ihe sale of a residence in the citv.
That no memfcer of his family or staff obtained any lands except at the schedule
prices fixed by the Board of Trustees for all
purchases. The majority find that no bonds
of the Congregational Church were taken iu
payment for a portion of the Smith farm, as
charged in the third specification. They
quote from the act of July, 1500, in this
connection, to sl'ow that Gen. Howaid was
clothed with unlimited authorify to
co-oper«.ιλ;

nibu

piuaic

uciic vuiciil·

the education of treed men and

il^SUCItiLlOnS

refugees,

ΙΟΓ

which

involved also a discretionary use of the luuds
disposal in aid of this object. That he is
therefore only responsible for ihe exercise of
some discretion in this work.
He transferred
theCliarity Fund to General Ballocli, in accordance with special order No. 185, which
fund was invested by General
Balloch, as
Treasurer ot the Howard University, in Congregational Church bonds, and the majority
say that it was a good investment.
.Senator Pomeroy and other witnesses testified to the value of the church
property on
which the money was loaned. The
do not deny that the university and majority
hospital
wi re buiit ot
patent biick, but say that there
is no proof that General Howard was a
stockholder or connected with the brick
company
at the time the materials were
furnished.
He withdrew from the
company to avoid an
of
evil
Hppearance
upon the decision to adopt
it. Notwithstanding the
falling of those buildings the majority hud that they really cost
$25,000less than if built of ordinary pressed
brick witli stone trimmings
at his

They
charge

find no testimony to substantiate the
that Gen. Howatd
permitted D. L.
Eatun & Co. or any one else to use the
lumber belonging to the government.
They find
that Gen. Howard pays to the Howard University for the headquarters of the Freedmen's
Bureau less rent, than lie paid when that
headquarters was in this city. They characterize as wholly untrue the
charge that Gen.

Howard receives more than one salary. The
charge that he caused lauds in the city ol'
Washington owned by an oflicer of the Bureau, to be transferred to a freedmen's school
in North Carolina, the oflicer
taking the
money appropriated for that school and the
school lands in this city,
wheieby fraud was
perpetrated, is utterly denied. 1'hey find no
evidence to sustain the charge that Gen. Howard allowed the
buildings to be erected on
Barry Farm of government lumber, to be let
or sold to freedom at exorbitant
prices, and
that he and his brother Charles were
persouaily interested in this transaction as a private
speculation. They find that his transactions
in this regard were ail
proper, and that they
reflect glory and eredil on Gea. Howard. In
regard to the sand coutract, they find tjia
Charge without foundation, and that Gen.
Howard was not responsible at all.
They pioceed to give a history of the Freedmen's Bureau, aud reter to French
emancipation in the Antilles, British
emancipation,
Ac., and conclude thai the Bureau has been
so great a success that the world can
point to
nothing "like it in the history of emancipation
that all the charges against Gen. Howard are groundless, aud that bo lias bean a
devoted, honest, and able public servant.
They therefore recommend the passage of the
following resolution:
7>,ιο<\7ι·τ7
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Untied Slates towards torn· and one-half millions of its people, suddenly enfranchised
by
the events of a great civil war, in
seeking to
provide for their education, to render them

Your character and

swerving fidelity

career

to thp

the party that hf
And with impli
at the polls, w
accept tlie rn/u
herewith transmit

prove ye""

—

MINORITY REPORT.

The minority

of the ccmuvttee also made
a report in which it recapitulales the various
trusts and authority.reposed in General Howard and the Freedmen's Bureau, and differs
essentially Irom the views of the majority.
The minority think that General Howard used
more than lialf a million of dollars of funds
of the Fieedmen's Bureau for the Howard

University, hospital, and lands, aud claim
that the object ol the erection ot the university had relerence to political preferment, and
was a step taken by General Howard to procure popularity as a candidate for the VicePresidency ot the Uuited States. The second charge is that land of the university was
disposed of improperly to members of General Howard's family and of his staff. The
minority slate that some evidence is uncontradicted to the effect that these purchases
were made at u minimum price, and that the
General got his own land for nothing.
Other chaiges have relerence to the
alleged
interest of the General in a brick manufacturing company, and the defeclive structure
of the univers.ty buildings consequent upon
the use of this brick. The minority are of
opinion that it has not becu proved that Gen.
Iiowar l's interest in the company had been
disposed of before the coutracl for the building was made, aud stale that he has offered
no evidence to piove his good faith in the
matter, anil belief in the serviceableness of
the brick. The charge that he drew "three
salaries," this repoit admiis was not fully sustained. The minority object that the cornmittee declined to hear evidence 011 this
point
concerning salaries or sources of iucome not
that "an officer" had received a sum of
money
for ceriain landed propeity in
Washington;
tlie land thus purchased was given
to a freed·
men's school iu North Carolina, instead ol a
sum of money appropriated to it.
The minority say that this "officer" was General
Howard, and consider the proof of the transaction, atid that the title was in his name,
sufficient to show that the affair was "a palpal le iraud on the public treasury,"
The Barry farm transactions, aside from
what has already been referred to, are considered by the minority as being indefensible in

law.

The linal

charge was that ''he was one of a
as tlie '•Freedmen's Bureau King,"
that the whole undertakings of savings banks
and schools lor freeduien were political machinery, and that he used the Bureau lor his
personal and political profit. It appropriately closes by an unsparing attack upon the
Freedmen's Savings Banks, and especially the
National Freedmen's Savings and Trust Company of Washington. The statement of the
latter institution, with its balance of §1,850,Oltu due depositors, is embodied iu the report,
which hazards the assertion that the "little
earnings'' of the negro "once obtained as deposits in savings banks were used for the
profit of those who had coutrol of them," and
declares that these banks are an "active
agency in this great conspiracy against the people
of the United States, prosecuted
through this
Bureau." It asks that government
interfere
and that measures he taken to recover
any
moneys officially drawn by General Howard
and "disbursed in aid of churches,
religious
associitions, and educational institutions, r.o*
in pursuance of law." Its signers are T. ÂV.
McNeely, Beprescntative 9th District of Illinois, and Α. Λ. C. Bogcrs, lid District of Arkansas.
genebal Howard's statement.
A detailed statement was presented by
General Howard in reply to the various
charges of Fernando Wood. Most of these
replies are referred to in the minority report.
In explanation of the "three salary" charge,
he shows that two of the alleged three could j
not have both been drawn under the law ; and
that he only drew one of them. In regard to j|
land purchases and transfers charged as cash
transactions, he explains the occasion under j
which the transfer w as
made, and shows that1
ring known

find room for them. The scene presented was
fearful in tbe extreme, and language would
fail to convey an adequate picture of the deso1

~

which the tornado caused,

>ROM

.access

EUROPE.

,(uest you to

iuus tendered.
We
copy of the Resolutions
adopted by the Convention.
Very truly yours,
Harrison Hume,
V. E. SnAW,
Henry E. Prentiss.
a

Paris, July 8th, 1870.
Uartison Ilume, F. E. Shaw, Henry E.
Prentiss, Committee Republican State
Convention:
Gentlemen For the high honor which
the nomination you announce bestows
|I tender to you. and, through you to the Convention you represent, my profound thanks.
The resolutions adopted by the
Convention,

France Declares War on Prussia.
The Insult to Benedettl the Al-

leged Cause.

All Efforts for Peace Futile.

meet my

France bas declared war against Prussia.
The Corps Législatif passed the vote at 1.50 on
Friday alternoon. The intervention of the
great powers for peace have been ineffectual.
The flimsy pretext for thus disturbing tbe

nest support.

detti,

hearty approval, and the principles
they declare, will receive my cordial and earI accept the nomination with a
deep sensibility of the responsibilities it imposes.
II elected, I shall deem it my
duty, as it
will be my highest purpose, to devote
my earnest efforts to the
awakening of the enegies,
the development of the resources and the
advancement of all the varied interests of the
State. And, by strict economy in our financial affairs, and faithful attention to all the duties pertaining to the position, I shall endeavor to merit the honor which this
nomination

conlers.

Very respectfully,
Your ob't Kerv't,

Sidney Γειιπαμ.

Ike

Tornado.

G BEAT DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY AND LOSS
OF LIFE.

The effects of the tornado which passed over
the central unci eaetcrrkparls of the Stato Thursday afternoon were almost without parallel in
this section of the
country. The Bangor Whig
says it was confined to a path of less than half a
milo in width. Those who saw it describe it as

having the appearance

of a dense wall of black
and angry clouds, from which
depended a whirl-

ing, twisting column, resembling an elephant's
trunk, which swung to and fro, leaving destruc-

tion wherever it touched.
In Brewer Mr. Pierce's barn was blown to the
ground, and the dwelling of Mr. Freeze crumbled
into a mass of ruins. Six
persons wcro in the
hor.se, but miraculously escaped without further
damage than somo severe bruises. Somo other
buildings were destroyed, but we do not learn
whose. The iron roof was lifted off the
engine
house of Nealley's Steam Mill and one end of
the building blown in by the wind.
In Holden Charles Strickland's house was unroofed and his barn completely destroyed, as
those owned by Joseph B. Copeland, Okas.
Copeland, lliram Wiewell, Charles Wiswell, Mr.
Hodgdou and Jotbam Pierce. J. B. Copeland's
were

house was damaged and nearly all the windows
broken. Three chimneys were blown off Charles
Copeland's house, which was otherwise damaged.
Iu Orrington the roofs wgre torn from the dwellings of Zenas Smith, Bartlett Curran, Thomas
Curran and Horace Fields, and the walls shattered.

The barns ot Mr. Fling and Joshua Severance were blown flat, and in the latter a valuable
ox was killed. The barns of John
Jameson,

Leopold Essec,

Jeremiah Bowden and Rawson
Lufkin were unroofed and otherwise
damaged.
Mr. John Jameson in
going from his barn to his

house,

was

knocked

down by the hailstones
which were as
large ns robin's egge. lie was
▼cry badly bruised abont the head, but managed
to crawl under a fcnce which
protected him in a
measure, until the storm lulled.
In Bucksport, Hampden, and nearly every

independent and self-sum)orting, and in extending to them civil anfrpolitical equality, is
a source of just national
pride, and that the
Η use lieieby acquits
Major General Oliver .other town heard from similar
(' Qoward of the
devastation is regroundless and causeless
ported. Trees were uprooted, fences and stone
trges lately preferred against him, and does
hereby declare and record its judgment that walls were prostrated, barns and dwellings unin successfully
organizing and administering roofed or overturned. In many places also the
with lidelity, integrity and
ability the Freed
lightning struck.
men's Bureau, which has contributed so much
The Lcwiston Journal reports that the central
toward the accomplishment ol the first two of
these great ends, he is deserving of the grati- part of tho storm was about a milo in width in
tude ol the American people. Signed : Samu- Minot where it was first heard from. Two houses
el M. Arnell, John lieatty,
George F. Hoar, belonging to Harvey Dillingham, at North
Washington Townsend, Charles M. Hamilton, Auburn (Dillingham Hill) were blowu down,'and
Samuel S. Burdett, James N.
Tyner, Legrand a yoke of oxen so seriously injured that it wee
W. Pierce.

the waters riisliing along the street, till they
rould no longer e«cape through the obstructed
gratings ol the sewer». Tbe sight w is terrifically grand, and liie crash and roll of tbe thunder added to its solmnity. Almost everything

fuund necessary to kill one of them. A barn of
Jabez Merrill, in the same vicinity, was blown
down and half the roof of the house blown off.
A large part of the orchards were blown down—
the damage in this respect boing almost beyond
credence. At Mechanic Falls the
blown from the MethodistChurch.

steeple

was

Passing

from
North Auburn, the whirlwind seemed to take
uortheasterly course—doing immense damage in
Auburn, Greene and Wales. Hooper Conant'
barn, on the river road in Auburn, was demolished. Scores of apple and forest trees were leveled
to the ground. The roads in all directions were

blockaded

by fallen treee.

A great deal of
done to some tracts of pino and
hard wood timber in that region. The fall of
hail in this vicinity was immense, drifts a foot

damage

was

deep being reported.
At

Skowhegun the house of Iluel Homestead
was struck by lightning and its inmates
severely
though not fatally injured. The barn of Thomas
Lertoa

was

blown

down.

Tho rain caused

a

large quantity of lime to ignito in Morrison's
storehouse, doing considerable damage.
The only loss of lifu reported is in Greene whertho gale with great fory struck a barn
belonging
John and Stinson Parker. The two brothers
hail just driven into the "barn with a load of
hay,
shut up the barn doors, backing the load against
one of them, to prevent the door
iu. Sud
to

blowing
lienly John felt the barn moving and immediately, the floor beneath him sank down. John very

peace of Europe.is the "insult offered to Benethe French minister, and France accepts

the war which Prussia offers.
A Berlin dispatch says Count Benedetti accosted the King
of Prussia while he was drinking and peremptorily demanded bis intentions on tbe pending

questions

and the

King immediately dismissed

him. Per contra a Paris dispatch says crowds
oi students paraded the boulevards shouting
"Down with Prussia." The police did not interfere and tbe crowd stopped at the Prussian

embassy

and shouted insultingly. The Prussian ambassador has left Paris. Tbe Emperor
aud M. Ollivier bad an angry altercation on
Thursday on account of the latter's known
disposition for peace. Tbe movement of French
troops towards the Bhine frontier is incessant
and eastern Franca is alive with soldiers. The

troops which Lave been garrisoned in Paris
have gone and the raw levies are slowly replacing them. Ambulances and caissons throng
tbe streets of the city on their route to the east.
Frigates and iron clads are ready to start from
Brest and Cherbourg.
Holland will remain neutral in the struggle.
Tbe belligerents have engaged to respect the
neutrality of Belgium, yet troops are rapidly
concentrating at Antwerp and other strategic
points. The specie and bullion in the national
banks at Antwerp has been removed to the
Citadel. The issue of paper money is announced.

liilctl New· by lUt Mail··
The committer of conference on the Indian
appropriation bill Imvi> agreed to a report. The
amount is about '.lie same as proposed
by tbo
Senate, six millions, with a proviso that nothing in the bill shall be taken or held to affirm
the validity of the treaties made in 18C7 and
and 1868 by the peace commission.

on
an

making aggressive war in Europe to gain
overmastering position and force the restor-

ation of tbe Bonrbons in

Spain.

AUSTRIA.

Austria continues to profess neutrality in
the quarrel between Prussia and France, but
will abandon it if a third party should intervene.
OERMAKY.

Several representatives of North German
shipping houses in New Yoik have been instructed to detain their vessels in American
ports until further orders from their principals.
Gobiiam ."Seminary. —The

closing eierciscs

were well attended and sustained with interest.
The twenty-three exercises of the afternoon
were brought within an hour and a half, including the music, and those of the evening
~

πτ,'ΐ-ν.

41λΛ

direction of the Principal, J. B. Webb, A. M_
The piano solos and duetts were admirably
performed by Misses Waterman, Cole, Chadbourne, King and Chase. Dr. Charles Hinkley
handled tie organ in the church with great
skill, and brought out its powers and tone to
the delight of a large audience. The essays on

Dickens, the Hand, Heart and Head,
Woman's Eights, Fashion, the Stage Coach,

Charles

Lost Children and The Earth are worthy of
notice. Miss Parker read a thoughtful paper on
"Beauty, Truth and Ood,liveth to himself."
We would also note Miss Bobie's composition
"Nulla Vestigea Betrosum," and Miss Bidlon's
"There are no Alps." Master Swazey'a "Badi-

calism,"

received with applause as were
the orations on "True Man," "Ireland," and
the "Latin Valedictory." A distinct and dewas

liberation articulation, however, was a marked
lack on some of the parts and suggested the
need of that Elocutionary tiaining which is the
purpose of the Seminary '.n future to furnish.
The floral decorations and the crayon and pencil sketches, were unexceptionable. The levee
in the Seminary parlors was uncomfortably

crowded,

but all seemed to enjoy themselves
till a late hour. Mr. Charles Bicliards, Messrs.
E. and G. Thomas with Miss Cole, all of Port-

land, formed

an orchestra and furnished some
first-class music. The prospects of the Seminary for the fall term, beginning Oct. 30, are
highly encouraging to the many friends of the
Institution.

Personal.
Hon. John P. Ilale is recovering from his
illness.
Among the nominations sent to the Senate
Wednesday was tout of Wales Hubbard, to be
Begister for Lewiston, Idaho.
Police Superintendent
.Tourdau of New
York has resigned the office, to take effect
1st.
Ttie
reason
is not assigned, but is
August
supposed to be the displeasure of the Police
Commissioners concerning Tuesday's riots.
A man by the name of John Varrell, of Bye,
Ν. H., was severely injured Thursday at Bye
by accidentally falling from a mowingjmachine.
His leg was brokeu and he was otherwise bad-

ly

cut.

In looking up the record, iu the Adjutant
General's îeport, of Lieut. C. C. Drew, who

Ulrcs

nickel

Better tban MI ver.
on exhibition
anil onleta received at the
«an and
fbkli| Taehlc Here

»i;n of the "fim.DHV B1VI.E."
Q. L. BAILEY.
)yia sntc

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR
jRENEWER.
Diseases of the

Driven by

HAVE MOVED

Scalp

Produce tira Τ Hair and Baldue·».
The use oi
BALL') VKtJEI'ABf.E

SICILIAN

Constantly Increasing

WE

HAIR

BEMEWBK

will restore it to ita natural color and promote It·
growth.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

Business

TO

J. B. LUCAS,
OH Exchange «t., next door to Harris* Hat Store,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

FISHING

HaT' ealahlished
movements, at

\geney lor the -ale of Ihclr fine

un

Every

sale. G*»ll ami
our reference».

before you decide

see

Breech and

At

GOODS

OF ALL KINDS.
tM The Trade supplied at Bvsrox rrices.
Remember the place, Exchange st., flrat door Irom
Middle at.

EVERY

HVoveltics !

The Latest

OF ALL KIND

FANCY & LADIE9 FUElfltiHING GOOIS
SUCH AS
Embroideries und Lace

Hvaicry

Glove»,

and

€*od·,

ot every

The Celebrated

Alexander "Kid Glove!"
ALSO,

Joseph's "Kid Gloves !"
Every Pair ot the Latter Warranted.
Large Assortment of

A

Dre*s Battons. Drtss Trimmings, Black
and Colored Velvet Bibbonr.
A

Large Variety of

Articles and Small Ware !

Fancy

Ladies'

Undergarments
ADD

—

Children's Wardrobe
She respectfully invites the Ladles to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear ihe prices.

T.

LOBENSTEIN,

JTo. 4 Deering Block,

Oongres3 Street,

PORTLASD, MAINE.
JuljieSatTuTh Is eorn ly

In West Camden, July 4, Mr. Addison Llbby, aged

In bethel, July 10, Mr. Benj. T. Brown, aged 53
years.
IMPORTS.

LENOS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for

for IS c.
30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
&c,, &c.,

Best

AKDHOSCOGOIN CUCSTY.

ΛΒ009Τ00Κ COUMTY.

4

10 cts. a
10 cts. a
50 cents a doz.

VELVET_RlBBOXS, Down, Down,

Mlalaiar· AImmic
July 16.
Ban rises
.....4.37 I Moon rises'..... 10 12 PM
San sets
7.34 I High water
2.00 PM

yard.
yard.

a

box.

PORT

Ac., &c., Ac.

JPlace,

STREETand\

GEO. C. ROBINSON A

CO.,

ψ

PROPRIETORS OF THE

COGIA HASSAN STORE.

KENNEBEC COUNTÎ.

KID

The third story of the wing to the Insane
now ready for the painters and paper-hangers. The two lower stories have bten
plastered and made ready for the finishing.
A. H. Eaton, Esq., County Supervisor, infroms the Reporter that by actual count, he
met in one day, week before last, two hundred
and fifty Canadians on their way to the lower
Kennebec, between the Forks and Moose river.
It is estimated that more than a thousand have
come through for the haying season.
Mr. Eaton has been visiting the schools up
the Kennebec.
He reports very good schools
in Binglum, Moscow and Moose river. There
are but lew families at Moose river,
but they
are large, vigorous ones,
having sometimes a
dozen children.

M. A.

day last week as W. W. Watson was
leaning over a circular saw in his salt box factory, at South Waterford, a bolt flew, striking
him in the stomach inflicting a serious injury.
Saturday morning last, four gentlemen from
Bethel went out Ashing, and returned at night

with over five hundred handsome brook trout.
In the eastern part, of Oxford county the
present is the severest drouth experienced for
many years.
The buildings of F. M. Thcmas, in Byron,
were burned Friday night, the 1st iust„ with
all the farming implements. Loss $2200; insured $000. A cow and hog were burned.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor is fitting up a neat little place called
Whitue.v Square, at the junction ofHammond,
Sixth, Cedar and Pond streets, the Whig says.
Four barrels and two half barrels of liquor
was seized on Steamboat wharf in
Bangor on
Wednesday.
Between thirty and forty men are employed
on the new jail in Bangor and the work is being rapidly pushed. The walls will be ready
for the roof in a short time...
The Whig says the Commissioner of Fisheries lias recently been inspecting the fisheries
on the Penobscot river and bay.
He finds the
laws very well obeyed in the river, but on the
shore ot the bay the fishermen are very slow to
learn the provisions of a law wSich has never
applied to them until this year. The fisheries
have Lot been so remunerative as usual..
The Republican County Couvention will be
held at Skowbegan on the 18th of Angust.
A heavy shower accompanied with wind and
hail passed over Skowhegan Thursday, doing
considerable damage to trees, crops, &c. The
lightning struck near Kuel Homestead, working at baying, severely injuring him. The
barn of Mr. Lerton wa9 blown down. Tbeiain
beating into the storehouse of L. L. Morrison,
causing a large quantity of lime to ignite, donaiiâ/vr
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BOSWORTH'S,

Chicago.

ONLY $15 TO Ό ETROIT.
And rates in proportion to California and all
points

West, via the

Grand Trunk "Railway.
kaiwjExcursion Season
aiaffi

for tsro.

Commencing May

1st.

For Moth

<.«i.

Patches, Freckles & Tan

Us» "PKKKY'S MO IH and FRECKLE LOTION." Tlie cnly Reliable ami Harmless
Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
from the tace. Prepared
only by Dr. B. G. PER
RY, 41) Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and PimRemedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
{>le
eadpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by
Druggists

WnilDEY'li

portunity.

The at ove

excursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company's Otlices,
and at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress St.

FLOWERS,

Neat's Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the
the same time. Wholesale by
Ο.ILS,

Harness at

JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Urocers keep it.
•my6en3m

Eaetcru Agent, Banger.

Coal

!_Coal

WILLIAM Μ, PAINE,

!

LYKENS VALLEY FRESCO
a

and

splendid article for summer
very iree burning, at

use, entirely pure

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered 2

Harleigh,
Lehigh,

FRESH MINED

Cumberland
FORCE

to

Order Slate at Paine's Music Store,

jun25sn2m

OR

Coal !

Invention·*

en

atenslal.

[SfEvery Broiler Warranted. Call aad see them.
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent·
July 8-sntf

"ÂTTËÏTÏÔÏÎ

8ΤΚΛΜ,

very nice article, ai»l warranted to sait in every
case.
For sale by

ranmll, McAllister & co„
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous (onl,
GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
oppotile New Ca*t*m Doom;.

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perlect Dye ; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautilul black.or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batcbelor's WigFactory, 16 Bond st,N.Y

ON

ton.
Ar Mb, brigs Lonj Beach,
Harden, New York;
6th. Ε Η Kennedy, Ueyer, Mobile.
Cld 1st, sch Liifaa, Griffin. Baltimore: 21, bris Rio
Grande McLellan, New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar llth, sch James A Crooker.

Bills
BY

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale lif all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mrX-dly

is
its

ο

«

l2|

I It

Ills

îlp

cS
00

Γ<=«1®

br«*
Utz*
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SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

301
Λ

AW

TRACK !

Collected

EXPEBIIKCBD

HAND

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E, KIMBALL,

3r

aplCsneodll

167 Cumberland Street·

Wanted.
A young, Foand and serviceable HORSE of about
1100 lbs. weight, by
JOS. H. POOR.
jyl2sn6teotl

again~

beautiful variety of

case

goods

ior

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid

Set* of

Jewelry,

flew Palter·· Constantly Coining in.

jyie

ABNER LOWELL.

îm

Committee
Public Buildings will receive
THE
proposals until Saturday, July 30tb, inst., at
noon, for lour hundred tuns doboken COAl·, 2240
to the ton, to be of the be^t "Sugar Loaf
Kunds
high" Coal, to be delivered and pu' in at such of
the
in the
on

public buildings
city as may be designaon or before Nov 1,1870.
The coal to be in all
respects of the best quality of the name, and in the
best order, and weil scieened and weighed by such
weigher as tne city may designate. The cty reserves
the right to reject any or all bids, and ro require satistact ry sureties in the turn ot one thousand dol'arjs.
Address proposals to
BEN J. KINGSBURY. JR.,
Chairman.
)yl6dtxl
ted

CCCI
Just received at 301 t'ougr.

The Only Perfect

FRUIT

JAR!

N, ELSWORTHJcMN,
!I6 Market Sqnnre.
julHn2aw2m

"ΐ'«

··

tltul lot of

Watches, Jewelry

Street,

a

beau·

& Silver Ware.

ABNER LOWELL
jyl6

dim

Non-Resident Taxes
New

Gloucester,in tbe County of
IN
Cumberland, tor the year 1869.
The lollowtns list ot taxes
the real estate
the towu ot

of

on

non-resident owners in the town ot New Gloucester,
for the year 1869, in bills committed to J »sepb Cross,
Collector of said town, on the 17th day of July, 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining un·
paid on the 18th dav of A» il, 1870, by his certificate
nl

that.

ami

rpmiineniiMiil

nnw

nnH

nntlw in

hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
char nee «re not paid into the I'reat-ury o« said town
withiu eighieeu months Lorn the date of the commitmentoi the said bills, 8) much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
there'or, including interest and charges, will without farther notice b so'd at pub'ic aucilon, at Sewall Grose' Stole, Upper Gloucester, la »aid town, on
.Friday, the twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock m the afternoon.
Tox for 1869.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, sch Hatile Ε SampBlake, Gardiner.
Cld l?tb, sch Lizzie, Stetson, Augu-ta.
f
Name.
ο
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque Monitor, Eaton.
ô"2, i ^ — 5Caibarlen: brigs George Amos, Johnson, fclizabetli? a ► »·»
S5· (β3 -2o
port for Portland; Potomac, Carver, do tor Ports·
c*
0 —*
I mouth: Robin, Stront. Bangor; Whitaker, « olton, Cnmmings, Wm. K.
20
7 ;3 $1.04
Middleton Ct; schs Clara Bell, Amesburv, Matan- Davis, William
6
C
5
.M
[ zas9days; JW Coffin, Wallace, Elizabethport tor JTarnham, Abial, formerly owned
Boston ; Charter Oak, Poole, and < 'oral, Kent, do tor
by James Eveleth,
g
3.2C
do
tor Belfast; Mary Lymndo; Forest, Pendleton,
Foig, Timothy E., intervale land
3
1.4#
burner, Lansil, troro do tor Cambridge; Sandy Point,
0 13
Flckett, Ruins F.
15
3 63
Grant, do tor do; Island Bell9, Marble, Eastport; KosiE, Joseph S. (balance Une )
20
1.53
Margaret, Clark, Cherryfield.
Glines, Samuel,part ot the IJani;l
Below 13tb, barque Mary Bentley, Clark, lrom
Brown larm
25
2.83
Inagua.
Humphrey, fchadic, land formerly
Ar 14th, barque John Griffin. Downey. Havana 13
owned by J.H. Mabury
18
1.23
| days; brig Jeremiah, Clifford, Cardenas
il dajs, sch
Latham, WoodwaM, heir»
76
7 56
8.94
Ring Dove, Wacaier. Para 20 days.
27
Lane,
Joseph
4
1.11
"
41
Ud 14th, ship Magnet,Crosby,San Francisco; brig
deficient highway tax
.80
"
"
Goodwin, Craig, Malaga; seh Annie Whiting, Hutch1
4) 1.44
iuson, Demarara.
Merrill, John
9
3
ij 1.0Ï
Cld 18tb, brie Suwannre. Simpson, for Demarara;
Eoyai, Jo»iah, hciri (balance due,)
55
.*8
Nellie Mitchell, Wilson, Pert au Prince.
Stinclifleld, Wm.
20
2.30
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, sets Mora, Rawley, and Thnrlow, Hiram, lanl
tormerly
H Curtis, Richardson Calais.

** ¥ïr?

owned bv Mathew Churchill
5
.80
BENJAMIN W. MERRILL.
Treasurer 01 New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, July 1st, 1870.
Jyl6dAw3w

PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, sch John Boynton,
New York.
FALL RIVER —Ar 12tb, sch Ossura, Haskell,

Mitchell,
Bangor.

BOSTON—âr 14th, barque Aberdeen. Treat, Ellsworth lor Buenos Ayres, leaking 1000 strokes
per
hour, having struck on Long Island. Ale: br g Chas
Heath. Pendleton, Rondour; schs David Wasson,
Nowell, Philadelphia; Watchman, Gardiner, New
York; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth.
Cld 14th schs H Curtis, Curtis, St John, NB; aL
Filch. Yates, Bristol.
Ar 15th, scbs Guiding Star, Gray Mayaguez: Carrie Meyer, Poland, Alexandria Β F LowJi. Leavltt,
Baltimore; Ida Lewis, Heastis. Baltimore; Flla.
Montgomery, Philadelphia; Grace Cushlng, Pinkham, and Ε Β > offin, Knowlcs. Elizabethport ; Sardinian, Holbrook. Elizabethport: Red Jacket. Averill. New York. Sol Francis, Wentwortb, Foitlaml
Cld iStb, barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Portland ;
schs Duke οι Newcastle. (Br) Hunt, lor St John,
NB, via Portland; W H Steele, Buck, Baltimore.
MARBliEdEAD—Ar lOih, sch Abbie, Cleaves,
Philadelphia
LINN—Ar llth, schs Convert, Adams, Rondout;
Admiral, Eaton. Wells.
Ar lsitli, schs Senator. Bonscy, Ellsworth; Deborah Jo*es, Baker, Rondout.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sch Ocean Star, Woodman. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid llth, sch Maria Foss, Hoyt,
Bangor.
Sid 12th, schs Alice B, Alley, for Gardiner; Union,
Poland. Rockland.
Sid I3th, schs Syliee, Babson, Addison ; A Κ Woodard, Woodard, Rockland.

TIME.
lot ot Double Time and IndeDenABEAUTIFUL
denr Second·», just received at*
LOWELL'S,

Congress
Jyie iw

301

Call and see, il interested.

Street.

To f et.

A

House suifable tor two families. Call at
C. F. CURhY'S,
Corner Fore and

jyl6F3t·

Fore ats.

REMOVAL!

ROLLINS & ROND,
Ilavo

SO

removed to

MIDDLE

STREET,

Nearly opposite the St. Julian.
Returning thanks tor the liberal patronage herctolore bsstowed ou us, we humbly request a continuance of the same at our new store.

Sid ftn Newc&stie, NSW, May 10, barque Otago,
Cameron, San Franciseo.
Sid Im liom:.ay 'id nit, ahlp Timonr, Spooner, lor
Boston.
Ar at Uenoa 27th nit, ship Casilda, Robinson, New
York.
Sid Im Panlllac 28th alt, ship Wild Hunter, Kelley
lor New Orleans,
Cld at Havre 30th ult, ship Canova, Elliott, Shields
and United States.
Ar at Honolulu 6th nit, barque A del la Carlton,
San Francisco.
Sid tm St J ago 30<h, brig James Davis, Stowers,
New York.
Ar at Cleutuegos Gth Inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, lor
Boston 2

days.

Sid 11th Inst, barque Sam Sheparil, Evans, Phila(lei phi a.
Sid I'm Caibarien 4th Inst, brig Helen Ο Rich,
Strout, Boston.
In port 4th ln»t, brig Anjclia, Leigliton, f .r New
..

BOLLIJV8 Λ
July 15,1870.

From the celebrated

"Rojjor Williams Mille,"
OF PBOVIDENCK,
For sale in bbhu aud halt bbls. at

barque Caro, Blake, lor New York,

Idg; brigs Peri, Perkins, for New York; Geo

Burn-

Staples, for Baltimore; and others.
Sid tm Matanzas 5th inst, baique Ellen Stevens,
How, Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 9th Inst, brig Aroostook, Lord, tm

Lain.

O'BRION, PIERCE & C0.'S.
Portland, June 20, 1870.

Boston.
Ar at do 5th
fror; titli, L L

Inst, brigs Jennie Clark, Lewis, IlanWadswortb, Dakin. New York; Ttb,
Aroostook, Lord, Boston.
Sid 5th, brig Josephine. Smith, lor North ol llatteras; scbs Corra Etta, Jones, Sagua; 7th, Agnes,

Blair, New Orleans.
Ar at Halilax6th Inst, sch Laqullle, tm Portland.
Cld at St John, Ν Β, 13th Inst, ship Annie Eish,
Yates, Llvorpool.

Per steamer Calabria, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 2d Inst, Sliatmuc, Soule, for New

Printers·

NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRKSS OFKIOB, PORTAN Ο Maine, at a CI rent Bargaia !

Sid (m Shields 6th, Investigator, Carver, for New
fork.
Sid Ira Greenock 1st, Mohawk, Murphy, Portland.
Sid Im Bangkok Way 19, Penaud, White, t.r Yokibtma.
Sid tm Villa Real 27th ult. Amy A Lane, Carver,

"PDKK.W

July 10, no lat, Ac, barquo Carlton,

or

Antwerp.

on

price.

Ν York

Ornn!

I

Trnnk, which

here and
the
will be delivered at any Station, at
ARRIVED

tho lowest

Als)

FLOUR!
lower price" th>n
West.

At

GEO.

can

F.

sow be

ordered from th>

FOSTKJt,

31 Commercial street.
dlw
Portland, July 14th.

Naif,

Salt. !

Syracuse aud Turks Inland Sail I
FOR

E.
trow

je21dt

COR M

Liverpool.

Sid tin Flushing Roads EOtlt, Detroit, Newton, lor
:»rdiir.
Sid im Hamburg lsi inst, John
Sidney, Bartlett,
Bremen.

tf

WHITE WHËÀT
Graham Flour,

Ysid'»t!i'brig Reushaw, Sylvester, Sagun and North

ot Hatteras.
In port 9ih,

BONO,

No. 89 Middle street.

York.

AFONTol

Congress Street,

son

_

THE

june3-1970ssdlyi&w

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbcck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
sntl
may3

!

will bioil your Steak over an average fire In sevto eight minutea, and retoina all the
jaices
and flavor. Itia equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the mont
complete and
itdmirnble combination ot simplicity, convents
ce,
-h-aptiess, oud usefulness, ever attained in α cooking

IT

υ

FOREIGN PORTS

BROILER

The Cnwaini Achievement ef Oalianry

A

Jun7sntf

JSEW ORLEANS—Ar llth inst,ship Young Eagle,
Perkins, New York Way 17.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, sell Minetta. Lie by, Galves-

lOfi

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

FOR

UJf- All Orders Promptly Attended

AMERICAN

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowtst
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter
supply
will do well to give us a call.
for

PAINTER,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

FB4NKL1N COAL.

DOMESTIC PORT?
OREGON—Ar at Portland 12th, barque Garibaldi,

Noyes Hong Kong.

Chase. Wiscaseet.

everywhere.
marl7d&v4msn
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
Grass
tor
$15,00
Sale.
To Gorham and return,
5,00 Α ΚACRES of Gra<s in different fields in the
To Quebec,
do.
16,00
vicinity ot Portland, tor sale. Apply to"
To Niagara Fall·, do.
(all rail)
25,00 EDWARD
MASON, Apothecary, 177 Middle srreet,
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
Maine.
Portland,
To Chicago,
jyl2sn4t;·
do.
(all rail)
36,00
\ia Harnia Line ·Γ M tea m ere.
Special Meeting: !
A Special Meeting of the North Star Β. B.
To Chicago or Miilwaukee,
C., will
20,00
do
and return,
k
31,00 lie ho I de il on Friday Evening, July 15, at 8 i-2
Ideals and Stateroom accommodation included in o'clock Ρ
M. A general attendance is requested as
the above ares.
These ■< irnt-cla·* Steamers have now re* important business is to come before the meeting.
sumed their trips for the season. Families
JulylSsntd*
Per Order.
moving
West, or partite desiring a pleasure trip across
the
Lakes, will do well tj avail themselves ot this op-

WILLIAM

Friday, Julr 1
ARRIVED,
Steamer New England, Field, Bolton lor Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Frontier, Morgan, Salem.
Sch Moses Patten, (ot Bangor) Har liug, Bonaire
20 day»,—rait to Waldrnn Λ True.
8»h Ζ Snow, Thorndike, Rondout,—cement to C A
Β Morse « Co.
Sch Wm Penn, Cook, Salem.
Scb Flight, Crowell, Portsmouth, to Nlckerson Λ
Litchfield, lo load tor Philadelphia.
Sch Venllia, Eaton, Kennebunk.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, Calai* for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Machlas, Foster. Glace Bay, CB—master.
Brig lsauel, (Br) Fulton, Londonderry, NS—Geo
H Starr.
Sch ΕI Story, Night ngale, Plymouth.
Sch Fred Walton, Rich, Kennebec River—Ε Freeman, Jr.
SAILED—Barqne Ella ; brigs Ocean Belle, Herald,
and Iza; icbi Oriole, ΕI Story, and others.

RECEIVED,

163 Middle Street.
to

POKlLi Ν D.

torn.

A Large Stock of French Kids

OXFORD COUNTY.

One

GLO VE: S !

JUST

SOMERSET COUNTY.

|

OF

MEMORANDA.
Sch Rosannah Rose, of Belfast, Capt Burgess, was
struck by a squall off Monhegan night of the 7th
lost, which carried away foremast and mainmast,
and ripped up the bowsprit, she reached Bel last
under Jury masts. Sch Abby Gale, of Bellast. was
bu uua
uj mu same squau ana naa mainsail Daaiy

city.

Hospital is

=
S

Notice to Coal Dealers.
10 cts

6 TEMPLE STREET

The Kennebec Journal savs subscriptions
are being collected in that ritv to defrnv th«
expense οί preparing for the State Fair in that

s

York..Liverpool... .July zO
...New York..Calilornia....July 21

MARINE NEWB.

Down !

Remember tlie

About 150 men are employed on the Ε. & N.
A. E. working from Mattawamkeag Point to
tbe mouth ot the Molunkus, about 8 1-2 miles.
Horse cars to be used instead of carts at the
great fill on the north side of Mattawamkeag
river.
Work is about being resumed upon the Episcopal church, Ashland. The parish expect tbe
building will be completed this fall.

3u
Û.S

®

ο

New

Arizona
New York.. Liverpool... .July 21
Abyssinia
Columbia
..New York...Havana
July 21
Moravian
July 23
Liverpool
Quebec
City Washington. ..New York. -Liverpool.... July 23
Merrhnac
New York. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23
New York. .Hamburg... .July 26
Westphalia
City ol Antwerp .New York..Liverpool....July 26
New York. .Liverpool
Scotia
July 27
Missouri
New York. .Havana
July 28
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool... .July 28

c.

Β

&

DMTINATÏOH

...New York. .Liverpool.... Joly 16
Quebec
Liverpool.... July 16
New York. .Hamburg. ...July 19

upwards.

Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Geut's Hose from β cents a pair upwards.
Best Paper Collars,

129 MIDDLE

Java

VROK

ο

ο

2

s
s
4
J

..

^pool Silk, 100 yards,

Handkerchiefs for from

Silesia

6 eta. a spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

News.

c.

&c.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord
Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

rifle.

NAM·
of Brussels
Peruvian

City

|s
33

χ

χ

DJCPARTCJRJB Of OCEAN ST Κ A M Κ RS

c.

*Λ

S3 f|
5 8
ο

«
h

Sch Moses Patten, from Bangor-1923 bb'ssaltto
Waldron & True.

2
*2

S

ν

■d
α
S5

neglect."

GOODS

S
55

4

>>
•a

69 years 2 months

3.50.

s

-a

Ρ

~·μ

at No. 42 India street.

3.25

DRESS

,s

«-

%<

In this citv, «July 14, George Α., son ot Joalah and
Clarbsa S Nicker son. aged 6 years 5 months.
[Boston papers please copy.]
[Fanerai services Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

$2.00

a

(Formerly T. Crantai.)

Ρ

Usually Sold at $4.00 for
Usually Sold at $5.50 for
Usually Sold at $6.00 for

a

ot

SHAWLS

The Hon. Joseph S. Wilson, Commissioner
of the General Land Office, has devoted much
time to the preparation ot a paper on tbe suitability large tracts of otherwise valueless country in tho West to the cultivation of tea, and
thinks the impending Mongolian immigration
may be usefully absorbed to a la rge extent in
this field of agriculture.
An European war would, it appear find
Russia well prepared. In a report presented a tew weeks ago to tbe Czar, by the
Minister of War, it was stated that tbe
army was now in possession of 556,491 new and
converted breech-loading rifles. It was also
announced that up to tbe end of May, the new
cartridge factory at St. Petersburg bad made
15,500,000 cartridges, and that it was now capable of producing 500,000 per day. It is clear
ihat we are not likely ta see another great war
in which the Chassepot or the
needle-gun will
be tound opposed to the old
muzzle-loading

Ulicription,

Ladirt' aad 4'hildren'a Under Veal·,
Naaraiac Good» and C'araela.

large assortment

In this city, July II, by Rer. Dr. Khaller. Lemuel
Η. λ îckerson and Miss Sarah E. Drinkwater, both ol
Portland.
In Farmtngton, July 10, R. Hanley Smith and
Louise B. Ho'ley.
In Strong, July 4. Geo. T. Beal, ol Λτοη, and Miss
M. Brown, of Freeman.
In Ellsnorth. July 10, BenJ. F. Simmons and Emma A. Mcttown.
In Rockland, July 2, Stephen Richards and Hannah P. Holt.
In Beliast, Hartshorn E. Pitcher and Adelia L.
Lancaster.
In Cambridge. June 30, at Prospect Street
Church,
by Rev. Kinsley Irving. A. E. Cbase. ol Portland,
and Mlaa Agnea E, eldest
daughter ot CurtiaC.
Nlehoia, ol Cambridge.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall sell

WEEK,

The special attention ot tho Ladies is Invited to

MARRIED.

Lower than Ever.

take effect Jan. 1,1871; in respect to most internal taxes, on Oct. 1,1870; while tbe taxes
on income and dividends are retained
through
1870 and 1871.
Chicago is rapidly approaching Now York in
the character of her city council, of whom the
Times says: "If the debates, or, rather, tbe
'jing jangle' of tlieir meetings were reported
verbatim et literatim, they would be founJ to be
full of bad grammar, slang,
profanity, personal
abase and senseless confessions of ignorance,
corruption, carelessness, irresponsibility, and

Target Rifles,

SPORTING

MILLINERY

older definitely fixed.
The principal articles taxed by the law as it
now stands are expected to vield the
following
snms,viz: Income, $14,000,000; Spirit·, $62,000,000; Tobacco, $30,000,000; Bp,τ, $6,000,000;
Stamps, $15,000,000; Gas, $2,000,000. Τ Be new
law in respect to tbe duties on imports is to

and

8hot Gana,

Lobenstrin,

sent

assortment ot

CAMPAIG»

we

Mrs. T.

Block.

Takes pleasure in Informing her triends and the
public generally that she h:m perfected arrangements witli first-class New York Houses to have

Do· Collar· and Dog IHaaalt·, Metallic
Cartridges ia quantity, and a completo

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon high
piices, these

The Androscoggin Herald tells of the
neighbors of a farmer in Poland, prostrated by fever
for a long time and was unable to labor, who
turned out with teams and tools and plowed,
harrowed and planted his gronnd, and hoed
hie corn and potatoes. That's the teal charity
of deeds and not words.
The tornado at Mechanic Falls on Thursday
was very severe.
It lasted but a few minutes,
but it blew the spire from the Baptist and a
chimney from the Methodist meeting-houses,
prostrated fences and trees and in some cases
tore the garden crops from the ground.

at
or no

look at
ifm

\

No. 4

Deering

REVOLVERS,

wuere we open;our

SVMSIER

V*

TACKLE!

Muzzle-Loading

Sporting

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,

The census-takers in different parts of the
country are col lectins some very curions information. They find that the highest age attained hy unmarried women is 26 years. It is well
to have the point at which
they cease crowing

State

nd

JyJC

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-AND-

skin

Item·.

BASE.

CHANGE^OF

Patterson, J.t
Thursday night, and though immediately rescned, his injuries are fatal. His flesh was

The management of the New Hampshire
State Prison has passed into the hands of tbe
tew warden, J. C. Pillsbury. An elimination of the cells of the prison disclosed that two
prisoners had been in the practice of carrying
tools from tbe workshops to their cells. Over
a bushel basket full of files, saws,
belts, drills
aud such tools were fouud. One had constructed a miniature engine, and tbey had beguiled
tbo weary hours in mech'inical pursuits. Not
being ambitious for freedom no attempt had
been made to use the tools for escape, which is
certainly remarkable in penal servitude.

& CO

H Al l'C

Europe to settle

burned into a mass of blisters and the
peeled off in strips.

Manufacturers,

Exchange Street, Lowell's, 301 Congress
Wateli warranted to Rive satisfaction

4H

purchase 7,000,000 acres of
land in Northern California and Southern
OregOD, along the California and Oregon Railfor
road,
$10,000,000, and aid the immigialion
of 300,000 persons from
Gemiauy and Northern

to Fort Fettermen Thursday with the determination of inducing all Indians in that country to make peace. He goes direct to the Cheyennee and Arapahoes.
A. A. Snyder's four year old son fell into a
cauldron of boiling pitch at
N.

Celebrated Watch

The

E. HOWARD

SOXBCRf· M lux

Samples

Loren Badger, the brakeman injured
by the
accident on lbs Northern Railroad
Wednesday, died Thursday night. He w is inycusible
atter the accident.
To promote
immigration to the Pacific Coast,
it is projected to

day night amendatory of the bankrupt act, incorporating the National Academy of Sciences,
and releasing pork packers, lard
renderers,
&c., from internal taxation as manufacturers.
Red Cloud and sixty lodgc9 of Sioux came

plating,

isr.11 i:nts.

r

Αηνπκ

WATCHES !

brilliant lustre to

a

which Ij very durable. It la a natural pro
luct,
from tbo Pacific Coast.

&

day.

upon the tract.
Private advices from China report that representations have been made to the Imperial
government which will result in the prohibition of female immigration from Chita to California. It is proposed to establish a Chinese
Consulate at San Francisco.
Bills were approved by the President Thurs-

NEW

GOLD, SILVER. BRASS, STEEL, GLASS,

It is reported that a secret treaty exists between Juari-z and President Grant, the latter
guaranteeing thu Prosidtncy ol Juari ζ in consideration of the cession of Mexican
territory.
Orange riots tojk place in Ireland Thurs-

died ol starvation and exposure in the Indian
country of New Mexico, we were surprised to
foriunat ely tell near the foundation which pro- see him put down as a dpserter. We are glad
to learn from the Kennebec Journal, that our
tected him from tho falling timbers, while Stinson
personal recollections of au honorable career
was struck by the fulling of the timbers and infor Lieut. Drew nre enntirmeil anil that flip
Statu record is a grievous error.
stantly killed. John called for Stinson, but no re- entry on the
ing some damage.
Corporal Drew was an original member of tbo
ai»
ply came. As soon as possible, he crawlcd over Third Maine, was captured at Bull Bun and
the debris,and in a few moments found the lifeless
On the night of the 4th inst., the store of J.
suffered the horrors of imprisonment in a toH.
iu
Brooks Village, was entered,
Gordon,
body of his brother, his head bended nearly to bacco warehouse at Bichmond. From thence
he was sent to New Orleans, and thence to
and money and goods to the value of twentytie feet, in α half
standing posture. A great tim- that terriDle place, Salisbury, N. C.
After live dollars taken.
ber had struck him on the
back, and His back eleven months captivity he was exchanged and
The University church at Belfast, which has
was broken.
rejoined bis regiment, being promoted to ad- been remodeled and beautifully decorated, will
His body was only with some
In
a
few
before
mouths
the
May 1804,
be reopened on Wednesday of next
difficulty extricated after the storm had lulled jutant.
week, by
time of the regiment expired, he was given a
Bev. Mr. Battles of Bangor.
and neighbors had
been called to the rescuc.
britt leave of ab-ence to return home, but was
Mr. Leander Davie of Belfast experienced a
There were three horses and
taken sick in Philadelphia and was cared for
a yoke of oxen in
paralytic shock last Monday while at work on
at the house of a Iriend. Here he was when
the barn, rescued without
the shin in McGilvery's yard. He was taken
injury. The barn was the
regiment was mustered out, and as be had up and carried home unconscious. He haï im100 feet long, being finely built on
a
heavy split unfortunately neglected to report himself, be proved somewhat but is yet in
avery critical
granite foundation, and had a deep
cellar—stand started to answer to his name at the mustering condition.
ing quite high in consequence. The timbers were out, but failed through weakness to reach the
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
heavy, and the moving such an immense build- 1>I ice, and under the inexorable rule of red
Tho Calais Advertiser says Mr. Silas Waldown as a ^deserter. Lieut
ing by the gale, is proot of its terrible intensity. tape he was put
dron has been anpointed Postmaster at Millexplained to the auDrew,
however,
|soon
1 town, vice Josiah H. Pineo.
The latter takes
The family of the Messrs. Parker within the thorities at
Washington, and he'joined a Delà- the place of Mr.
Henry Balcom as Custom
waro
the
surhouse during the gale had as much as
before
Just
regiment.
they could
in
House
officer
that
of
the
part
city.
Lee he was wounded in action and
re*li'er
do to look out for tho house, and such was the
suffered five long and w 'ary months of pain.
The Calais Advertiser relates how a lad 15
fury of the tempest, knew nothing, until it had t inally recovering, he enlisted
of
a
saved
train
of
cars
Irom destrucage
in tbe regular
years
subsided, of the levelling of the barn η few rods "rn,V,?? ^as orilured at once to his regiment tion the other day. A small bridge on the St.
in California, and
liai not time lo return to his
Stephen Branch railway was nearly destroyed
off. Windows and doors of the house were
friends.
And this
briefly is his military his- by fire. The train was approaching lit last,
blown in. As soon as they got ail
opportunity tory. I oor fellow 1 he deserved a better fate. when the engineer, Mr. Spring, saw the boy on
-Lue most that we can do now 19 to
for an outside survey, they saw the barn was inlielp efface the bridge trying to get his attention. He was
a stain upon his record tnade
ruins and felt that perhaps both men had
by accident and successful, aud the train was stopped within a
restoro to his friends and comrades the
few feet ol the burning bridge.
memoperished.
ry of a taitbful soldier, a brave and
self-sacriThe Messrs. Sllaw are erecting a Forest City,
Stinson was SO years of age and leaves a widow ficing patriot.
the largest tannery, it is said, in the United
and hvc children—the two elder, married. The
Kailwav Carelessness.—It looks very States. They keep some three hundred men
two brothers had always lived oil this, the home
employed.
mucb as if fonie one was to blame for the reYORK COUNTY.
stead farm.
cent near approach to an accident on the
Sealed proposals will be received at the office
IX MOHTBEAL.
G rami Trunk Kailway on tbe Back Cove ol the Clerk of Courts in Alfred until the 9th
The Witness of Thursday says: At a little
before seven o'clock last evening, a most ter- bridge. Tbe public will wish to know why it day of August for providing material and doing the labor requisite lor excavating cellar
rific
thunder-storm, or rather tornado, swept is that, in spite of well arranged signais, the and foundations,
and supplying stone, cement,
over the
city, carrying devastation in its train was rushing along at lull
speed with the sand, water, tools and derricks and building
course.
Its brevity was
exceeded by its draw
only
all
footing walls, from loundation walls above
np before it. Tbe matter requires invesfury, which did not last much moro than five
and cellar walls
minutes; but during that time the rain fell in tigation.
Carelessness under «uch circum- footings
up to the intended
ground
grade outside the jail and house of corperfect sheets, obstructing the view
is
stances
an
atrocious crime, and should be
by
placing
rection to lie erected in Alfred.
as
behind a
everything
roaring cataract The
Charles E. Jenness, an
as such.
Htreets weso quickly
interesting bay eight
inundated, and the water punished
years old, only child ol Mrs H. J. Jenness of
came over many
even
door-ways,
in St. James
West
was
The
of
in
drowned
a
Buxton,
in ttiu Saco river
at
the
street ; the carters rushing from
salary
professor
ordinary,
|
their vehicles
State University of Illinois is $1,500 per an- near that vi'lage in the evening of July 14
for shelter, and leaving the seats
aud cushions
fell
lrom a boat which lie was
to be blown ο β, and tho horses to
of assistant professors, $1,000; of in- He
sculling, aud
endure as num;
before he could be rescued life
well as they could the
extinct. A
pelting of the pitiless stnictors, $900; of assistant Instructors, $400. I i-oung man, George Berryman,was
who
was in the
storm, which even their great animal
strength
boat at tho time of the accident, in
wag unable to withstand.
Hail mingled with
attempting
"Are the girls iu our public schools extrav- I to save the
lost his owu
boy,
nearly
the rain, and the lightning itself seemed
1
lite, and
half ι gant in dress ?" is the question which now was rescued fioiu the water in an
insensible
quenched by tlje descending deluge, that sent ! agitates the
condit;on.
Nashua, Ν. H. press and

public.,

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

ELECTHO SILICON

C0G1A HASSAN S

RUSSIA.

There is a strong feeling on the part of the
Russian Government against France.
The
Czar's Government believe Napoleon is bent

!
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SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUtfX.
Eltctro Silicon... .G. L. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fancy and Ladies Furnishing Goo·!.·?... .T. Loben•tein.
Watches....AbLer Lowell.
Silver Ware.... Abner Lowell.
C C C I.... Abner Lowell.
Time.... A bner Lowell.
Non-Resident Taxes
B, W. Merrill.
A Sale, Sure and Spec y Cure... .0. A.
To Let... .C. F. Coriy.
Notice to Coal Dealers.

quarrel with him.
Campbell αϊ the time was trying to induce

grudge, proceeded

Vicinity.

New Advertisements

A Bad Row.—This noon, James Hayes, betknown as "Moose," met William Camp-

bell κι f ont ol the new Custom House ou
CVinmeicial st.eet ;>ud calling to minil an old

Saturday Moraine:, July 16, 1870.
Portland

ti

Hill.

Itcligiou* Notice*.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 14 P. M. Concert in the evening commencing at 7$ o'clock. Also Prayer meeting every
Fr:day evening. All are cordially invited. Seats
iree.

St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10J
A. M., 4 P. M.,and u7$ Ρ, M.
Daily service at 8i A.
M., and 5 P.M.

Young Men's Christian Association.—Rooms
ot Congress and Brown streots. Prayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at ij
Reading room open day and evening. Young people,
strangers and sailors especially invited. All are welcorner

come.

to

pick

a

Henry Curran, a fellow who was with him,
and who was badly drunk, to go home. Hayes
who was quite drunk, asked Campbell to go
up to Gorham Corner, and on his refusal proceeded to blackguard him. Prom words they
quickly came to blows, at;d tho fight became
general, Hayes being arrayed against bolh
Campbell and Curran. They threw largo
pieces of granite at each other, and Hayes
stripped himstlf to the waist and brought
every moans of offence and defence info requisition. He made such good usa of his
teeth that he completely bit off Campbell s left

that the
car, and was so skillful with his arms
granite which he threw seriously cut Campbell's skull. Curran seems to have thought
discrétion thp better part of valor and to have
out of the thickest of the fight. The war

kept

was raging savagely when officers Williams
and Gribben came along and carried all three
to the station. Dr. Fogg was called and examined the wounded and found several dangerous
cats on Campbell's head, but no fracture of the
skull. Hayes also had several bad cuts.

Complimentary Dinner

to thf. Press.—
Yesterday afternoon the members of the
Portland press and the representatives of the

Mission Chapel, Deerinz's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1J P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
City Government were invited to a compliMouxtfokt Street A.M. E. Church.—Sermentary dinner at the Ottawa House on Cushvices at the Mounctort street Church to-morrow, at
10J A. M. 3 and 7 P. M.
Preaching by Uev. Perry ing's Island. The day was charming andjbe
L. Sia^iord. Sabbath School at close ot afternoon
sail down the harbor refreshing to the sojournservice. All are invited. Seats tree.
ers in the heated and dusty city.
Bethrl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
The party
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o'clock A. M., 3 and
were handsomely entertained by Mr. Thomas
7 J P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and
land. Seats iree.
Cushing, the proprietor. After a sumptuous
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
repast, a few toasts were proposed. The firit,
streets, Rev. Mr. ltoot. Rector.—Divine service at
'Our Country," was briefly responded to by
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a Iree cliurcli, and all
are welcome.
Mayor Kingebury. The second, "The Press,"
Second Uxiversalist Church, Putnam's Hall,
was responded to by Mr. Gosse of the
Argui,
In lia Street.—Rev. James
Marsden, ot Abington. who thought the
Mass will preach tor this
representatives of the press
to-morrow
aftersociety
noon at 3 and 7 o'clock P. M.
Sunda> School at bad no ideas to spare for the occasion The
8 o'clock.
next, "The Board of Trade and Education,"
Second Parish.—Dr. Carrutliers will preach towas responded to by A' P. Stone, Principal of
morrow in the Lecture Room ol thePayson Memorial
Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
the High School. Mr. Pickard, of the Tran1$. Bible Class at 4è P. M. Sabbath School Concert
script, was summoned to say something for
at 7$ P. M.
•The Ladies," respecting which subiect he
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev Elijah
Kellogg, ot Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence pleaded bis entire ignorance. "Our Host"
St. Church to-morrow all day. Sabbath School Concalled forth a few words from Mr. Cushing
cert iu the evening.
All agreed that for a summer residence the
Preble Chapel.—Public services to-morrow, Juj
ly 17th, preaching at 3 P. M. Sunday School at 2 Ottawa Hou«e was unsurpassed either in
re-_
o'clock Ρ· M.
gard to tho beauty of the surrounding scenery,
State Street Church.—Rev. J. A. Seise, D. D.,
of Philadelphia, will preach morning and evening.— ! the extent of the view, the refreshing sea
Sabbath School at 3 o'clock P. M.
breezes, or last but not least the excellent
Second Advent Hall.—Elder George W. Bornham, of Nowhuryport, Mass will preach at the Sec- management of the house, the uniform courond Advent Hall, 353$ Congress
St., to-morrow. The tesy of the proprietor to his guests and his
public are invited. Seals tree.
effoits to promote their comfort.
Casco Street Church.
Preaching at Casco
street Chuicli to-morrow at 10^ A. M. and 3 P. M. by
Excursion to South Fkebiort.—The
Rev. C. F. Pennry, ot Augusta. Sunday School at
close of the morning service. The public are invited.
Second Church, with their invited guests from
Plymouth Church.—Rev. William H. Wilcox,
the West Churcb, St. Lawrence street, Westof Reauing, Mass., will preach in the morning and
brook and Cape Elizabeth Chuicbes, numberaicernoon at the usual hours.
First Baptist Church —There will be the usul
ing ill all nearly 800, left Union wharf yesteral morning and atternoo » service. Sabbath School at
day morning at 9.30 on board the steamer
1.45 P. M, Prayer Meeting in the Vestry at 7i o'clock
Charles Houston and sloop Jenny Lind, amid
Sailors' Mketimo, head of Commercial Wliart,
the cheers of the crowd, the screaming of
every Sunday at 10J o'clock A. M.
steam whistles and paving of handkerchiefs.
A Religious open air service will ba held Sunday
The harbor, islands and pleasure boats, tbe
at 6i o'elock P. M., on the Eastern Promenade, near
loot 01' MullJoy Street, il til* weather is tavorablo.
beautiful foresido and
the purpling hills
IIion STBEtT Church.—Services at the usual
formed a picture of varied lovliness, while the
hours. A collection in behalf of the Payson Memorial Churcli,will bê taken in ttic morning.
superb weather wis all that could be desired.
Park Street Chubch.—Sutjcct ol morning serFour hours were spent at the grounds, wlieie
What must 1 do to bi taved?',
mon,
abundant provisions were furnished and croE. VV. Locke will speak for temperance, and sing
his touching temperance songs, in Congress Street
quet, ball playing, swings, footballs and tarMethodist church at 7 J o'clock.
gets attracted the attention of old and young.
Pike Street M. E. Chubcd.—Rev. P. C. RichThe return voyage was enlivened with song
mond will preach at Pine St. to-uaorrow at 3 o'clock.
and sweetened with ice cream. The large
Saocabappa.—Rev. E. Payson Thwing preaches
to-morrow at the Congregational Church, lorenoon
paity landed in safety at about 7 P. M., after
and afternoon.
in singing "Praise God from whom all
(oining
Newbury Street CnoBon.—Preaching at Newbury Street Church to-morraw (Sunday) afternoon at blessings flow." Great credit is due the comthe usual liouvs, by Kev. Samuel Harrison, oi Springmittee in charge of the excursion for their unfield, Mass. All are invited.
wearied exeitioos which contributed to make
New Jeruihalfm Chubcii.—Rev. Mr. Ilayden
the affair in every respect » grand success.
will preach in tlie Temple on liiiih street, to-morrow
morning at 10J o'clock, ou some characteristics ot the
Bible; Thy testimonies are wondertul." Evening
The Operatic Concert was very thinly atmeeting in the Vestry at 7t o'clock. Subject—The
tended last evening, as is usual tbe case with
Second and Third Psalms.
operatic concerts in the summer season in
cities unless some great star is the attractionJVIuiiicipnl Court.
Brignoli has grown quite corpulent and Miss
JUDGE MORRI.-t PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vs. Bridget Doherty. IntoxicaMcCullocb has grown mature in appeaaauce
tion and disturbance. Plea not guilty ; décision guilsince they were last here. They sang the duo
"A Night in Venice"
ty. Fined $5 and costs.
very sweetly together.
State v·. William A. Fuller. Larceny. Plea not
Probably owing to the many vacant seats the
guilt y ; decision guilty. Fined $ 10 and costs.
music did not sound as well as it would have
done with the house full, the voices in the trios
Brief Jotting·
and concerted pieces not appearing to blend
The semi-annual dividend of the Gas Light
Miss De
together as perfectly as usual.
Co., which we announced yesterday, is made
Gebe'e, who made her first appearance here·
payable at the Merchants' Bank.
has a very good contralto voice albeit rather
found—That flagstone that the Argu* said
nasal in intonation. Tbe same criticism may
was lost that belongs to the crosswalk on Exbe said to apply to Miss McCullocb, yet her
change street over Federal.
lower register is very good and she trills reAnother tepid day yesterday. Thermomemarkably well. Brignoli was in good temper
ter 89°.
and reponded to an encore. Signor Giorza
The Ari/us s^s that the plasterers have
rendered the words from tbe Prophet" on the
struck because one of the largest firms in tbe
piano with good taste and expression. The
city who employed them refused to pay them
company go hence to Bangor.
their wages, ranging from $70 to $700, and that
both the Plasterers' Union of this city and tbe
Yacht Tbip.—The yacht Sparkle, Captain
National Plasterers' Union support them. On
Robert I. Hull, starts to-day with a party of
the other hand we hear that because the firm
gentlemen^rom this city on a week's pleasure
in question happened to employ a man that
trip along the coast, bringing up at Mount
didn't belong to the Union the plasterers emDesert. The Sparkle is in capital condition·
ployed by them struck and that the National and has within a Jew days had new fore and
Union support them in it, and that they re- main topmatts put on for extra sails.
fuse to work any way unUss the man is disThe members of St. Paul's Parish have
charged.
—

■

receipts of Bailey & Co.'s circus at Saco
Thursday were $998.
The new ierry boat is a commodious one that
is to ply between the city and Cape Elizabeth,
although it is claimed that she is only a canal
boat with a steam engine "into her," as ArteThe

Ward would say. Slie has not commenced
as announced.
Hon. P. A. Pike, of Calais, is stopping at the
Faluiouth Hotel.
A splendid marine painting entitled "Passing Bishop and Clark's Light" by Norton may
be seen in Hale's window.
mas

her

trips

Lou of Ihe Ship If. B. Wright·
Under tl»e above beading the Argus yesterday morning printed a long statement, coming
from Benjamin Stewart, tbe steward of the

ship

H. B. Wright, lately wrecked off Cutler
on the 8th inst., who accuses the officers and
of the vessel of leaving his wife and himselt to perish, notwithstanding bis urgent appeals to them to take them off.
From the chief mate of the vessel, Mr. Ansel
Dyer, son of Capt. J. Vf. Dyer of this city, we

crew

learn that the story is glaringly colored, as
both the steward and wife had ample oppor-

tunity afforded them to take to tbe boats. On
the morning of tbe 8tb, when the vessel was
discovered to be among the breakers and it
wai ascertained after the anchor was let go
that it would not hold, the boats were lowered,
both of them small, and the men began to pile
into them. Mr. Dyer spoke to Stewart and
told him to take his wife and get into the boat.
Stewart said "wait till I get my property" (he
having three or four trunk* on board). "There's
no time to get property," says Dyer, "get your
wile at once and jump in." Stewart disappeared and tho boats

filled quickly with
eleven men in one, and five in the other. The
men lay alongside in tbe boats for some
twenty
minutes, waiting for tbe Captain and Stewart
with bis wifo. They then saw they would be
dashed to pieces against the sides of the vessel
and put off a short distance. The Captain appeared on the martingale and tbe crews in the
boats called to him to jump into the water and
they would pick him up. He did bo and was
hauled into tho boat. Stewart and bis wife
appeared at the same time, Stewart having a
big bag with him. Thi-y called to both of them
to jump in the same way and they would save
were

them, but they refused. The crews in the boats
hung around as long as they dared, still urg.
ing tbe man and his wife to jump as the only
means to save their lives, and a sure means.
Finding their efforts ol no avail they reluctantly left,aud after rowing in raging sea and thick
fog for six hours got oa board a schooner anvuuruu

ni

Lut:

viuiuny.

Λΐιοπι

11

o'clock noon

fog began to lift, and they saw the ship
still in existence a'though on the rocks, and

the

Dyer took a boat and went off lo rescue
Stewart and wife, but found they had succeeded in getting ashore as Stewart describes in the
article in the Argus. The plain facts are that
Mr.

Stewart anl his wife
off if they liai been

Captain did,

might have been taken
willing to jump as the

still better if they had got into
the boat in tho first instance when Mr. Dyer
told them to. We understand that it is the
or

impression

that Stewart tells this version of
the story in order to secure
sympathy and contributions. We are not prepared to say that
Mr. Stewart tells a delibate
falsehood, but we
are prepared to take Mr.
Dyer's word as quickly as his, for we believe Mr. Dyer to he a man
of truth and courage, and that ho would not
leave a fellow being to
if he could

his life.
A

perish

Smash-up.—Yesterday

afternoon

save

a

hone

belonging to Dr. Getchell, and attached to a
top-buggv, took fright while standing in front
of Frye's apothecary store, near tho corner of
Franklin and Congress streets, and decided to
have a circus performance on bis own account.
He consequently ran into tho ruins on the
op.
posite corner upsetting tho carriage, and rucninf,' with it to the corner of Quincy and Congress streets, came in contact with a post near
Capt. Nickerson's house and also the bay window of tho bouse, where he was caught, having

pretty thoroughly demolished the carriage
The horse was badly cut aud bruised.
The Solution Citrate Magnesia, prepared by
under the Preble House, is a beiutifu'
article, agreeable to the taste and very efficacious as a refrigerent and laxative.

Hinds,

much impro 7fd the corner of Congress and
Locust streets by enclosing their grounds
with a neat fence, sodding the area and training running vines up the front ot the church.
The spot attracts a great deal of attention.
A reply to "C. E. J.," in relation to the Public Library, is in type, but imperatively crowded out of this morning's paper.
IVIUcellaneon·

IVelicc*.

Bailey's Menagebie.—This well and favor-

ably know eatablisment entered the city yesterday morning, in procession at order, and
made the finest display we have witnessed ior
years.
Exhibitions were given yesterday altçrnoon
and evening, and the attendance was not only

large, but composed of very many ol

our most
citizens and their families.
The animals are all in good condition, and
crowds of delighted children and those of "elder
growth" surrounded the cages during the
•'Menagerie Levees." The old Bhinoceros, the
Elephants and the Lions, Tigers, and all tbe
wild auimals and beautiful bird?, were duly interviewed by all present. The equestrian department presented one of the best company of
performers and be3t variety eatert limnents

respected

given by any circus troupe that has visited
this

vicinity

in several years. Some of the
equestrian and athletic acts are new in Portland, and several of them we believe have never been given under canvas by
any other circus. The most notable part of the entertainment is the bare back riding by Signor Sebastian and his pretty little daughter, which is un-

questionably the finest equestrian act

ever witnessed here. Master Bomto^is a daring and
very successful rider, and his exhibition yesterday was worthy of notice. The classic groupings of the Denzter brothers, the wonderful

double trapeze performance by

the Arabian
brothers, the muscular contortions of Sig. Ferranti, and many other portions of tbe programme, were loudly applanded. There are
many features of excellence in the performance
which we have not space here to enumerate.
The general moral tone of the entertainment is
good, and far above'the get erality of circus

performances.
This afternoôn and evening exhibitions will
given, and from here the company goto
Gardner on Monday the 18th, thenco to Augusbe

ta, Winthrop, Lcwiston, Norway,Bridgton and
Cornish. flMiey deserve and will receive a liberal patronage from the people of our State. It
is not always that a really meritorious entertainment Is presented under canvas, and we
take especial pleasure in commending Bailey's
Menagerie and Circus to the entire community.

starting

from the lot at about 91-2 o'clock.

Unless you wish a premature death, you
will let all the poisonoi« hair
preparations

alone.

Natuiîe's IIair Kestobative is per-

fectly liarmltss,
All wide-awake
If you

as any druggist
druggists sell it

will tell you.

jyl5-2t

wish for Iadia rubber hose go to

Cooper & Co.'f, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
A splendid lot ol Double Time, Independent and Quarter Sec. Watches, just received at
301 Congress street, which I offer to the public
for

a

short time

only

at the lowest cash

pricce.

Every watch warranted to give perfect «ati«taction or money refunded. All interested call
and examine.
Abner Lowell.
Dyspepsia is a Hydra Headed Monstfb,
from which nearly all "the ills the human
flesh is heir to"

originate. The Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the protoxide oi
Iron, M a long-tried and W2ll-established remedy for this distressing complaint; it lias cured
thousands when other remedies bave failed.

yl2-eodlw
Twas tbus a liusband said one mum,
White bre*ktastin? at earlv d.iwn,
'1
My dear, yonr brtad is very uice,
\our cakes delicious, rare,
Bv wliit new art or
sly device
l>id you h > well this (bod
prepare?"

1»Ί, grown
*'n;TIV
\> In te loo'* i

wondrous wise,
wiita roguish eyts,
"Oh 1 papa,
warm await us.
....
111 tell tlie secret lor
mamma—'
113

on

L'»Ped out iu glea,

°,!''icuits

Gold Medal Saleratue."

d&w

j I'

Ατ.μοχγ) Mont, T.\w and Fkeckle Balm,
Ρ :♦ ]il.·
K'ni'itions, Sunburn, Tan, &c. ; is

free iro

A

ι,

;iJs, Arsenic,

I·.·?» 1

or

Vegetable

Poison». Price 50 cents.
A. S. Hinps, Proprietor,

can sea.

Under Preble House.
SMiru's Bath Rooms

Exchange

street
have become so popular that he has added two
new rooms, and with other improvements his
place is very attractive. Go and see.
on

If you want a really delicious coffee, he sure
buy ihe famous Pasha Ali Coffee advertised in another column.
jyl5-2t
to

Save one profit by buying your Men's and
Boy's Clothiug of Orin Hawkes & Cj., Manufacturers, 292 Congress street.

Sedaoo Water.—If you want Water Pipes
put in your house you cannot do better than
call on C. M. & Η. T. PI urn mer, 11 Union
btrect. They will put them in neat and
cheapWill also furnish Iîubber Hose to their customers at manufacturers'

price·*.

julyOJtf

Troubt.e with the Ει,εγπαχτ.—While the
Elephant was passing the "Cogia Hassan
Store" he came nonr making his keeper
trouble. Thinking he recognized some of his
old Eastern friends from Persia, he determined
to call ; but finding such a crowd of customers
all rushing for those Tea Rose Alpacas for 2β
cts. worth 60 cts., Broché Grenadines worth
GO cts. for 25, and Hals from 25 cts. up, Trimmed Aprons from 15 cts up —but those Bead

Necklaces

wero the greatest
novelty—finding
his room more valuable than his company, he
left, though not without a pang. 129 Middle

Street, Portland.
Dit. Sage's Catakrh Remedy is no Patent
Medicine hurnbur/ gotten up to dupe the ignorant and credulous, nor is it represented as be-

ing "composed

of rare and precious substances,
brought from the four corners of the earth,
carried seven times across ihe Great Desert of
Sahara, on the hacks of fourteen camels, and

brought

the Atlantic Ocean

two
ships." It is a mild, soothing, plea?ant Remedy, a perlect Specific for Chronic Nasal Catarrh, "Cold in the head." and kindred diseases. The proprietor, R. V. Pi?rce, M. D., of
Buffalo, Ν. Y., (whose private Government
Stamp is on every package of the Genuine,)
across

on

offers a reward of §500 for a ease of Catarrh he
For sale by druggists. Sent by
mail, postpaid, for sixty cents. Address the
preprietor as above.
jyl2-tl&s

cannot cure.

ItwaCropi

Kailrond».
Reports from the West reach us, that the
crops of Iowa and Minnesota never gave more
abundant promise than they do this year. Profuse crops make large business for the railroads, and the leading new lines in these two
Rtatoa

ara

ViaÏjii»

rani/ilw nusli^rl

district whose rich production has afforded

large

and «profitable traffic to the railroads
which havo conveyed those products to Chicago and tbe East. The Central Road will open
to tho producers of Iowa a ccmpeting market
at St. Louis, beside providing a short line for
all through trade between the rich Northwest
and the entire South. Strong and experienced capitalists have the work in haud, and contracts

now being fulfilled, by which the
through connection between St. Louis au 1 St.
Paul is expected to be made this yeer. The
Road is banded under a First Mortgage, to the
comparatively small amount of $13,000 to the
mile, and the bonds, of $1000 and $500 each,
are offered for sale at 95 aod accrued interest
in currency, the bonds bearing 7 per cent, gold
interest. Mes-rs. Jay Cooke & Co. endorse
them as a'"thoroughly safe, as well as profitable investment," an opiuion which is concurred
in by many other leading bankers throughout
tho country. Tbe local agency for this place
is advertised in another column.
are

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

POBTLAKD

The rules were not susnended.
Mr. Cox of New York sought the floor to
offer a resolution to free ships.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, moved to suspend the
rules and pass the Senate joint resolution for
the relief of certain contractors for the construction of vessels of war and of steam ma-

chinery. Rejected.
Pending tho vo*e

DAILY

o'clock.
Mr. Cox of New York, reminded tho Speaker that before the reception of the President's

message he obtained the floor to offer a resolution on free ships.
Mr. Conkling of fiew York, expressed regret that the President had stolen bis col-

league's thunder. (Laughter.)
Mr. Butle." of Massachusetts, said that be
bid

similar resolution to introduce.
Message was referred to tbe Committee of Ways and Means with instructions to
consider it forthwith and report at as early a
moment as practicable, and the resolutions for
free ships offered by Mr. Cox of New York,
Butler of Massachusetts, Ingersoll of Illinois,
Potter of New York, Munger of Ohio, and
Conger of Michigan, were also referred.
The House then, at 2 20, took a recess for-an
hour.
On the House resuming its session Mr. Blair
of Michigan, from the Committee on Ways and
Means, reported the following:
Retolved, That in the opinion of the House
it is not expedient to further extend the present session of Congress to take further action
at this time on the President's message.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio, from the minority of
the committee, reported a bill
authorizing for
a limited time the registration of foreign built
iron vessels.
Mr. Bla'r advocated the adoption of the mia

The

nority report.
Mr. Schenck advocated tbe bill reported by
the minority.
Mr. Kelly of Pa., opposed tbo bill of tbe minority at considerable length, claiming that tbo
necessity oi the case did not require such immediate and decisive action as suggested by

the President's message, and was sustained in
his position by Mr. Brooks. The minority report was sustained by Messrs. Allison and
Logan. Mr. Peters of Maine, opposed the minority reportas proposingto take away even the
ordinary benefits and privileges which
commerce and ship building had. Tbe
passage
of tbe bill would be to cut the jugular vein of
all the ship building interests of the
conntry.
He therefore protested against it. Alter further
debate by Messrs. Cox, Lyncb, Peters and
Blair, the motion to lay the whole subject on
the table prevailed.
The usual final messages were passed between the House and the
President, and at 0
o'clock the session was declared
adjourned
sine die.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT.

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
Your ^attention |is respecfully called to the
necessity of passing an Indian appropriation
bill before the members of Congress separate.—
Without such an appropriation Iudian hostilities are sure to ensue and with them
suffering,
loss of lift) and expenditures vast as compared
with the amount asked ior.
The latest intelligence from Eurone indicate»
tueiioominence ol war between France and
North Germany. In view of this sound
policy
indicates the importance ol some legislation
tending to enlarge the commerce marine of
this country which at the present time are insufficient to meet the increase which the expense of war in Europe will impose upon the
commerco of the United States, and I sub mit
to tbe consideration ol Congress that the interests of the country will be advanced
by tbe
opportunity offered to our citizens to purchase
vessels of foreigu construction for the
foreign
trade ol tbe country. An act of this effect
may ba limited in its duration to meet the immediate exingency. Tbe foreign mail service
of the United States is in a large degree dependent upon tbe Bremen and Hamburg line
of steamers. Tbe post-office department has
entered into contracts in writing with the two
companies above named, and with the Williams and Guion line respectively for a regular and conlinuious service two years. The
only arrangement that could be made with the
Inman and Cunard lir.es is temporary and
may
be broken off at any time. The North German
lines are first class in point of speed and
equipment, their steamers usually m.ikii g a trip
across tha Atlantis iu from 24 to 3G l.ours in
advance of the Williams und Guion line.—
Should tbe North Gerinau steamers be blockaded or impeded by Franco our postal intercourse with foreign nations will be
greatly embarrassed unless Congress shall interfere for its
relief. I suggest to Congress (he propriety ol
further postponing the time for adjournment
with a view of considering the question herein

communicated.
(Signed)

PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
8ΕΧΛΤΕ.

Washington, J ily 15.—Tho Senate again
met at nine o'clock and at half past nine wont
into an executive session.
The doors were opened at 2.40 and the Presidt nl's message was received and read after
which tbe bill to encourage the building of
ships for foreign trado aud for other purposes
was taken up.
The bill was opposed by Messrs. Morrill of
Vermont, Morrill of Maine, Wilson and Cameron; tbe general opinion of tbe Senators being that we had already unused ships sufficient
for all the demands of the mail aud carrying
trade in event of a foreign war; and having
amended by limiting it to lour months in which
American registers may be issued to foreign
vessels it was informally laid over.
Tbe credentials of Richard H. Whitoly and
Henry C. Farron, Senators from Geoigia.were
presented and laid on the table.
Messrs. Wilson and Casserly, in conjunction
with the committee of the House, informed tbe
President that the Senate was ready to adjourn. and subsequently reported that tbe
President had no further communications to
make. Mr. Chandler made an effectual effort
to get up the bill which lii?J just been discussed, but Mr. Bayard, who had the floor declined
to yield. The hour of 5 o'clock arriving the
Senate adjourned sine die.
house.

Tbe House met at nine o'clock.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts made a supplementary report of tbe miscellaneous appiopriation bill, striking out tbe
paragraph relating to
the municipal appointments of Washington.—
He elated that he was entirely ignorant, as
were bis colleagues on the committee, how the
paragraph got into tbe report. He kuewnothlug οι it until ne acaril it read from tlie clerk's
(h-sk, The report was agreed to.
Mr. Paine cf Wisconsin,from the Committee
on Elections, reported resolutions in the Texas
contested election case of Grafton against Connor, that Gralton was entitled to the seat and
that the consideration ol tliç right of Connor,
the sitting member, bo postponed until the
next session. Agreed to.
A message was read announcing the passage
by the Senate of the bill appiopriaticg five
million dollars for the Indian service, with the
substitute, being the Senate appropriation
bill.
Mr. Sargent of California moved a non-concurrence in the Senate substitute tor tlie Indian bill and the appointment ol a Committee
ot Conference.
The House then refused to concur in the
Senate amendment and Messrs. Dawes ot Massachusetts, Allison ot Iowa and Holman of Indiana were appointed as a Committee of Conference.
Mr. Tillman of Tennessee movol to suspend
the rules and pass the hill removing the political disabilities from all persons in the 4tli Congressional District of Tennessee. Negatived.
The majority and minority reports in the
Missouri contested election case of Child»
against Van Morn were made and postponed
until the next sesrion.
In the Indiana contested election case of
Reid against Julian, the majority resolutions,
that Mr. Julian the sitting member is entitled
to the seat, and that Mr. Reid should be
paid
$4500 for his expend, tbc amendments blowing $?000 to Joseph Segarof Virginia and $1500
to Mr. Grafton of Tex <s for
prosecuting their
respective claims to their seats, and the Senate
resolution postponing the hour of adjournment
unt'l o'clock P. M. were concurred in.
Mr. Bingham ot Oh ο moved to suspend the
rules and pass the Sonate bill appropriating
8100,000 for the erection of a post-office anil
court-house building at Trenton, N. J. Re-

jected.

Various propositions looking to the payment
of clerks during the recess, &c., were m.de
and voted town amid much confusion and
then at 12 30 o'clock, on motion of Mr. Danes,
who wanted to stop that fort of business and to
gain time to attend the conference on the Indian appropriation bill, the House took a recess til 11.15.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts offered a concurrent resolution postponing the hour of adjournment until 5 o'clock. Rejected.
Mr. Dawes, from the Conference Committee
on the Indian
appropriation, made a report recommending concurrence in the Senate
with
the coudition that it be not
amendment,
construed into the nfflnniltim nr ilU-nflfirniance of any of the powers of tbe Senate over
the subject. The report was
agreed to.
After tlie vote Mr. Sargent remarked tbat
the House had by its sanction
yielded the
whole principle it had sought for during the
last three sessions. It w:is a surrender of
everything in principle and in fact. [Shouts of "not
at all."] Mr. Dawes renewed the resolution extending the session until five o'clock so as to
allow time for tbe engrossment ot the bill.
Mr. Eld ridge sought tbe floor anil was notified by the Sneaker tbat if he
persisted in occupyinr the floor then there could not be an
adjournment to-day; to which he replied in an
excited manner that the action of the Speaker
was outrageous.
[Loud calls to order.]
Tbe Speaker put the
question on postponing
the House adjournment and declared
it carried.
Mr. E'dridge moved tltat the House
adjourn
and called for the yeas and
nays, saying tbat
he did so because his rights had been over·ridden by the chair.
The Speaker evinced much earnestness and
remarked that one motion to adjourn was in
order and had to be put, but that there was
iust time to save a preciptous adjournment as
against this factious action.
Mr. McNeely of Illinois said that the Speaker
had no right to make an argument in that
way.
The Speaker said he had a right to protect
tbe majority against the minority, and the
yeas and nays were not ordered, and the House
refused to adjourn, but adopted a^ resolution
postponing the adjournment till 5 o'clock.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts tbeu moved a
recess till quarter past four, which was negatived.
Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota moved to suspend the rules and adopt a resolution reciting
the imminence of a war in Europe, a state of
insurrection in Cuba and a probability of Spain
losing all control over the Island and its being seized and held by France, and authorizing the President, if it should become necessary during the recess, to protest against and
prevent such seizure and recognize the revolutionary government of Cuba as the de facto gov-

the President's message

w.is received.
At 5 minutes before 2 o'clock a messenger
from the Senate arrived almost breathless aud
amid the laughter of tbe House managed to
gasp out that the Senate had concurred in the
resolution postponing the adjournment until 5

and

demands of ibc coming harvest time.
The
Central Railroad of Iowa, the importance of
which has been frequently noted, ruas through
a

crnmeotol tliat island anil to take such other
step? os will iu 1·is judgment prevent any foreign or luonaicbical government taking ptw- s·
sion of Cu'jior any otberisland in the Ameri-

U. S. Gbant.

Domestic News·
MISSOURI.
ACCIDENTS.
St. Louis, July 15.—A. freight train on the
Kansas Pacific railroad, ran into a washout
near Havs City
yesterday. The engineer and
fireman were killed, and conductor and brakeSERIOUS

dangerously injured.
While

man

teu

men

were

working

the wheel
house of the Steamer
Northwestern, at
Montrose, Iowa, yesterday, the scaflolding
gave away, percipitating all of them into tbe
water.
Four were drowned.
on

WiSDIKOlOSI.
EXEUNT CONGRESS.

Washington, D. C., July 15.—Half of the
members ol Congress lelt Washington to-night.
All tbe hills presented to the President for bis
signature bus been signed, including the army
and Indian appropriation bills; tbe latter within live minutes of the adjournment. The Indian bill continues the Peace Commissioners
for another yeir.
> κ \v
SEVERE

to UK.
TORNADO.

Hudson, July 15.—A severe tornado accompanied with hail passed over this county yesterday p. m., doing serious damage to the crops,
fruit trees, fences and buildings. Large forest
trees were uprooted and a number of workmen

in the fields seriously injured
by tbe hail
stones. Nearly every town in the county suffered.

HCKtD UP ADRIFT.

Biddeford, July 15 —The schooner Joseph
Hooker, of Kockport, Mass., McLean, master,
picked up and towed into the Pool to-day a
large scow and two water tight tanks, apparTBLUGBAPBIG ITEM*.
The Commercia* Union Convention is in session at Rochester, Ν. Y. Cbeap transportation
by tbe Erie canal, tlie lakes, Fox river, Mississippi river and tbe Pacific Railroad are de-

manded.
The contemplated strike of tbe coal miners at
Scranton, Pa., for tbe eight hour system, promises to be a failure, owing to a want of harmony among themselves.
Among the confirmations by the Senate Friday was that of Arthur McArtbur as Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia and Wales Hubbard, ot Maine,

Register

Lewiston,

Idaho.
The Fenians ol New York will petition the
President ft commute the sentences of Starr
and Thompson.
at

Six hundred policemen and 2090 citizens attended the funeral of the murdered Orangeman Woods in New York
Friday,

Superintendent Jourdan resigutd because
his efforts to reform the New York
policf department were not seconded.
Father Gavazzi is on bis way to tbe Evangelical Council in the United Stales.
Gold sold at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
York, yesterday, as high asllG7-8 and closed
at 116 1 2.
The opinion in Georgia is that the
Georgia
bill autliorizies an election this tall.

FOREIGN.
The

between France
and Prussia.

War

NO FIGHTING YET.

A Last Appeal for Peace.
The

Frcucli Declaration ot the
Cause.

The Excitement in Europe.
German Vctëflis Warned of tbe War·
COLD

ΙΙβ 1-1.

France.
A MINISTERIAL COUNCIL.

Paris, July 15.—After a council at the Tuilleries the ministers accompanied the Emperor
so St. Clouil last
night, where the council was
resumed and lasted far into night.
Baron
Werther was on the point of starting again
for Ems yesterday when the Prussian message
arrived with counter orders. Marshal Randon
has gone to Algeria to take command of the
provinces in place of Marshal McMahon. The
minister of Austria to Berlin is now in Paris
and has had an interview with the Emperor.
a last appeal ron peace.

The Emperor received a dispatch from Queen
Victoria this morning, a last appeal fo r peace,
and a similar dispatch was also sent from Lon-

don to the

King of
A

Prussia.

PROCLAMATION,

signed by Napoleon, has heen prepared for distribution throughout the German States as
soon as the French troops have crossed the
frontier. It assures the German people that
Fiance was against Prussia, no. Germany, and
had no idea of conquest. An enormous number of copies have already been printed.
EXCITEMENT IN PARIS.

Paris, June IS—3 P. M.—The excitement in
the city is very great to-day. No opposition to
war
is manifested by any class of citizens.
Rentes have advanced to COf. La Liberie reports that great oodies of troops were put in
motion last night for the frontier and the
Emperor will soon take the field in person.
THE FRENCH OFFICIAL DECLARATION ΤΟ ΤΠΕ
SENATE.

The following is the text of the declaration
made by Duke Du Grammont before the Sen-

ate

to-day
Msstieur$: —The manner in wh>ch the country received our declaration of the Cth of July
led us to commence negotiations with Prussia
to secure her recognition of the
validity of our
grievance?. Λ\'β did not treat with Spain,
whose independence we havo no wish to tram:

me), nor with tlio Prince of Hobenzollern,
whom wo consider to bo under the shadow of
the King. Norlh.v· wi· advanced any oilier
grievance thau u candidacy ol the 1'iincv (or
the Spanish throne. The Prussian Minister of
Foreign Affairs opposed to us a determination
not to receive our representative,
pretending
to ignore the affair. We then addressed ourselves to the King, who maintained that he
was a stranger to the affair, and that he could
not intervene
except as the head of the family,
hut he avowed
that he had instructed Bismarck. We demanded that the King should
influence the Prince of Hobenzollern. Resistance to the project came from the quarter
where it was lea?t expected. We then demanded that the King should give a promise for
the
future.
This moderate demand, made in moderate terms, we declared to be without reservation. The
King declined to say that he would refuse in future to interfere with the candidature, and be refused to authorize us to transmit
to you the declaration that he would
in future
oppose the candidature. He declared that he
reserved to hiuisell the right to reconsider the
circumstance. Even after this refusal we did
not break off the negotiations, but
adjourned
our explanations to you until this date.
Yeswe
wero
that
the
terday
anprised
King of
Prussia hail notified our Ambassador that he
would no longer receive him, and to render
the rupture more obvious he gave notice of bis
action to the Cabinets of Europe. The same
time be assured him he either might take his
leave, and that the armament ot Prussia had
commenced. On our part we yesterday called
out the reserves and we have to take other
measures as the interest and honor of the country demands. A copy of this declaration has
been presented to the Corps Législatif by Monsieur Thekeper of tbe Seals. The government
a«k a vote of supplies and the call to arms of
all classes owing military service.

9d : Fe 1 Western 8s 114 <® 9s. Tlie receipts of wbeat
for three «lays are 25,000 quarters, ot which 22,00)
qu rfers are'American. Corn 31'».
London, July 15-4.30 P. M.—Centoh 91# tar mon
ey and account.
American securities are flat and nominal; united
States 5-20'e 1862. at 86: do 1865. old, 86; do
1867,85^1
U. S. 10-40's·85. Stocks flat; Erie shares 16^.
Illinois Central 1G7.
Atlantic & Great Western shares
24.

Sleek

120$

..

Mortgage

Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold
Interest,
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
very small amount of §18,000 per milo.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
beou found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 39,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Westira States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not
pay their innow

ports.

London, July 15—Evening.—It is reported
that the Prussian government itself demanded
of France the recall of her
Minister, Count
Bonedetti, and the European powers yesterday united in a protest agaiust the implacability of Prussia, but without effect.

terest

regularly.

WE

RELIEVE

NO .HOKE
HELL

tiritni·.
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FIRST-CI<AS9 RAILROAD

SECURITIES

has beeu intense here all day. Business is at
stand still and commercial quotations are nominal. After 'Change hours the markets were
generally firmer, and American securities were
steady bat nominal.

BE
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GOV^RNJIGKTS,
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London, July 15—Evening.—The excitement
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Spain.

our

customers AS A THOROUGH-

SAFE,

AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
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JAY COOK Κ A CO.,
20 Wall
Subscriptions
by
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New York.

will be received iu Portland
Ac

ΙΪΛΚΚΕΤΧ,

Cornrr middle niid Flam Dlrtri·,
ot whom pamphlets and full information
may
*
be had.
jun29d&w3in

IlIDLMB
Free

of

Krrnlas,

Deeriug's

TO

Pasture.

Promiceut among its attractions is

an

New Meadows River,

African

BÎRHINOCEKOs.zS Wednesday, «fuly
traits the plains, or seeks
"lie/earless,
Where at he

the hills ;
crops his varied fare the herds
In widening circle round torget tluir food,
And at the awful monster wondering gaze."
The proprietor is pleased to announce that ho can
present to his patrons the rarest, the most amusing
and instructive sight ever behe'd in a menagerie.

Four little

baby lions!

born last month, and aro as playful
and harmless as kitten.*, and at the afternoon exhibitions will be taken from the lioness's case and
carried niianp the nudienrr, ami ihe ladle· and children will bo ptrmilted to
hold iheua. More Limn

They

were

SO,OOO Children
are

the

following:

Polar Bear» direct from the North Ocean;
Brown <S η η neon—now variety of Llama;
The «acred « aitle, D«»njfft< Tigers, Black
IManed LionM( Ivbile Bear», Ijnaghiug
Klyeuae, Brazilian Jaguar·, Senegal
Leopard·,*«oulh American Ganncoi, Cazellee, Puii'liei M, CnuieU Kmoc*. Orizzly
HeniM, Zebu, or Nncred Ox, Buffalo*-*,
Black Woivr·, Black Beam, Alpine tioal
filaniaN, Droniednric*, Binon·, AxIm· Man-

A
A

Over the Portland and Kennebec Bailroad. Train
wi 1 leave Portland at 8 Α ΛΓ, New Meadows at 5 P.
M. The train will et >p at Woodford's and Morrill's
Corners, and at Brunswick
New Meadows is thro*, miles this side ot Bath,
and it is the must attractive location that cin be
tound tor excursions, atloiding every laeilitv lor
Boating, Sea-Bathing, Pishing, Clam-Bakes. Sic.
A!l the Amusements generally afforded at excursions will be luinisbed.
A large Hall iu connection with the Ilotel haslfecn
engaged tar

l>ANCIM !
Music

have visited these nursing lions during the pasf four
weeks. Included in the collection of wilu animals

Chandler's Full Quadrille Baud.

by

KEfrRESHMKNTS will bo tnr salo I» the «rove,
and all who wish can obtain Dinner·» at the Riverside House, at 50 cts each.
The public are most, cordially invited. Tickets.
1.25, to be had ot the Committee an at the I>jpot.
B^-Horse Cais will leave Market Square at 7 1-2
o'clock A M. to connect with the train at WoodIjrd's corner.

kin Nwmc,
"triped Ilyenne, Top re,
(|uagga, Z· bra, Lavlci·, Hrcc^rie·,, Vuliuitm, illAiikryM, xpm, Baboon·, etc., and

toiuiuitlee of ArvansrraciiiA
D. Smith, II. P. I η galIs, William Henncssy,
Maine Lodge
Ο. B. Whdten, J. A. Conley,Wyer Creeu, Ancient
Bro. Lodge.
JE. T. Austin, C. E. Longley, F. W. Buxton, Ligo nia Lodge.
jyMtd

Performing Elephants.

JOHN C. DOI.DT,

beautiful »>irds from all parts of ihe world.
TLere will alio be introduced Τ %fO

"please

A.

Professional tivninast

η

organized in this

any other country. We do not travel by railroad as many sn all
concerns arc obliged to. bat with a working tbn e ot
240 Men and Horses, we move over the country as
an 4'armv with
banners"—-wiih golden chariots,
wiih elephants from uistan! India, Willi droves of
Camels lrom Egypt's ancient plains, and a long lino
ot massive animal cages lllkd with denizens tiom
the forests oi Ceyion, the dreary wastes ot Nova
Zembla, ami from ti c banks of the sacred G tnges
and the class cal Nile, trulv presenting a liOYAL
Retinue of Oriental splendor and magnificence, as
they pass over the land.
ever

"Menagerie

or

Leveee"

Classes in !i«lit Gymnastics lor Boys
Will bo formed at

TURN VERBIS

HALL,

02?

and

Wednesday

Saturday

Mortgage

the week

JylSdtf

Oily

una

Midland Rail Road !
Extends from New York City to the City ot
Oswego,
on i^ake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branche?. The line is completed about 150
miles
trom Oswego, and regular tiains
running daily.,
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
pracficeable period.

137}

The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree or income
tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot Ouly.

82J
863

PRICEi PAK AND ACCRUED IN-

95£

TEREST.

119

98$

22$

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

43
34
87 j

cation.

DUPEE,

82}

102

Boston Boot and Shoe market.
Boston, July 14.—Tbe number of buyers is augmented and most ot the large Southern aiid Western
cities are represented, while others arc
daily arriving. Seme of them have made a lew purchases, and
are waiting to see if there is likely to be ». break in
the market of which they can take advantage before
they lay in the bulk of their stocks for the tall trade.
A tew. however, of the Southern merchants have already touglit extensively. But, as yet, business has
not fairly opened, especially in heavy boots and brogans, although the buyers geneially are well posted
as ro stocks and prices asked, and there is little doubt
that it current rates can be maintained lor a week or

BECK

be had

&

on

appli-

S AYLES,

Stale direct, Boat··.

Bankers, No.

25 Kassau-st,

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

DESCRIPTION

OF

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING

Reporter.

Domestic market··
New York, July 15.—Cotton dull; sales 900 bales;
Middling uplands at 204c. Flour—sales 40,000 bbîs. ;
State and Western 15 @ 20c higher ; State at 5 00 @
6 45; Round hoop Ohio at 5 67 @ 6 85; Western «it
5 00 @ 6 β5» ; Southern at 9 75.
W heat 3 @ 4c higher ;
sales 27.400 bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 1 37 ^ 1 39; No. 2
Spring at 1 28 @ I 30; Milwaukee at 120 @ 1 28; No.
3 at 115 (φ 120; Amber State at 1 47 @ 1
50; White
do at 175; Winter Red and Amber Wesiern at 1 44
@ I 50; White Western at 160 @ 165; Illinois at 1 44
@ 1 47. Corn 1 @ 2c higher ; sales 59.000 bush. ; new
Mixed Western at 93 ig 1 05; Yellow at 1 07 @ 110;
Whit· at 1 15 @ 118. Oats heavy ; State ai 68 @ 71c ;
Western at 60 @ 63c. Beef—new mess at I100@
1150; new extra at 15 00 @ 18 00. Pork quiet; new
mess at 29 50; prime at 26 00 @ 27 00.
Lard dull;
steam at 16J @ l6Jc; kettie at 16$ @ 17c. Butter
steady ; Ohio at 18 @ 27c ; State at 20 @33c. Whiskey
firmer; Western free at 100 (2} 102. Rice firmer;
Carolina at 8$ @ 9c. Sugar firm ; Porto Rico at 9} @
10Je; Muscovado at 9 @ 10c; tairtogood refining at
9j| @ 9*c; No. 12 Dutch standard at lOjc. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine firmer at 38$ (§) 39c ; Resin at 190 @195.
Petioleum lower; crude at 14 @
ro<l.,u«1 ot or3 η,Λ 07„
Ί'οΙΙατ» 41.»
ft! /=»ΛΤ_

:

Executed with Neatness and Dee; at ch.
Having completely reiurnishcd ourofflco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

*25 STAR PERFORMERS!

EQUESTRIENNES !

5

Boy Gymnasts !

Girl Kiders !

And the fiuest stud of performing horses and ponies
in the country.
A GRAND PBOCENMION
will be made on the days ot exhibition; the
great
ROMAN CHARIOT, the largest, in the world, will
be drawn bv a PAIR OK fcLEPH \NTS! The massive animal dens will follow, and all the circus retinue, making a procession one mile in length, and
representing more solid and substantial wealth than
ever before appeared in a similar display.

rATiuoiv

toe

is the largest ever manufactured; is water proof,will
hold five thousand persons.
Doors open at
and 7. Commences at 21 and 8
P. M.
Ρ Β ED. GOIJI.DOCK, Contractor·
ΒWT NEWSPAPER PlJBUeaBRS J0
In York, Cumberland, Androscoggin, Kenncbec and
Oxford Counties will please notice that we shall exhibit during the month ot July in the following

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Slates
aco,

July
"

Gardiner,
Winthrop,

"

14
18
20

Portland,
Augusta,

July
··
"

Lewiston,

15 & 1G
19
21

And that no o'her Menagerie will exhibit in the
State of Maine this Season.
FRED. LAWRENCE,

Jy9,13,14,15,16

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

Mortgage

SI,500,000,
THE

St. Josenh and Denver

$500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15lh August and 15th February, in New York, London, or
Frankfort, free of lax. Secured by
mortgage only en a completed and

in exress of it* interest liabilili'8.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

MOST NATURAL OSE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT. st. louis a; fort
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

THE

Portland Press Ofliee,
100

Exchange street.
Mercantile Printing,
We lia 70 superior facilities for tht «*ecution of

|

light stockers to smooth shipping steers.
Receipts— 3 000 bbls. flour, 45,000 bush, wheat,
100,000 bush, corn, 31,000 bush, oats, 1,500 bash,
rye,
1,000 bush, barley, 5,000 hogs.
Shipments—5,000 bbls. ft >ur, 122,000 bush, wheat,
158,000 bush, corn, 8 ,000 bush, oats, 7,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Jul ν 15 —Whiskey at 96 (φ 97c. Provisions firmer and higher; mess pork at 3D 50. Lard
at 16c.
BulK meats held at £c advance, with little
disposition to sell.
New Orleans, July 1Γ».—Cotton dull and nominal ; Middling uplands at 18c.
Mobil*. July 15. Cotton dull and nominal;
Middlings uplands at 18c.
Charleston, July 15.—Cottdnda!! and nominal;
Middling uplands at 18c.
S AT ANN ΑΠ, July 15.—Cotton dull and nominal
;
Middling uplands at 18c.
for

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness ami dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the
country solicited, to whicl
prompt attentloû will be paid.

Daily Press

Job Oilier

3Γο. 1 Printers9 Exchange,

—

Exchange St., Portland.

Foreign IHarbcU.
London, July 15—11 A, M.—Consols D2| lor money
and account.

I

shares 17.

In Bond and Duty Paid,

.Great Western

The Remaining
portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2
and accrued interest in
currency. Can be
had at the
in
Company's

FOR SALE

TANNER & CO,
49 Wall

|

Commercial Agents,

54
un4

in want of Plain or Faucy Job Printing,
will find it to their advantage to call on wm. M.
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex-

THGSE

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemcu boarders wanted at
Oixl reference required.
Street.

291-2 Free

jyll*2w

Pine

Street, New

13dptt'-&wgp

Sebctffo

change Street, Portland.

A

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,,

BY

Commercial W laarf-

GEO. W, PARKER ά GO ,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Marchants
AND

Real Mutate Brokerst
No.

40

Prompt

KxcliaiiKO

Street.

attention

given to the sile of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or
private gale.
EF*Casli advenced

on

consignments.

apl3dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Α-ΝΠ

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and carelul attention to sab ot
Property, either by Auction or private

any kind of
sale.

Rooms 18

ExclmnRe

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

St.

c. W. AI.L1Î
<jtl

Tlic undersigned will continue the

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

R.

-Α..

BIRD & CO.,
Exchange St,

No. 14

BSP^Personal attention given to tbe
appraisal
and Heul Estate, ai:d to the
disposal;
same bv public or
private sale.
tebidtf
R. A. BIRD.

Merchandise
the

It.

K.

ΙΙϋΛ'Τ,

Oommiaeion Merohant and Auctioneer

31C Congress st., will stll
every evening
NO.large
assortment «»t Siaple and
Fancy 6nods.

a

Goods wid be soio during the
day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18(18. dtt

7 Per Cent. Gold
First Mortgage fSon«l?<
COUPON OR ItEGISTERED
(FREE

l·'·

OS'

I*.

TAX.I

ISSUED BY THE

Burlington,

Cedar

Rapid s

& Minnesota U. It. Co.
We

are

still offering Λ ltmitcil
quantity fur e»le

AX OO AND

INTEUEST

Tntero-t payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
TrMleee
irum·
FIiOST,
)

CHARLES L
w

at

jcai:·

iv

m»,

are

convermu*

the option ot the bolder into the stock of the

com-

pany at par, ami the payment of the principal is
provided for by

a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot lail to cau^e

York.

Lake Ice.

Irom this water reailv for ^resent or
future
delivery. For sale by llie Cargo on boaril l>y
N. O. CRAM,
March 18th, 1879.
mrlecdistt

ICE

ity equally good.
The Company reserve the ilgtot without notice

Fiscal Agents,

E. G. WILLARD,
junl 3m

IjUiu·

them at no distant day to command a m-uktt
Agencies,
price
New York or Boston ; in Mew York,
considerably above par.
Tanner <B Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
The greater part ot the road is
St., or ΤV.
Converse <C Co., No. 64
already completed,
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins and shows large earnings, and the b dance nl the
Morse <C Bro., No. 27 State St.
work is rapidly progressing.
Pamphlets, Maps and all inforThe present advanced condition an I large
mation can be obtained at cither of
earnings
the above named agencies.
ot the road, war au l us i:t
unhesitatingly recomThe attention of Capitalists and
mending these bonds to investors, as in every reInvestors is particularly invited to
an undoubted
security.
these Securities. IVe are Satisfied spect,
U. S. Five-twenties, at present
prices, only rett rn
they are all that could be desired, five per cent,
while these pay cij;ht and oneinterest,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we
them.
regard the secur-

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 87; do
1865, old, 87; do 18b7, 87; U. S. 10-40s 86. Erie
American

At 4uction·

8,000,000
1,5ββ,000
<>10 fttnniui

·-♦-

>i%i MS-

ON THURSDAY, .luiy Jlst, fct 2
o'clock P. M, at lotlice No. llil Commercial sneet, the Schooner P. S. L1ND**SKY- 110 tons, togpiher wit h her
Sail.-!,
^Hr"· Itiggintr, Cha ns, Anchors, Spars, &c.

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Issued in denomination* of $1000

m»«..

a

Cusbing's Island

Anclion, Commission & Real Est?"

OP THE ISSUE OF

Land Grant, pronounCards, Taga, Blanks, Labels,
ccd Value of
And every description of
First Mortgage Bonds,
Τ

and

All 'I'loS

Bonds

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

A

Peak's Island in the morning at
at ll.3i>
Last trip up in iho afternoon, leaves Peak's at
5.15 an 1 Caching's Island at .1
Fare (down anl return*
cm., 1'hihlreu
hnlr price.
j>4if

11.15,

Newspaper Agent.

Posters, Programmes,
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Linseed at 2 27 J, gold. Freights to Liverpool firmer;
cotton \ @ 3-16d ; wheat to Liverpool 55.000 bash, at
6d; sail 6|«i ; steam to London 70,000 bush. at7i@
81; per sail 9d; per steam «,500 bbls. fiourat2s6d;
to Cork 3,000 quarters wheat at Cs.
Chicago, July 15.—Floor firm at 4S?j@6 2Rfor
Wheat "Stiff at 1 08 for No. 2. Corn
Spring extras
firmat 80|c lor No. 2. Oats at 474c lor No. 2. Rye at
76c for No. 2. Mess Pork at 28 50
@ 29 50. Lara at
16c. Dry malted shoulders at 12c; short rib middles
at 15c loose. Live hogs active at 8 50
@ 915 tor cot»}*
mon to extra.
Cal tie toleiably active at 3 62£ @ 7 25

leave Β U UN HAM'S
uiiti! lui tli Γ η iticc. at
ami
*» «<»
A.
M.;
145 ana :«.«<) »'. M.,

Peak's and Cusliin»'* Islands.
Last trip fro

:

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

Exchange Street.
8VERY

entertainment begins. Wither*s Begimental Band
will be present to enliven the occasion with their
choicest music.
The Circus and meaner·-·* arc Distinct
Exhibitious.
ETOSK «ΉΙΓΚ AND «VK TICKET
ADMITS TO BOTH.
Admission to the whole
.Wcf nts.
Children under 10 years
'.'S cents.
The Ciicus department presests

and

no2£d&wly

No. 1 Printers'

held one hour before the Clrcos
commences, and
ample time Is allowed all le'surely to inspect the
Wi'd Animals and Beaatitol Birds before the Circus

are

BY

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

twc. manufacturers will find no difficulty in selling
at remunerative rates.
Trade with the jobbers is
still quiet, but the notée ot preparation among th3m
as they are filling up and
making ready for customers, impart a more cheerful tone and an appearance
of greater animation to business.—[Shoe and Leather

I

WilARF,

S.4.1

A

New· York & Oswego

105$

Afternoons

Tlie mo3t popular and effective methyl* now
adopted for tie proper cultivation ot tlio physical
system vill be taunht, and c ireful mkBkttle iruatment, adapted to the particular requirements of each
pupil, practiced.
For terms, <Xrc., apply at the Hal! any afternoon ot

Bonds

THE

97}
llOf

20,

FOR THE ISLANDS.

««·—

lllino'a Central shares 107.
Atlantic &
25.
Liverpool, July 15—11 A. M.—Cotton nominal;
sales 7,000 bales; Middling
uplands
Orleans 9Jd. Receipts of the week Ojjd; Middling
72,000 bales, of
which 37,000 bales were American. Sales
oi the week
58,000 bales, of which 7>000 bales were for export and
4 000 bales for speculation.
The stock of Cotton on
hand 592,000 baits, of which|320,700 bi'cs are American. Corn 31s. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 71s 6d.
London, Jaly 15—11 A. M—Sugar steaay at 27s 6d
afloat.
Liverpool,
July 15—2 30 P. M.—Stock of Cotton
of all classes afloat is 403,000 bales, of which 70,000
bales are American. California Wheat 10s 8d @ 10s

in

Stea^iaei'

βAFBTl OF THE |BOND§.
There is no railroad bond off red upon the New
York market'wbicli to clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH
KATE
OF IN TEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION UP THE
ROAD,
irom the City of New York across the stretching
Nortnorn
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK
STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is fuch that
must command a large through and local traffic
Money active at 4 @ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange it
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
unsettled at 109f @ 109J.
York to Buflalo wdl be shortened
The following were the closing
seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty five miles.
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2 quotations:
109?
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE
United States5-20's 1864,
ROAD
108J
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount
United States coupon 6's, 1881
is
114
necessarily furnished by stock subscription bctore a
United States 5-20's. January and Jul ν
109| dollar is used irom the sales ol bonds, since the issue
United States 5-20's 186*, old
109
ot the latter is positively limited to
United States 5-20's 1865 new
PER
108$ MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN $20,000
United States 5-20's 1867
RUNNING
108$ I ORDER.
United States 5-20's U<68
107*
OVER $6,000,000 have already been
United States 10-40 coupons
paid in on
108
stock subscriptions,
Currency G's
114
3, The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
Southern States securities dull and
heavy.
outot New York City aro
The following are the
good, and interest is
Tennessee 6's. new,... closing quotations:
promptly paid on them.
61J
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST
Virginia 6's, new,
LIABILITY ot
69
this
great through route of railway between the
Missouri 6's,.
91J Lakes and the Atlantic
Louisiana 6's, new,
coast, 400 miles in length,
71
will
thus
be
onlv
Alabama 8's
$560,000 per annum alter the whole
101
line is completed. On the most
moderate calculaGeorgia 7's,
95
tions the average EARNINGS οκ α .βικατ.Η
Tinrth ΠογλΙιπο fi»·.
The general stock market continued to decline auva ία wouiu iar exceed tins sum.
throughout the atternoon, the range being from 1 lo
ΤIIΕ RATS OF INTEREST.
5 per cent. and at one time a
panic was narrowly
avoided, Pacific Railway securities declined heavily,
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, Iree ot
hut recovered slightly at tbe close.
United States income tax, and this, with
gold at 120,
The following are the closing quotations oi
Railway is equil 10 about 8 1-2 PER CENΓ. A YEAR. No
Stocks:
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTPacific Mail
38| MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
N. \. Ceutral & Hudson Ki ver consolidated
scrip. 90l on more liberal terms tliam these.
N. Y. Centrai and Hudson River consolidated...
95}
Harlem
THE BONDS.
134

Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

EXCURSION!

'Λ 1-2 utul 8 «'clock, Aflernooii ami

At

BONDS

Railroad in New York Slate.

—

Illinois Ceutral

Friday and Saturday,
JULY 15TH & 16Til,

Government Tax.

OP

Government lell after the call.
Stocks weak with great pressure to sell Rock island and Cleveland & Pittsburg,
There is general
confu&i η attending the outbreak ot hostilities in Europe, with but little doing.
New York, July 15—Afternoon.
Gold fell off
from 115} to 114| about 4 o'clock this afternoon, on
lhe news that French Rentes h «d risen
to66J, but
a later quotation ol 65 sent the
price up again, and
the market became active and excited, the latest
transactions being at 115$ @ 115}.
The gross clearances to-day were
$107,500,000 ileading operators purchasing seven millions.
The shipments of specie lo-morrjw will be a million and a bait, of which
only one-tourth of a million
will go oy the Bremen line; ihe
remainder go'.s by
the inman line
French trans-Atlantic steamers
will continue to sail as usual, unless
contrary orders
are received.
Α β tlie*e steamers
carry tbe mails, the
agents say they will not be inter èrfd with, the
Franco-Prussian treaty ot 1808 stipulating that private correspondence and private
property shonlu be
respited. The Hamburg sjeamers wi U also leave as
usual, probably under the Russian
flag in case of neNo
fears of the Halsatia, ot this tine, which
cessary.
sailed on the 3d, as a Prussian war steamer
was
promptly dispatched on the outbreak of the difficulty to escort her into port.
Governmtnts closed steady with a
recovery from
the lowest oint.

Archcry.—

Will

First

110J.

a*.

prteo

Γτ a
al!.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

New York Mtoch and Mobrj flarkct·
New York, July 15— Morning.—Gold
active and excited at 114£, and advanced toopened
114g. and
then fell 2 per cent.
I
Monev 3 ώ, 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange IC9J @

Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preicrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

,r

and exhibit lor TWO DAYS ONLY,

Company

to

i

ODD FELLOW

absence ot four year* will re-visit

them
LY

Steamer .Tons Brooks from Boston.—20 bdls
pipe, 17 orates onions, 2 hh'ls h:im=, 20 bbls pork. 9Γ
bars iron, 23 coils cordage, 25 keys sod*, 50 cases of
boots and shoes, 1 carriage, 2 liorses, 20 bags pea nuts,
5 bbls liquors, 4 caecs ami i bale domestics. 40 bxs
spices, 1 piano, 1 box salmon, 4 bbls beer, 5 tes lard, 1
printing press, 150 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to
order. For Canada and up coun ry,7 pianos. 120
empty barrels, 44 bdls hides. 380 mpty boxes 8 casks
oil, 1 sewing machine. 275 wiudow weights, 10 nars
iron, 30 bbls glue, 48 bd's leather, 17 plates iron, 11
bags wool, 1 commode, 355 bides, 124 pkgs to order.
Grand TronkRailway —201 cans milk, 2700
bbls flour, 1 car sbovel bandies, 1 do machinery, 2 do
clapboards, 2 do leached ashes, 3di laths, 1 do pens,
83 do lumber, 18 corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment
east, 1300 bbls flour. 1 car merchandise, 2 do sundrirs.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars ol
waste, 1 do barrels, 7 cases cloth, 1 car granite, 1 do
iron, 2 horses, 71 lisli barrels, 90 pkgs merchandise,
24 cars freight far Boston,
Maine Central Railroad—1
separator, 51 bxs
scythe*, lot furniture, 1 car slab wood, $ car lambs,
21 cases sundiies.

an

winenmpete

Dancing, &c

Cfr' Reiresh-i'ents «or sal ·.
Ί be Chas. Houghton will leave ITnien W
l»arf,
at8.;M) A RT,Tuesd*y,
July 19ih.
TICKETS, 50 cents—For'salo at the usual places,
ot the Committee, aud at the boat.
Everybody In
invite ι.
J. M. Saftord, Citas. W. Beao, Chas. K. Moulton,
R. K. Galley. »·'. A. Smith, CmttkM.
Iy2td

PO RTL A IVI>,

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

After a full

*traniboatM·

Reading

And after

wisest and best of brutes ;
Oh, truly wise; with gentle might endowed
Tho\ powerful, not destructive "
Our aim betng to
the people" and suit
Al^li TAVI'IlS, we nave engaged the
Γ /ΙίΜ/Ι^α# /«M*? !>>»«·# At'/UM.

an

COMMERCIAL,

its

now on

Sni 'ai,

Tweuty-SecoiMl Annual Tour !

W. U. ΜΠΑ Τ TUCK,

Paris, July 15.—The Madrid correspondence
of 'he Steele predicts that Gtn. Prim will be
eusperseded by Senor Zirilla orGen. Decordoba.

CIRCUS !

240 Ml· y AND HORSES.
It is

The fact that this
enterprise has heen
undertaken by χ combieatiou of leading hankers and railroad capitalists of well
known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

London, July 15.—Count Bismark lias issued a circular, which has been
telegraphed in
all directions, notifying German vessels to hasten to ports of shelter. The notice of course
applies to all ocean steamers belonging ta Ger-

Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...

ITAIJiN

Now Nearly Completed.

First

ed.
The Ladle*

f Uas united with it Sig. Sebastian's Klegant
Ihe Lnrse»!, the Oliltut, ibe flout
Attractive Exhibition in thn t ouutty.

season.

/>.

19th.

Ha» been it!mrl«reil «ml reluming win take
t· ni
•MUthtllM·,
-..
Bniîa'V
AMl'SEMhNTH-Uardlo liace, Au^
ami Swluiiuliu Match: l'or wlilih prizi-n will be ofl.-r-

And in

Tliis Company aro now pushing their work
forward with £reat rapidity, atid the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul Î9
graded and under contract to be finished this

IS LA Y

The Steamer Maries llonslitoit.

120

Lcn^lla.

011 a

Tncsilay, July

8Γι|

......

OF IOWA.
Hiles ill

!

their friends ami the public to
(5 rand Pic-Ν le Kxcn^ton to

invito

CH ε Β EAU UH

108$
100|
31$

Central Railroad

London, July 15.—The French declaration
of war is based on the following causes: First,
the insult ofiered at Ems to Count Bennetti,
the French Minister, and its approval by the
Prussian government. Second, the refusal of
the King ol' Prussia to compel the withdrawal
of Prince' Leopold's name as a candidate for
the Spanish throne; and third, the fact that the
fact that the King persisted in
giving the
Prince liberty to accept tho crown. The declaration continues: "The extra constitutional
changes in Prussia awaken the slumbering recollections of 1814. Let us cross the Biiine
and avenge the insults of Prussia. The victors of Jcua survive."
The excitement in Paris is intense.
l*rniuiia.
CIRCULAR BY COUNT BISMARK.

stud

Respectfully

accompany them

86}

THE

235

I>

Bosworth Post, No. 2, G.A.R.,
11-li

Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062
July. 1865
u
1S6Î
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Paciiic Κ R Sivcs, gold
G-ιstern Kaiiroao
Michisan Central Railroad

THE CAUSE OP THE WAR.

llccciplH by Kailronds

GR

AN
Bailey's Menagerie j
Pic Nie Excursion

l:si

American Gold

The Corps Législatif has voted the extreme
demands of the government, the left voting in
the negative.

Great

KSTFRTUSûi \Ti.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Juiy 15.

SUPPLIES VOTED.

man

KNTKBTAfNWENTS*.

to

advance the price.

liEXliY CLFi ff S <ϋ Co., Bankers,
.'Id Wall Slrrrl. Λ

ιν

% orlc,

ir.n noon «r· son,
S WAX Λ It Alt RETT,
jun20

Portland· 11 nine·

B3F" Information
In Portland.

can

be

lm

bad of any ot the Banks

For Salet
Cape Elizabeth. Knlgh
trille, lot
»

INStor· ami How:*»

and

inquire

aprliC

on.

ol lanil wiih
Call at t!ie premise

B. CCMMINOS.

Sclootert Stoi'.v.

mm story.

an

Tlifl Uomauc!) of fl·©

WoidciiH.

HOW LOVE LAUGHS AT DIFFICULTIES.
In tlie summer of 1858 I visited the northeast coiner of Ireland, and there witnessed
the closing scene of a romance not less improbable than the creation of fiction.and ScotJ list where the shores of Ireland
land most nearly approach each other, and
the proverbially stormy waters ol the Irish
sOa rush
through the narrow

impetuously
to
join the
channel, as though impatient
Atlantic, there
swelling waves ol the North two
ttand otf the coast of Antrim
huge sister
Situated
neks known as "The jMaidens."
about three miles from tiic shore, and a quarter ol a mile asunder, they were in mid-track

of vessels bound for Londonderry and the
Clyde, and form a dangerous impediment in
the w.iy ol the weather-beaten bark seeking a
refuge in the safe harbor of Lame.
These rocks may be described as irregular,
blunted cones; rte summit of each is a rugged platform, raised thirty feet above highwater mark ; the sides sleep and inaccessible
as a bunded wall.
Many a goodly ship, with
every soul on board, lias gone down to swill
and certain destruction—many a lisbiug boat
has been drawn into the deadly current between the rocks and
swamped or dasl.ed to

picces.

Ua each side of these desolate pinnacles a
lighthouse lias been erccted, with dwellings
for the family of the lightkeeper and his assistants, and year in and year out the twin
lights beam across those stormy waters, making the once terrible "Maidens" irieudly guiding stars and harbingers of safety.
Ah! what sacrifices does the welfare of ouiIn order
race demand ot many of its units.
to minister to our need, profit, pleasure, some
drive the engine of the midnight train, facing
the biting blast and cutting sleet—; ome labor
in the scorching breath of the furnace—some
toil in the mine, rarely beholding the fair lace
ο day—and some spend in the lowly, wavewashed light-tower the long hours of the wintry night. The dwellers in these weird habitations have surely need to be furnished with
more than ordinary mental resources, and to
V«' 'ortified by a thousand inner compensa-

tion*.

ine light-keepers of the "Maidens" in fair
weather hold daily communications with the

sliore and with one another by means of the
large, strong built boat, with a crew of tiiiee
men, which conveys to them food, slores and
water for which last there is in each rock a
hewn reservoir, capable of holding sufficient
for three weeks. .Sometimes in winter and
rough weather, the water-boat cannot put out
for days together, and at such time the sojourn on the rock must be veiy epitome of
dreary isolation. It is at all seasons liazaicous to attempt the passage from the main land
In a small open boat, ever liable to be capsized by the sudden squalls of wind so frequent
in these narrow seas, while it is all but imposble to pass in one between the two islets.—
Standing relatively to each other, southeast
and northwest, diagonally opposed to the
strong current of the channel, the waves,
striking upon one rock, recoil toward the other, boiling, foaming and roaring in that narrow strait, with inconceivable and grand fury.
Thus, no boat is kept upon the rock, as it
could be of so little use, and would prove a
tempting source of danger. At the time
spoken of, the light-keeper of the North Maiden was a man whom we will call Sheil.
His
i'amily consisted of a son who had arrived at
man's estate, and a second wife, tlie mother of
three young children.
Michael Shell,
acting as assistant to his father, was qualitying himself lor a similar post.
Besides cleaning and tending the lamps, their
duties comprised looking alter several buoys
placed oil' the coast lor the guidance of nav:galors, and maintaining Jin perfect order the
apparatus lor rescuing the crew of any ui.tortunate vessel which might he driven ag:iinst
tlie unhoepitable bosom of those cruel "Maidens." Plenty of work, therefore filled their
hands aud formed the best preventive against

the ennui

often complained of by 'their
more happily situated but less busy brethren.
Michael was looking forward to a peîlod yet
so

months distant,

when,his time of probation having expired,he should get an appointment, and take with him, perhaps to a less isolated abode, sweet Ellen iiyrne, daughter of
the keeper on the South Maiden ; for so the
ancient story fulfills itself with sublime indifference to dims and circumstances.
The hopes and desires of the young folks
were known and approved by the
parents ol
both, and the bright spot in the unvarj ing
round of Michael's duties was that hour while
the water-boat discharged its load at the
southern rock, of the blissful but unfrequent
some

occasions when the voyage ashore was performed by them together. These sunny days,
however, were of brief duration.
The test of true love, which is said to be applied iu soma form or other, to every genuine
courtship, was speedily to be applied to theirs
in a sharp and decisive manner.
The elder
Sheil was a man of angry aud jealous temper.
that
certain
small privileges, for
Hearing
which he bad sued in vain, were granted to
his
in
his
Iiyrne,
junior
service, by the superior oliicers, Sheil vowed eternal vengeance

agaicst the entire family, on the South"Maiden, forbidding in lerms of insult and outrage,
all further communication between them and

liis

household.
Bright and lair dawned the morning after
this command had been issued; yet,when the
boat reached the foot of the rock-liewn stair,
no ascending step of Michael was heard
by
her who stood coyly hidden behind an angle
of the wall at their accustomed meeting-place.
A second and third day, yet no Michael—not
even a written line to explain his
absence;
and Ellen, whose pride loi bade her making
any inquiry of the boatmen, on the subject
uppermost in her heart pursued her houseown

tasks, now wondering and silently wtepbrushing away her tears, aud tossing
li6r brown locks with a spasm ol iudiguation.
At last, the captain of the water-boat, a
rough man but kindly, sought Ellen in the
house, for she came to the landing-place no
longer,and saying with a meauing tone:
"Cheery now, lass," handed her the letter
mued by Alike during his watch 111 the towhold

ing,

now

■

«

«
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ation, and closing a lover's passionate lamentations with an exhortation to trust in hiin
and be faithful, il a υ y a missive between the
pair was conveyed by the sympathizing captain during the long mouths of the weary
winter that succeeded.
With this lapse ot
time came no signs ol relenting on the part of
and
means
in his power
Sheil,
by taking every
to annoy ar;d injme his neighbor, lie at last
aroused in hi ji an equally implacable hatred.
Bryne bade his two daughters never again to

mention the name of Sliiel in his presence.
Poor Ellen drooped at first ; but helped by
the loving sympathy of her younger sister,
grew, alter a while, composed, and apparently
contented. Her father began to thin It that
Mike Sheil had no great lioM 011 her heart,
and was confirmed in his opinion by observing that Captain Morris came always now, to
the angle by the landing-place, and was received by Ellen with a ready smile. The captain was a widower, had a pleasant cottage at
Larne, was part owner ol a small coasting vessel, and beiug a hale, hearty man, of little
more than forty, was esteemed by Byrne no
ineligible husband for his elder daughter,
though she had numbered scarce nineteen

most valuable contribution to his store. The ! ed to tbe curious, in return for as many pence
friendly boatmen, though iguorant oi their as sufficed to purchase a handsome contribu- I
destined il»e. brought a lew other indifpensa- tion to the new menace.
ble articles, such as tools ana nails. Little by :
The chief actors iu this little drama still
little, progressing more rapidly with the Jive—iu the enjoyment of the.love and happilengthening mornings of spring, the work ness ior whose sake they risked so much.
at

the close of nine months the irail
grew, tiil
skiff was completed ; and the faithful lover
j
awaited only a calm and
moonlight nigtit to
favor his perilous adventure.
It was mid-May, and the
light-keepers now
look alternate
night-watches. There was lit- )
tie fear Uiat a
footstep on the rock or the
splashing of an oar in the water would be au- !
dible in the tower above the ceaseless sound
of eveu tile most placid summer sea. So, having determined to set out at midnight, when
his lather was on duty, and return in the
early morning, when he had retired to rest,
Michael apprised Ellen of his intention of be-

soon, at No 55
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Till lie's devoured the widow's houses?
©ODD'S NERVINE.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
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Principal.

Seven Per Cent. Gold Loan,

IVlifte Λ unie M» Frjc, Tcacber ot French anil
German.
BS^Competent Teachers willbs secured for Music

and

Drawing.

Good Board

can

week.
For

The bonds are in denominations of $1.000 each secure·! by a first mortgage on 205 miles ot
road, from
Indianapolis, tlie largest city and most important
railroad ccn*re in tlie State ot Indiana, to the
city
of Pekia in Illinois.
ONE HUNDRJBD AND EIGHTY MILES of the
Line are now in FULL OPERATION, and
equipped
with New, First-Class Rolling Stock,
consisting ot
25Locomotives, 23 Passenger Coaches; 17 Baggage
and Exnresa Cars; 750 Β x, Stock and Coal
Cats, and
more will De added as the wants ot the road
require.
The earning* are already Greatly in Excess of the
Interest on the Whole Issue of Bonds The balance,
twenty-five miles of the division in Indiana, is nearly
all graded, with all the Iron on hand, and vill be
completed without delay.
There a re thirty-six depots on the line, located in
cities and towns that contain, in the aggreqale, a
population of one hundred and ninety thousand,
averaging over 920 to each square mile, within a
radius of half a mile ot the track; and within
twenty miles of the track, there is a population of
about six hundred thousand.
It passes through the counties ot
Marion, Hendricks, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren and Vermillion, in the State of Indiana, and Vermillion,
Champaign. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and Tazewell
counties, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
state road which was lall out in the best portion ot
those States before the time of railroads, was then
the main line of Western travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous citiesj large
villages,
and products ot these counties demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions of this
section the manutacturing interest is very extensive
in the large towns and is
rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvide on this line are extensively and profitably worked, and FURNISH BUSINESS FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED COAL
CARS on this lino at present, and MORE THAN
TWICE THAT NUMBER WILL BE REQUIRED
to carry coal on completion of the remaining link.
From the present earnings on 180 miles it is safe to
assume that the
LOCAL BUSINESS ALONE
WILL BE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE
BONDED DEBT, BUT LARGE DIVIDENDS
ON TUE STOCK.
In addition to the population and wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to support a firstclass ro id and make it a profitable investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
l ne for through business not suipassed
by any road
of equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis it connect by main lines with tlia
cities ot Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
and with the Pennsylvania Central, Baltimore and
Ohio and other important railroad lines. At Pekin,
the western terminus, connections are mails with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk, Burliugton an t Omaha.
At Bloomington, with the Illinois Central Road,
which runs northwest G00 miles to Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with this line.
At Janvilie it connects
by rail with Toledo on lake
Erie. A map will show all these to be very important connections in making through lines oyer this

be obtained lor $3 to $3,50 per

further particulars please seuil for Circular.
WM. SVVASEY,
S. O. CI»ARK,
W. ADAMS,
Ex. Com. ot 15oard ot Trustees.
jyt5d3t&w3w

TO PHYSICIANS.

Si. Aiiguslioe's School for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., PortJaud.
KEV. I>ANIEIj F. SMITH, A. M.. ItEuTOK.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KLV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCTOR IN DBAWISG.
B" Trluily Tcrui Kricinti April 22lb.
_April 11, 1870. dtl.

Bowdoin

Allow

to call your attention to my PREPARA-

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

are

College.

Ë first examination tor admissiez will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement,
week, July 15tb, at eight o'clock A. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. let, at eight
o'clock A. M.

Til

New York, August 15th, !8C8.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 13th, 1870.
junl8d2m

The

BUCHU, Loko Leaf, CU-

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will rcccive pupils at lier room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt
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Mode of Preparation.—Bucliu in

Ju-

vacuo.

liiper Berries, by distillation, to iorm

line

a

gin.

Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

THE

UNDERSIGNED
FULLY

tained trom Juniper Berries; vory little sugar is

pointment

had" been secured to the
Light,
the sruthern shore of Ireland; a good
but
available
for
a
married man,
berth,
only
and the duties were to he entered upon at

on

used, and

proportion

small

a

palatable than any

to

now

spirit. It

of

is

more

use.

WOULD

INFORM

RESPECT-

THE

Ladies of Portland and Vicinity,
That he hifts taken the store lately ο 'cnpied by C. E.
will continue the

midsummer.

"And sure, Mike." wrote his uncle, "ye
know some fair colleen that ye can persuade
to share it with
ye, though it is so short a notice."

Thompson, where he
Bucliu,
color.

With downcast eyes and burning blushes,
Ellen returned the "letter to Michael, leaving
lier hand within his. No words were needed
to assure him of the possession of the entire
trust he had so well earned.
As he saw the buoyancy of the boat
during
the passage to the rock, "What," thought Mi"if
she
can
both
of
chael,
lis?" Ellen
carry
was easily persuaded to
step in, and it was evident that the little vessel was capable of sustaining the double burden. Ere the brief hour
of the interview had expired, Ellen had agreed,
at the end of a
month, to trust herself to "The
Hope," and to her lover's skill, for the passage to the shore, Michael, in the meantime,
making all necessary arrangements for their

prepared by Druggists, is

as

It is

action ot

of

color of ingredients.

The

Mine

ingredients

are

inspection, it

will be

found not to bo

bo used in

Iu

is

nor

cases

it

Best and

Tincture,

a

where fever

or

route.

The loan is placed beyond any contingency by the
present earnings Irom local traffic on one hundred
and eighty miles, which must necessarily be doubled

IN THIS CITY.
Also

as

Syrup—and there-

a

Largest Line

otlier

the

fermentation ;upon

to prevent

Pliarmacopœa,

can

exist.

added,

Keeping the

is the

Buclm In my preparation

predominates; the smallest quantity of

tore

and Glovo Business,

Hosiery

flame destroys this (its active principle,)

a

leaving a dark and glutinous decoction.

made In

dark

a

plant that emits its liagrance; the

a

a

wnen ine irams run
Ihe Bonds are convertible

mrougti.

full line of

the optiOTi of the
holder into stock at par at any time, which add
greatly to thâir value. They may be registered at
the Farmer's Loan and Trust Company it' desired.

IjAWIKS' AN U taiLDKJÎSS'

inflammation

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

dients and the mode ot preparation.

the skiff until
a white handkerchief was waved for a moment from the rock, the promised token that
Mike had reached home sale and undiscover-

Hoping that you
upon

ed.

short period wliieli remained to
the two sisters to spend together, they sewed
industriously at Ellen's -wardrobe, and haviug
obtained permission of their lather to
accept
an invitation from some relatives
in King's
county, they had the better pretext tor making various purchases and preparations. Parcel by parcel, most of the
girl's personal possessions were sent ashore to the house of a
whither
it
was arranged Katie
grand-aunt,
should go a day or two before the
journey,
and pack them lor
travelling,her sister following on the 21st, the day set lor tlie wedding.
The law requires that marriage should take
place between the hours of eight and twelve,
a. m.
As the water boat would not return
from the rocks till too late in the day, and as,
moreover, Byrne announced his intention of
going with Ellen to see his daughters comfortably started on their trip, the success of
their plan depended on the lovers being able
to make the voyage in the
early morning by

a

trial, and that

infection it will meet with your approbation,
With

During the

will favor it with

All of

a

ν

W. F.

feeling ot confidence,
I am,

wliich

307
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very respectfully,

ill be

October,

SÂWYEB,
street.

Dissolution I

H. T. H ELM BOLD,

Portland, July 2, 1S70.
Chemist anil Drupgist of 10 Years' Expeiit

nee.

A. RANDALL this day retires from
Τ oar firm. The remaining partners will continue
as heretofore, under tbe tstle ot the
DIR1UO SUS-

(1EORGE

PENDER CO.

•T. H.
J. M.

j>G«l.",w

BAXTER,

BATCHELOR.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
heretofore
ut
THEfirmcopartnership
I.From the largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]
Novembrr 4,1R54.

the Hope.
On the 16th of June wild weather set
in; a
still breeze blew
continually tor several days,
at limes swelling into a fierce
gale ; the angry
sea, lashed foaming against the rocks, sent up
a bliuding
spray that made one tower invisible from the other by day. For three
days
the water boat could not venture out.
laces
and foreboding hearts dwelt on
Gloomy
both the "Maidens."
On the fourth morning, the weather
having
somewhat moderated, Captain Morris fulfilled
his wonted service, but was With difficulty
pursuadi/d to take Katie back with him.
Perceiving at length, by the eagerness of her

"I

am

acquainted with Mr.

occupied the Drug Store opposite
was

T. Helmbold; he

II.

successlul in conducting the business where

others had not been equally

so

before him.

been favorably impressed with

I lia^e

his character and

enterprise."
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufacturing

Chemist*, Ninth

Streets,

and Brown

Phila-

delphia.

reason

passage, he made every
possible arrangement l'or lier comfort, aud
her
in
the most sheltered position the
placed
vessel afforded. Waving an adieu from thence
to Ellen, who watched the
departure from
the stair, but faint hope remained in their
hearts lor the accomplishment of their plans
a

Helxuold's Fluid Extract Buchu, for weakness

arising

from

powers of Nature

indiscretion,

which

are

accompanied by

alarming symptoms, among which

on

Indisposition

to

exhausted

The

Exertion, Loss

of

ot

Evil;

fact, Universal Laisitude, Proatration, and

ability to

ness,

in-

into the enjoyments of society.

enter

The constitution

I

many

Memory, Wake-

fulness, Horror ot Disease, or Forebodings
in

so

be found,

will

requires the

once

aflectod with Organic Weak-

aid of

Medicine to strengthen and

invigorate the system, wlrch HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably does.
is

It

no

submitted to, Consumption or insanity

treatment

existing under the

SOUTHARD, EIIDSON & CO.,
this dav dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Business will be continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, J une 1st, 1S70.
j unlS*3w

preparation,

Paintulness,

or

as

in

Ch'orosis.

suppression

tions, Ulcerated

or

oi

or

Retention,

Customary Evacua-

Schirrus State of the Uterus,and

all complaints incident to the sex,

or

WANTED

First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
». W. COOLVDGE.
Second. That the name of the general i>artner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that tbe place ot Ida residence is Portland, in tbe Counts' ot Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot bis
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State of Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollars. ($1*5.000)
Fourth. That the partnership i« to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1$70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVFRY" PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

$50 to $200 per IVloiilli Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 150 Illustrai ions, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subjcct. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Seo'i tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
w4w23
H&ctlord, Conn.
tjun21 4w

the decline or

change of life.

own and yet a dearer life.
Katie arose with
sun 011 that
longest day of the year, and
IIelmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu asd Imclimbed the hill above the town of Lame. At
'
her leet lay the beautiful little
Rose Wash will radically exterminate
proved
lough, the
wooded hills sloping down to its margin on
;
from
the sj stem diseases arising from habits of disher left the dark mountains were clothed with
a -morning glory of mists far out across the
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet,
sea the outline ot the Scottish coast was
Bummers.
no inconvenience or exposnie;
defined
compietelv superthe
sharply
upon
W Une thus it fared with one of the plighted
horizon; ships,with
lovers the other pursued his daily avocations all their canvas set, sailed stately in the open seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
channel; but upon none ot the leatures of
in a silent, resolved, clock-like manner, that
this fair prospect were her
that might have been suggestive to a more
eyes bent. For Copaiva and Mercuiy, in all these diseasts.
Kate llyrce, on that morning, there was no
acute intelligence thar. his father's of the expoint of interest in all that wide extended
istence of an under-current of thought more
Use IIelmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu in al
engrossing than the labor which occupied his view, save the treacherously innocent lowercrowned rocks, and the small but
hands.
ever-growdiseases ot these organ', whether oxijting in male or
Now Michael Shiel, motherless child of a ing object advancing from them to the land,
it grew nearer; two igures couid he
stern lather, had early learned to take counplainly lomale, from whatever cause originating, and no
discerned seated in the boat; it was
sel with himself, and determined, even during
making matter of how
for
lilack
Castle
long stauding. It is pleasant in taste
the
the first ebullition ot the light-keeper's wrath,
ltock,
rugged fore-shore
while apparently acquiescing in his fiat, to of the hill on which she [stood. Hastening and odor, "immediate" in action, and more strengthdown she made lier way to.wliere a little cove
take secret measures lor defying it.
with
By leaving his post l;e would retard his black a sandy bottom stretches in between the ening than any of the preparation ? of Bark or Iron.
gaining a position, of which, in due time, he the rocks, a spot frequented for bathing by
Those suflcring from broken-down or delicate coninhabitants ol the neighboring town. As
was tolerably certain.
lie had just entered
yet the intending bathers were sound asleep, stitutions procure the remedy at cnce.
the last year of his assistantship, ani a Iriend,
for it was but four o'clock in the
who had influence at headquarters, promised
morningVery soon the Hope was run m upon the
Michael to press lor his appointment, at his
beach
expiration, to a light-station in a distant part and ; Mike had carried Ellen from the boat,
The reader must be aware ibat, however slight
she was clasped in the embrace of her
of Ireland.
In the meant ime he determined to build a
younger sister. Not until then did the lovers may be the attack of the abjvo diseases, it is certain
boat, wherein, hazarding the dangers of the exchange the passionate overflowings of their to affect the
bodily health and mental powers.
lull hearts.]
wild *ea he might pay stolen visits to his be
The frail craft tbat had done them such
loved. But how could this
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.
design be accoffinlished without discovery, within n...
good service was drawn ashore and secured,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCnU is the great
■vini
scribed limits of his island liome? wiience
ciicy tin yviiiivdi lu nie 1JUU5C 01 1Π61Γ
!
should the ncedlul materials be obtained?
aunt. The good soul, taken into confidence
Diurctic.
How should be find time for such prolonged by Kate the night before, was already astir,
aiul
labor? Love, like faitfi, laughs at impossibilia
breakfast
wliich
should
do
preparing
ties, and oftentimes converts the most im- h<Aor u> the occasion. While the bride elect
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Pbicg—$1.25 per
exchanged lier water stained dress lor the
practicable designs into achieved lacts.
pretty muslin which became her so
On Hie opposite side of the rock to the
or C bottle* for $G.50. Delivered to any adbottle,
Mike
well,
landing-stair, and consequently free from ob- called up Capt ain Morris, and, when that dress. Describe
had
symptoms in all communications.
worthy
servation from the water, Michael had long
recovered from his
astonishsincc discovered a little cove-haunt of the sea ment at seeing him, and trom the
HELM
H.
T.
Address
BOLD, Drug and Chemical
incredulity
birds, into which he had penetrated to rob with which he received the story of the elopement, easily persuaded him to don his best "Warehouse, 594 Broadway. Ν. Y.
their nests of their treasure of eggs, gaining
suit and join them at that
access to it by means of a rope ladder secured
merry breakfast, as j
well as afterwards to
to the rock immediately above the cave's
give the bride
aw'ay. [
Perfectly secure they felt from pursuit
mouth—a mode of descent and ascent practyNone are Genuine unless done up in steel-enby
ticable only to au active roan, while to miss either of their parents, though Ellen hart
left
a
graved
letter for her father, that he
wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chemical
his footing involved a fall into the trouled
might
not ha alarmed on
missing her; for noth- Warehouse, and signed
water, and a dash against the pitiless granite
H T. HELM BOLD.
wall. The upper part of the cavern was some ing short of a miracle could bring them
to
Larne
till
too
late
to interrupt the marfeet above high water; its lloor sloping upriage ceremony.
ward as it receded, was tor (he most part dry,
but at the entrance invaded by the waves of
At eight o'clock the little
party liad presenteach returning tide.
ed themselves at the parish
church, where the
Hither Michael at once began to convey bis clergyman, whose duties seldom interferred
slender stock of materials—driftwood drawn
witli his ease, presently
followed, somewhat
Irom the sea—a lew
remaining planks, lelt be- out ot temper at having to officiate at so early
hind bj the
ail
hour.
Cut
the
radiant
carpenters, who had recently
appearance of the
erected a shed—all these were
lowered down bride, whose face glowed with the excitement j
the rock into the water; tlience
and
exercise
of
the
drawn with
morning, would haïe
slow and painful efl'ort into his stlatve work- charmed
away the frowns of a more stonyshop bv tho unaided strength of
hearted
bachelor.
the°solitarv
worser.
Returning from an early ramble, I wanderiym nig the winter mouths it was
customary ed into the open door of the church just as
to divide the long night into two watches—
the words, " I pronounce them to be man and
the elder Shiel taking the lirst watch from
wife
together," fell upon the ears of the little
sunset till midnight, when lie was relieved
by group, and gathering the outline of the
his son, who extinguished the
story
lamps at sun- in a lew whispered words of the old
I
rise. The interval until 9 o'clock, the
family drew nearer, and never have I seensexton,
a more
breakfast hour, was Michael's precious oppor- fresh and
sweet
bride, and a more frank and
tunity lor descending into the cave to con- comely
bridegroom, stand before the altar totinue his secret labor; often interrupted,howthan Michael Shetland
gether,
his young wife.
ever, by a fogay morning, rendering it necesin another hall hour the
sary to burn the light far into the day, and by and Katie had taken their newly married pair
seats
in the traiuto
the periodical recurrence of high tides at the
make the first stages of their
in comhour of dawn.
journey
after
a
pany,
farewell from the honest
■^Fortune favored the brave and patient lov- captain, whohearty
was commissioned
to treat for
er, by casting upon the rocks a swamped and
reconciliation between the families on
'■
battered boat;
the
Maidens" and pardon for the
this, ostensibly breaking up for
runaway coufirawcoJ, lie took carefully to pieces, stowed ple. "The
was
Hoje,"
presented to the can- ι
away the ribs in the cave, and Ibund them a tain as a
parting gilt, and was by him exhibit- | Jan
mr2dlm /
Jl-od&eoûwlyr, ^ 71

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the "Elastic Lo<ik Stitch" and is warranted for 5
Price, $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-leed sold tor $15 or less are iniringeinents.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.

WANTED

..,··

WOULD. "

15.76
7.07

.81

Treasurer ot Yarmouth.
j>9 Sat law3w

wantedhho
St.

all Alcoholic Stimulants. J
BLOOD PURIFIER AND

hey arc the GREAT
LIFE-GIVING PRINperlect Renovator and Iirvigorator ot the
System, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell. §1OO will be given tor an in-

CIPLE,

».

I

a

curable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, 1ί. H. McDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce Sty Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Wood, Wood, I

HARD
jan29

'W ■■ B*

THE MISSES VIΝIKG,

MAKERS,

May bo found
NO. 2» SMITH

at

STUEET,

1870.

jylî

lw

M.

By

the

«ν

__t

OF

FUR

Great Reduction

In pric«s ot
and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. clensing
I ><! Kl 11 elean^o
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75aud50cts.
Vests for
37 "
Ladies' garments cleansed
and with my usual
cheap,
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices.
«4 Federal Street,
JunMS
WILLIAM BROWN.

$500 R bW A R i l/CiaatCaTr°l!

that Dennett's North American Catarrh
itemed
cannot cure. Price per package, $
1.25, (two boltle*.
For sale by all Drusglsts.
& DE
MERITT'S, 120 JIanover st., Boston. Send for Cir
culars and homo testimonials.

CARRUTIIERS

iny31endtoAu28

PRINTING,
ill
POSTER
patch uPrec
ht

at

υ

ol all
ce.

k:nde done With dis

»VI»«

ΪΓ" 3end

First Cabin
$130 ) ,.
Second Cabin
80/go,a·
First Cabin to Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin
$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. cuirc^cy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstowu
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou theContinent;
and for Medlterancan povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eodt

Simmons fifo-os.'

uuusv,

FARNHAM,
Street,

Wn&liin jftou

BOSTON.

junTeod3m

Peak's and

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom Bouse Wharf, root of Pearl st, lor
Peak's anil Curling's Islands at 0 and 10 1-2 A. .11.,
and 2 and 3 1-2 P.M.
Returning, leave Cnsliing'» Island lor Portland ut
9.30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.
LeaveCus'alng's Island, touching at Peak's Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
K^"Tlckets down and back 28 cents. Children 15
cents.
juiiOif

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington I). 0.

Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail irom end
of Central Wharf,
Boston, TUFS-

'D\\S and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK
land BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—
44
William incurrence," Capt. Wn. A. Hallett.
44George Anpald" Capt. Solomon Hove9.
"William KennedyCapt. Ceo. If.
llallett.
44McClellan,·· Cavl. Frank A/. Howes.
Freight forwarded irom Noifolk to Washington
Steamer
ot
the Lake.
by
Lady
Freight forwarded from Sorfotk to Petersburg and
llichmond, by river or 1 ail: and by the
Va. if Tenn.
Air Line

to all points in Virginia, Tenue,usee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and
lloanoke II. it to all points in North and South
Carolina,
bv the Bait, if Ohio II. II. to
Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FincPassencer aeco <nd.*iLf.ma
Fare including Berth and Meals
$1.5.00; time ta
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
june'2lf

RATKN, by

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

GRAHD

MANHOOD
Hoiv

Express train

:

From

Montreal, Quebec,

The
Whart

7.10

ATM.,

ton,

on

treatment ot diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysicm, wirli remaries on marriage,
and the vaiious causes or' the loss of manhood, with
in 11
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventral infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork ou the
S'ibject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting office,
51 Haucock Street, Boston, Mass*
junl4dlyr

Meals extra.

FOR
-i

.Λ
ml·

pound for

49 1-2

No.

Going West
H

TICKETS

PORTLAND * ROCHESTER

nent cure of all diseases aris-

SUMMER

ing from impurities of the

Headache, Dizziness, NervoussieBV, Ifaint-

Stomach, Pains in the Rack,Kidney Complaints, female Weakness, and

—

no

Steamships

DORADO.

bas an even and delightful climate, and good drainage. Cabin Fare by this steamer. $125 or $1C0, U.S.
gold coin or its equivalent, according to location ot
berths. Children under 12, ball price. Each settler who goes bv thissteamer will receive 32» acres
land, FREE. Hereafter this steamer will connect at
1'ara, mouth of the Amazon, with the steamers
which sail from New York on the 23d of each month,
by which the passage will be $150 Cabin, and 5811
Steerage, gold. Apply to A. D. PIPER, at Henry
W. FeabODY & Co.'s, 11 Liberty Square, Boston,
or to BAKEK & HUliLBUK'l', 4t South Street,

july4dfcw3ff

New York.

on

il Λ

lian<l

find sawed to dimen?iona.

KO PINK PLANK.

•9.1 sen

For Sale by·"

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, Firet, corner of Ε Street. Office
Mo· 10 State Street, Boston.
mrliMlyr

Ifae Cailcd Mlnlc»

Maine

il nil·

scml-Weekly

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

hk'nkycûaokcy
NEW YORK.

constitution.

on

UOLDbN

I

Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN- |
FKANC1SCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

Steamer» lor South Pacific and Cevhial Ami:kican Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at ManzaxILLO.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA loaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dork the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.

For freight

or passage tickets or further
informaat tho· company's ticket office on
the
foot
of
Canal street, North River, to F, H.
wharf,
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BART LETT &
CO.,
lt> Broad Street, Boston,

apply

tlie 18th ins*. tho Une
®nd
will
nT,tk> furfbt r
notice, run as follows:
Η^ιΜΓΠιil il
ββΕ3β5£ι.~-ιίΙ I.03VC Galts
Wharf,
Portland,
every
MONDAY mifl IHUKSDAY, at δ Ρ >1. and
leave
Pier 3ê Ε. It. New York, every
MONDAY ami
1
TUCKSIïAY, at .1 P. M.
ïlie DitiKoand t rantonia are flttml
uj. with Bne
accommodation» 1or past-eu^ers,
making this the
most convenient and comtonable route for
travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in Stale Uoom $3. Cabin PasnaL-e
$4,
*
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and iroio
Monacal, t^uei-ec,
Haliux, St. John, and all parts» of Maine.
Shipper*·
are requested to send their
freight to tho Steamer?
a-early a.» 4 i». m. ou the day* thej leave Portland.
For irci^bt or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharl. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 Ε. B. New York.

©9L^teaiacl

CITÏ,

|

W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
49$ Exchange St., Portland
Notice.

WTbeCarrlerio! the "Press" arenotallowcd
singly or by the week, under any cironmstames. Persons who arc, or have Ween, receiTiug tbe "Puess " in this manner, will conler aia»akbry leaving word hit office
to sell papers

Francouia,

May 9-dtt

1

VTOTICE
hereby Riven, that the subseriber has
1.1 been duly appointed Kxtcetor of the Will of
CHAULES H. BBEEP, late οι Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has

taken upon himscl that tru-t by giving bonds as the
law directs. AM persons bavin·; d mande upon tho
estate of said deceased, are required t<» exhibit the
sanie* and all persons indebted to said estate are
to make payment to
culle f upon
1
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor,
21st, 1*70.
June
je23dlaw3w
por.'land,

E\pi*ess Liine.

or

Janl3tt

Liun !

On and atler

m

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
AOfc,
COSTARICA,
MOMANA, Jtc.
One of the above large ami splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North liiver, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th an<l '21st of every j
month (except when those days tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPiN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Kail way, with one ot the

tion

Steamsùip (Jompanv
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on tlio
Pacific with the
COLUKAIX),

PIMC FliOORI\H A*» STEP-

BOARDS'.

f1......... η.!

SACRAMENTO,
OOUJEN

»10«orgl2J,

ami will make tbe passage

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMFKESS lor Digby ami Annapolis, tin re·
rail to
Windsor aim Halifax, and with the Ε. A Νby.A. Rail·
w >y tor Shedisu» an·:
intermediate «dations and
with Rail and Steamers lor
Charlottetown, P. Ε. 1.
Ey Freight received on days of sailing until 4
O'clock Ρ M.
A. R. ST U Β US
then os
jun'JGt-ijul
Agent.

CALIFORNIA,

Fares

ίί'-ΪΟ Acre* of V.nntl, nud Pnuazc I· it, for

August,

stations.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

ss.

myl6d2m

John.

Returning wilt leave St John and Eastport ou
days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor Sr. Andrews, and Calait, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock anu Houlton

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying

STEVENS,

$1,25. Sold by aTTDrnggisti.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
1S70, by H. 14. STEVEXS. ill tbe Ο left's Office ot the
Disiriet Court of tbe District ot Mosiachusetts.

Ιοί

and St.

Through Une
Χ Ο

iu 22 Hays.
Tbe grant lies across tbe navigable
southern tributaries of the Amazon; a<lj >ins the rich
gold placer and gohl and silver quartz region of
Bolivia, and tbe diamond region oi Brazil; comprises
oue ot the best agricultural
regions in the world;

On and after Monday,
tho Steamers of tins line will leavo
^ Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
k-'every •Ytonuay, Wednesday and
Friday, at C P. M., tor Eastport

same

dtl

l'lll'itll- η nil !ûlf.|imel.in

Price

out

·■*--■

yUINBY, SmierintendenL

April 28, W0.

PURIFIER. I
BY

Steamer
will fail for
>'P1PKK lilt ANT," in BOLIVIA, via
rivers Amazon and Purus, on tbe 10tb

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

τ hi: EE "Bi.vs

field, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Coiner
Sprintai», E. Leb(Little KiverKalls), So. Lebanon, E. Hoc-buster au<l Itocheslrr.

THE GREAT

The

ntffby,Wlndeor Ac Halifax.

anon

Its Wonderful eflect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many bave been cured by the V£(iET1NE who have tried many other remédie*.
It
can well be callcd

FOB EL

follows :

Eastport, Calais »ad St. John,

ison and Eaton Ν 11., daily.
At Saco ltivcr, for West Buxton,
Bonny liaale
Soutli Llniington, Llniington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Hewtieta. Parsniisdeiil ami Ossipoe, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboroiigb lor Limerick, Parsons-

by disease.

M

>

season as

Jnly4ih,

General Debility.
Thi preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so etrongly concentrated from roots,
lierbs, and barks, that its good eflccts are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. There is
no disease ot the human system tor which the VEMETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
docs not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ot the blood from the syt-tem,
it hat· no equal. It has never tailed to effect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated

Boston,

«-«

—

li

International Steamship Co.

Lake, dailv.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standls-h,
Steep
r?r, 1.1
τ»

nt
the

nes

the

The new and βηρο<ior
tea·going
>tearners JOHN BROOKS, ani
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at great expense with a
large
ot beautiful State
Rooms,

Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

dally,(Sundays

Dyspepsia,Constipation,
Costive ness,
Piles,

II. li.

ARRANGEMENT.

nsïfflçraaaa On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River ior Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago

b ood, such as
Scrofula, Scrofulous Burner, Cancer,Can>
eerous Humor, ËryiipelaH, Canker, Hall
Rheum, Pimple· and Humors on ibo
Face, (Jlcers, Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu-

BLOOD

Exchange Street,

W. ». LITTLE & CO., 4«cnl·.

Mar 24-dtt

health, and for the perma-

run

BÔSTÔW.

West, South and South-West,
Via Taatitan, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; I)cck $4,<K)
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in Ν Y îreo ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneetand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows : at 4.:l©
Ρ M, arriving iu Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regatar Steam boat
Train, which lea?©» Boston
at 5.MO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
Pbovidûnce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and moe: reliable
boats «η the Sound, built expressly tor
safety
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
«'To Mhippcr* of
Frrighi." this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively f«r the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass, d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
at the
apply
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, coruei of South and Kneolands; reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sunday exceped) from Pier tfO *orth Itivcr, loot oi Chamber
•t, at 3.00 Ρ U.
Geo. Suivibkk, Passenger ami
Freight Agent.
JAMES MSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

the

restoring

above

FALI, ni VER LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash*
ington, and all the principal points

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points it
the WEST, SOUTH AND
f urnished at the lowest rale*· with choice ot Routes, at

Com-

b ard tc

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
Whart, Boston, every da ν at Τ o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabinfare,
$1.50
Deck,
i.eo
Freight take-j ai asaal*

NORTH-WEST,

A valuable Indian

on

and India

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

THROUGH

MHiiiiM'u

will

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Bontés!

Remedy.

'n^'faiv

Π-«

Railroad

Procure Tickets by the

Purely Vegetable.

may be bad

mm. 27-tt

Trahie will leave Grand Trunk Depc t
Portland for Auburn and Lewis ton

are

tickets

For further particulars apply to L. BILLING.?,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN POBTEOXJS, Agent.

1.05 P. M.

If You

will leave Pryor's Wharf,
Halifax, evat 4P.M.
passage, witli State Room,
$7.00

Through
points.

through.

VEGrETMiE.

or

Call*·

S.

CaMn

.« κ

deciett

leaf®

Returning
Tuesday

erv

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and
at 1 v3 P.
M. Connecting with the EuropeanBangor,
Jb North American R. R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. AI.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Foston at G.20 A. M.t 12.C4 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inteimediate stations is
due in Portland at'2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate siations
east ot tho Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

a new

will

everv

ΜΑ'ΓΐηπΛν,
*ai 4P. if·., tor Hatiiax direct,
making close connections wiik tlio Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and picN.

m. (Exprès*) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Mondav, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stepping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

at

Steamships CHASE

C'ARLOTTA

at 8.00 p. κ.
The G.OOP.

THE

Natures

dtf

m

Central

Scotia.

LINE.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. ai,, 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on 'luesday, Thursday and
Saturday

ΟΛΟττ

W EDNESDAY, and

Nova
Halifax^
WEEKLY

Dirêcior»

at G.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and *.55 and 6.CO p.m.
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00
m.,
3.00 and 6.00 r. M.
»
Biddetord for Portland at 7.Γ0 a. m.,—returning

JOURDAIN,
OF

For

{WK9B PASSEKGER TRAINS lc.ve Tortland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bosion

my26dGmo

PROPRIETOR

■■BEB&E&dfe very MONDAY,

■BjjgEQHFgf

Maine

Steamer CITY O* RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
liailroad Wharf toot oi State St.,

FRIDAY Evenintr at 10 o'clock for Bangor, touch·
ing at Rocklaud, Camdt-nj Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Puiut, Bucksport, Winlerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave B;\ngor, every MO.NUaY.
WEDNESDAY, and KRI l)A Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above η;.ηι· d landing.
For further particulars» inquire of ROSS & STURDIYANT. 179 Commercial m., or
CYRUS srUKDIVANT, General Ageot.
Portland April ϋ, 1&70.
dtt

Commencing Monday, May U, '70.

at 5 20 p.

LINEJOBAIiGOE.

'ifgyp

ι,

ai'MKB ARRANGCIUCft'r.

Depression,

51.

Three Trips per Week.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Γalpitation ot tne Heart, Retained, Excessivejrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment.so common among
Female*, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lite will
find Duponco's Pilîs a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot it- functions. Ihey invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthtulconstitution for the
duties ot lile, and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
û»afe in their oi-eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization, il Ο. HOWE, Proprietor,Ν.Y.
ALVA H LIfTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.U0 by mail will havo the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«t,D BÏ ALL ΙΙΚΙϋβΙβΤβ.

DU. S. J.

INSIDE

Pond, Gorham,

Island

C. J. BR YDGES, Managing
Β. BAIL Β F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June G. 1870.

PILL.

Mental

13,1870,

at

The Company are not responsible tor ba^ga^io
any amount exceeding $50 in.valuc (and that perioral) unless notice is given, *nd paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

Infallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty
yer.rs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime tliey have been ex-tensively an;1 successfully used by some oi the leading physicians, with
utparaileled success. Ladies in poor hoalt'i, either
married or single, sutferin2 trom any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

Commencing April

Steamer'Than, iloayht··»" ALDEN WINCHENBACH, Master, will lenvt the
'west side ot Atlantic
Wharf,
«SSSSSS^ScSi^rfoot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at Go'clocnA. AI. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at C o'clock A. M, tor
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
THURSDAY at C o'clock A. M.
Freight received atter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD& CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham. at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
HP" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

jDUPONCO* S

Appetite,

First Trip

7.10 Α. M for
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South Pari*,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
NorthumGorham,
berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with
Through Express
trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) lor Inland
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quet>cc,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at G.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:

ACardto the Ladies.

ot
Pain in the Back and

0n and alter Monda v, ,Taue
Trains will run as follows:

rgggssatil

my5d&w3m

ache,Faintness,Loss

RAILWAY

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, sir cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fiis : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Selî Abuse,
&c., W Robt. Λ Culverwell, M. D., author ot
the "Green Book," &c.
Λ Boon to Thoaaands of ëuffereri."
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CIJ AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
137 Bowr ry, New Work, P.O. box, 4586·
Also Dr. Culverweirs "Marria t ^Guide," price 25 c.

GOLDEN

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Alteration of Trains.

how Restored !

Lost!

TRUNK
OP

DH. HUGHES,
fio. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Janl.lMedÂ*·.

—

ocd&wlwis-tostf

adviser,

by addressing

«

Ousliing's Islands,

MONDAY; JUNE 13th,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via· Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at RK£«*UCI£D

«bo
need a modical
to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
«special accommodation.
Dr. H.'e Electio RenoTaiing Medicine· «β unilTailel in efficacy and superior virtue in rojutating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief ra a short time.
LADIES will ίΐηα It invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It is purely Tegetable, containing nothing in
tUe least injurions to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Cect to an part of the rauntry, with full dlrectloni.

extract.

Dealers send lor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

TlioHtrainer Oaielle will com
her trij>s to

mence

glpiF For California,

...

tVkarf

For the Islands·

Reduced. Katee.

COIUBUU) B«|

Geiiuhse Ottawa Beer
Hard and White Pine Timber.
J. C.

«**SSC!?®B!torBath,
A.

a Stamp for Circular.
Mleclic SZcdical Infirmary,
TO THB LAOi£8.
DB. HUOHES particularly Invitee all Ladle*,

PASSAGE

rect.

FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample stocking tree. Address Hikklf.y Κ nitT1»a Machine Co. liatli. Me.
oc2D-dly

«-W

leave Franklin

every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur.lav, nt 1 a. m.,
ior Bath, Riehtnond, Gardiner, and
Augusta ami
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday irom I to 5 P. M.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond $1.00; Gardiner,
$1.25; ilallowcll $1.40; Augnsta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Wharf.
jun22tf

Λ

«·

will

m

Arrangement· Iflay. 2if, I&70·

charge

—'«·

other

Οτι and alter
Tuesday, June
41m, the
steamer Ella

njdiitffn Passenger tra:ns leave Portland daily

SECOND 3T AG2 Or BXMINA.L WBAJUtlge.

and

WOOD, Af/cnt, Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

P.

Portland & Kennebec R. ft

X can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie Dr.,
O&n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imme J ately.
2All correspondence strictly confidential ana *UI
ba return© i, if desix*<i
Address :
DB. J. Β. H QQHEH,
No. 14 Preble Street,
—

f· Ί

-m

175 Fore and 1 Exchange St»·,
june lO-dtl'
PORTLAND.

Ν π miner

"week;

LKWISTON,

ROSS & STURDIV \NT, or
CYRUS Si L'KDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
179 Commercial Street·
Portland, July 15. 1670.
tf

Railroad Ticket Afgncy,

whose

per

nings, to take passenger* to Machias
towns east.
For further particulars inquire of

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
this line, sirlving earlier than by any other line.
0^These Trains are supplied with Ketrigerator
Car», which enables dealers iu Fresh Meats Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in the hottest ot' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
OT'.âd?.®-Ajg«<i Λ«μConnect at Bath tor Wiscasset, DamariscoUa, WarThere are many men 01 the age of thirty who are I ren, Waldoboro', Thomaston
aud Rockland, daily.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
Gardiner for Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
dsr, oftoiiiaccompanied by a slight Bmaiting or burn- Windsor, liberty and
Beliast. Vassalboro' tor Ea st
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- and North Vassalboro* and China. Kendall's Mills
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
for Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn be
lor Norridgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Sof rand, and sometimes small particles of semen or allon, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridglon,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkThe Forks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
I jh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearL. L. LINC'JLN, 8npt.
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Augusta, May 18, 2870,
maj23tf
Ignorant of the cause*, which is the

mrAtam»

Steamers not carrjing.Steerage.

Baltimore and to

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and tlie Shore.

PREPARED

AMERICAN ROY AL M AI L STEAM'SHIPS between HEW YORK and
ILIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA, Wed. July C. | ABYS1NIA, Th. Jul.21.
"
G. I SCOTIA, Wed.
SAMARIA, Wed. "41
27.
7. | CALABRIA, Th. ·«
ALEPPO, Tlmrs.
28.
«
1o. | CUBA. Wed. Aug.
CHINA, Wed.
3.
"
«·
14. I SIBERIA, Tb.
BATAVIA, Th.
4.
"
"
20. I RUSSIA, Wed,
JAVA, Wed.
10.
ItATKS

where they would be happy to attend to tlicir old
friends. and as msny new ones a3 may see lit to call
upon them.

Portland, July 11,

nniVIUR

Philadelphia aud

via

a day paeess but we are consulted
by one or
young men with the above disease, some ol
are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
l ie '-.onemnption, and by their friends are supposed te
h vve it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
Ojrvect coures ct treatment, and In a short time tre
m ids to retfotae «.a perfect health.

CUNARD

WM. HUSK.

DRESS

Jun25-4w

1&70, fares to Chicago an·]

lowest.
by 1belK5 ron,ta·anJ t0 al1 P·1"18

nr.re
whom

ABE

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to
please the taste, called "Tonics," "Restorers," "Appetizers," &c., that Jead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made trcm
the Native Roots and Herbs ot California./We from

6 cents,
Postage,
"

No. 43 Lin

New York

matism, Paius in the Side,

Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Γ roof Spirits, and

the

as

TRIPS

Cap%
l*avo
Deering, wilt
Railroad
Wharf, foot ot Slut·- St., every
Tm-»dr>y Ktrniae,
at
10
■Biiffie*'"*'o,clock, for TV· iltbridge. and every
Fri«luy fcvraiag at ιΟ υVI rk for Machlaatiort.
tom bing at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. aud liar
Haroor,)
and other intermediate landings.
Returning;will leave Maehia:*poi f every .ISouday
at 5 oVImk, and Millbridge
every
TSitirMdav morning at 8 o'clock.
Con voyances will be found at Mlllbrid&o on the
arrival cf the steamer le tvin* liere Tuesday eve/,

Eursuee

Hardly

It 0· jert

and Machins.

Steamer

LewUtun and Augusta at 7.10
M.,5.15 PM.
Leave for Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville,
Skowliejgan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain Irom Augusta tor Portland and
leaves
at
Boston,
5.45 aud from Skowheg m, at 9.00
|1 A.
M.
Altertoon Express Irom Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Ai who have committal as excess ol aay
ind'
The Morning train leaving
BostoV at 7.30 A M,
he «her it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
tingliai'road Depots,
le·» rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
> stirs,
connects at Portland with the 12.43 Ρ
M traiu for
ASK* #03 Ail AUTIDOTK l* iiiASO*.
all stations on this
line, connecting at Brunswick
ïhe jPaina anù Aches, and Lassitude aiul IS λ γvoue
with Androscoggin Railroad
lor
FarmingLewiston,
?ro*tx&tU>n thai mar follow Impure Coition,
ton and stage line to
Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall's
ά/e the Barometer to the wholâ
Mills with Maine Central
system.
Railroad
for
Plttàtleld,
D.i net wait for the consummation that'is sure to fol· |
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, foî
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, conDie^iùed Lirot-P, for Loss of Beauty
nects wiih the 5.15 Ρ M train at
Portland for Lewand Complexion.
iston, Bath and Augusta.
£\sw K. 5sir Vèec. taiflCa· T(»tU> t· ïkli
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evenIT ÛBîiûtîîF JSjEsxtt-leBC*»
ing,
tollowing morning, take a passenger
feus# xnt-n troubled with emissions ά ak*i>,—s traincan on thethe
leaving
Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
complaint generally tbo result of a bad habK, lc A M for
Bath,
jauth.—treated sciantiflcally and a perfect curυ >,ar. at 10 00 AM Lewiston, &c., arriving nt Augusta
rented or no
mads.

juulG 3m

THEY ARE NOT A VILE i'AUOY MINX,

TWO

th?*'*
Southern Mail Itoute,
to WwbiniitOD,

St

Walker's California
Vinegar Bitters ?

Mild,'Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at onco relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complets
success has long attended its use in many
localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the organs freè from irritation, and never
over-taxes or exciles the nervous system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it blinds prompt reliel and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and postage.

physician,

Millbridye

Great

per

Louis, Mo.

WHAT

and SOFT "WOO*», lor sale at
coin street. A'sd, ory edgings.

regularly educated

day>-by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
or

low

as

South over

|

erable fith ru'··-< Λ constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* in general practice; (or
is a point generally conceded by the best syphiloma[hers, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their tret·?·
ment Mid cure. The inexj>crieiice<i general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tiiae to malthlmseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases mal··
lg an indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and tea·
garous weapon, the *Ser.^ary,

Dr. J.

18

a

"Minnesota: ifs resources and progress; its beauty
healtlitulness and fertility ; its attraction and advantages as a home l'or immigrants." A book ot 76
tftues. sent fiee to any address on application to E.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. 15 Nassau St., New York City.
ju!2 4w

1.62
1.01

225
"39 «
is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TURNER 6c CO., Proprietor*.
I -JO Vrrmont Street, Bouton, Maw
Dec 4-deow\V&Slyr

tuem

HENRY

hands of

Ho for the West Î
Emigrants Attention !

31.13

Inland Hou .υ to

an(^ fastest lines running

preparatory stadias ft» him for all the duties he iQ'ut
fulfil; yei the country is flooded with pocr nostrums
and cure-alls, purçfKt
to be the best in the world,
which are not ORi>
eeless, but always injurioui.
The unfortunate s* ^* lie particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a. lamentable yet incontiovert
b'e fact, that mart syphilitic patients are made inf-

the

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, with tcims and a full
description oi the work. Address, National Pubishin·* Co., Boston.
jul2 4w
#

Tax.

It

re^'al)'e·
\Ve»tafCSti
fllteaatlcr Ju,,e6t1'.

All rail routes with time tables, ami all necessary
information can be procurée! at tbo

Â.H.STEPHS

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !

12

W08t

efc«£*«ibllju

to

"WONDERS
THE SECOND VOLVlUfi OF

HUMPHREY,

-----

τ5.ίβώ

edition of his lectures,
just, published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

Over One Thousavd Illustrations.
Tlie largest,
best sell ng, ami most attractive subscription book
ever published.
Send i'or circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
411 Broome street, Ν. Y.
4w.jul2

j

Etciy n.teiligent sod thinking person mast fcnow
hat remedies handed ont for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience in

Parisian fJnll/'rv/if Ληηΐηιην Bnelnn

OF THE

the County oi

JbORTHF WEST/

Luke Mhovc aut]
iTlicliignu Southern aud
Penueylvania Central Koutee,

S*

AGE.Vrs WAITED FOU

By sending 3S CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct pictuie ot your future husband
or wite, with name and date ol
marriage. Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jyl4t4w
Fultonvillc, Ν. Υ.

Box, $0 25.
100
Boxes,
"

h«

nrit*.

!

OYER THE

eoETOlted prfwttly. »na »'·
toi turnout confidence toy the ifflioteu, »'
feour» daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 F. M.
Dr, **. »·Ι(1τ*·,ββπ those who are suffering under tac
aftJUtwa of ifivatr. dîeea?ep, whether arising irom
Impure connection or tl:- terrible vice of f*eli-abFU?e.
Bo7otin«i hie entire time to that particular branch of
t'se med-caî profession, be feelr» warranted in (IvJAF·
AtrfKEitf* \ Cubic iv. aul Oassq, whttber of loi-g
it mi din? or recently ^onirooted, entirely removing 'ht
dregs of fl'seaRc fieri the ayeïàia, su-i ir akin? » per'
fist and prbmàkkkt cork
He would call tlie attention of the afil·-ted to the
act of h<a ianf-wjanllniT and weli-earcod imputation
urnisbir.g surticient tsp^racce of hir sk'll and «α*·

or Boston.
junlT 3m

Boston, Ma?s.,

1
5

HO!

es»

Ko. 14 Treble Street.
Next II» PitW« ■··«>

Louis, l\lo., Chicago, 11'., Pittsburg, Pa.,

Mass.

real estate of non
resident
owners in
the town of Yarmouth, for
the year 1869, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector of said town, on the second day of
July, 1869, has been returned by him to me
as remaining unpaid on
the lltti day oi April,
1870, by his certiticatc ot that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will he sufficient to
pay the amount duG therefor, including interest and
charges, will without turther notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling house in said town, on the
twelfth day of January, 1871, at ten o'clock a. m.

Yarmouth, July 8, 1870.

Try

They are η Sure Cure for Sure Throat,
Celd ,1 roup, I)iplheria,Catarrh or IIoaι so
β es*; AIho a successful remedy for Kiduey
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on rcceipt ot price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34
Piatt St., New York, Sole Agonts tor Ν. Y.
SOLD By DKUGGISTS.
8.ν
my30

on

CHAULES

You

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ihe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution of the same to be their tree act aud deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my band
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
A. W. ADAMS,
above written.
Commissioner tor tbe State of Maine.
jtlUb'JGW

Valuation.
Heirs of Levi Whi'comb, house, two
barns, 56 acres ot land,
1541.00
Warren Whitten, house, t arn and 50
acres oi Jand,
780.00
Ilufus Stoddard, 13 acres ot land,
350.00
Peter and James Tuttle, 62 acres of
salt marsh,
80.00
Edward Carter, bam and lot.
50.00
William Mitchell, 4 acres talt marsh, 40.CO

Don't

Why

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner ia and tor tbe
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proot ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer

following

Head This !

Agents,

Noii-Iîesidcnt Taxes

fections peculiar to Females, is uuequalled by any
other

AGENTS-To sell tbe HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Prii-e, $25. It
makes the "Lock Stitch," (aliko on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underieed Shuttle·Machines sold for less than $00 are infrinemcnts, and the sel'er and user liab'e lo prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, haviug formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

tlie town of

No. 14 Nassau Street,

jy'-iw

Special Partnership

Yarmouth, in
IN
Cumberland, for the year 1869.
The
list ot Taxes

Tax.

Banker-s,

ensues.

Helmbold's Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

of

TURNER BROTHERS,

is

residence, and

my

Free

TOTAL ISSUE, $5,000,000—$2,000,000 ot which
are placed in trust With the Farmers' Loan ana Trust
Company lo redeem and cancel $2.000,00 ) bonds issued to the Danville, Urbana, Bloommston, and
Pekin Railroad, now merged into this road, making
the loan only §£,000,009, over half of which has been
sold in Europe and this market.
The balance we
ofler at UD and accrued interest.
At this low price
the bonds, being so amply secured, will be quickly
marketed.
We have been thoroughly posted in regard to the
road from the start, have closely inspected it from
time to time during construction, and being familiar
wit'i the wealth and resources ot the country, the
responsibi'ity and integrity or the officers and directors ot the company and the present earnings of the
road, it i3 with pleasure tli.it ice recommend the
bonds as one of the cheapest and safest investments
in the market, sure ci a high standard among the
best railroad securities in the country.
Al! marketable securities received in exchange at
market rales. Bonds deliverei to all points
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

sold at (lie lowest pi ices.

Congress

lw

at

Coupons Payable April and

Summer Underflannels
IN ALL SIZKS.

anxiously watched

JÎP Αι

0^8».

Fall Term of this Institution will
commence

THE
Aug. 23d, and continue 12

»<>■

<.

I

FRIVAÏE MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Hates 1
WUEKE

INDIANAPOLIS.
BLOOMINGTON

Front I'arlor Chamber to a
Apt ly at 141 Oilord St.

A

RAUROtTXt.

«t.

λ> i·

cue can't
eat, to Jo Ills best,
II nott in κ nice tbe liunger rouse?.
Wliat giTes him not a moments rest,

^ouoation Al„

James."
The letter informed Mishael that his ap-

Hope made steady way, and knowing full
well that a rising breath of wind or the turn
of the tide befoie they reached the main land
must prove destructive to the adventurous
voyagers, Michael strung every nerve and
muscle to the task, pulling the oars lor liis

is

Feb

Uaving vainly tried to sleep, Ellen aiose
while it was not far past midnight, and sat at
the window gazing intently toward the JÏ01 til
Maiden. At last she descried a dark speck
crossing the shining track cast by the lighttower on the unusually calm water.
Making
a wide circuit to the southward to avoid the
current of the strait and the the broken water which indicates the site of the submerged
group called the Shearing Rocks, the little
boat named by lier builder "The Hope," advanced bravely over the waves, and was at
length brought to at ilie foot of the landing
stair on the south reek, before the admiring
eyes of both sisters.
A tender and tearful greeting was exchanged between the long-parted lovers—for there
is a bitter as well as a sweet taste to the stolen
morsel—and the joy of their meeting was
shaded by a sense of danger and a fear of
present discovery. As the story of the building of the little bark was poured into Ellen's
wondering ear, lier cheek blanched at the
thought ot the perils sounwearyingly incurred
for her sake.
"And now, darling," said Mike, "read this
letter that I got this morning from Uncle

the morrow.
At sunset, however, the breeze subsided,
lulled, died—like a child, wearied out with the
force of its own passionate waywardness,
sinking into calm slumber. The summer
moon and stars shone out one
by one over a
sea as blue, and almost as motionless as the
heavens above.
Just as the brief twilight
blushed into early dawn the Hope was pushed out from her native cave by the strong
and resolute hand of her builder.·
Again the
perilous surf was safelv crossed, and the skiff
mooieu at tue »outh Maiden.
Pale, but calm,
Ellen stood ready, and almost without
spoken
word was assisted by Michael into the seat in
the boat, which with its double
freight, was
sunk vsry nearly to its
edge. Even in that
calm, and with the most steady row'u.g, it
was necessary for Ellen unremittingly to bail
out the water from the tiny bark.
The distance from the south, or the further of the
two rocks, to the nearest point of the shore is
full four miles : iunning with the
tid", the

Franklin St.

bOAl-D.

ders.

especial

lor

4.

Γ»v..

XI

a

may

MEDICAL.

AN APPETITE.

a

WITH
penlltoian and wife.
19 dtf

tion tint the captain had been prevailed upon
to make a uigiit trip with the water boat.
Ill
fared it that day with Ellen's cookery and the
thousand occupations of a solitary household.
It needed all lier younger sister's ready wit
and ligbt-liearted drollery to divert attention
from her abstracted looks and frequent blun-

stormy

accommodation for

Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
be liad il applied
gentlemen

PLEAbANT

Wonder, fear and joy contended with each
other all day in Ellen's bosom, and many
were the whispered discussions between the
sisters as to the manner in which this unlooked-for visit was to be accomplished. Kate decided in favor of Michael imitating the feat of
Leauder. Ellen entertained the soberer no-

that she had some

Wanted.

rooms to let with or without board
at No. C Free ttreel, good relerences given
required.
jun28 lm

at their old meeting-place next morning
between two and three—a somewhat early
hour for a love tryst.

to face so

MisceixANRons.

Booms to let.

ing

entreaties,

ROOMS.

AND

Boarders

.HCDICAL.

■

marriase.
The girls

BOARD

Brick's Kennebec Express
Oflicf (:5 Eichiintic Stirfet, Port
at t 1-%J o'clock 1er Brunswick
Hath, Kicumond, Gardiner, Hallowel1, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
ty Freight brought at Low Rates.
a p'Jd it
Μ. A Β KICK.

J land, daily
IEAVKS

